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sssr ; ssmysffiJ'Ssa aai^“ “ “A*si ^^àrtàr.’ssna,. ess ssj-^-sltteVirgin,responding to the horn g after hie classical studies, to here a few years ago, stopping at Boston the room formerly u 1 along the corridor the old men's
herchddren. hMbeeu mamfceted by the Vens,’the Vincentian Seminary at College, as the gueet of the Jeeuit Father., to the Sister. domnrtory.. ' \™>™k bright and neat are eeen. On
greatest prodigies,andhe.made them love c oirsrde.n, Mo., where he made hi. Curing hi. ev.y here he frequently ghmp.e. are he second ll .t of thi. wing are the well
a practice which .he reward, by the most P, ; , remaining a brief while preached at the Church of the Immaculate door, of the plain fllrnihb„,t room, of the paying boarder,
glo,ton. advantage.. . member of the Vincent&n order, we Conception and he delivered a certain neat fu m.hmg. of each room, «oM’» »f ‘pv.ml la,„,.8 llllving a m.y parlor ami

2. ^dmntami y Afont / y believe. At the outbreak of the late number of lecture, in Boston and vicinity, mg ^“lh,:r . lhe b0.aY dormiiory i. bedroom nmely furniahed, and all the
“I am,” the Mort Father Ryan .ought for and Returning to the Southwest, hi. time uf the south " "f1» ! , " „L ,I room, showing the kind care and aller,
nthe mother ot fair and£,8,ft“t obtained ’the position of chaplain in one late year. ha. been mainly_occupied n reached. It » ‘ '«“J^^'^be turn of friends. Un this lid also the
of knowiedRe. and of holy hop 1 of the s ,uthern regiment., and, in hi. preaching missions and giving lecture, the pu-e h . wa,m,h choir gallerv opens into the chapel high
1. all hope of Ufa wwi f 1^ ecclesiastical capacity, he followed the ant hi. j .urneying. have been mentioned many little'bed», ^ngVhrmgh l.e up froL the ll t>r of it, ami a neat wooden

as^î-c^sri.“ tosrjswvrsassaw^KÆ ^steS2.hX5r ï; .üss:,?a,r ,i: := RJ0«pb, and made him the depository^ * “KtU^ .„d hi. death furnished the lart vi.it, previous to going to Louisville I such a ^.yapj^rancejo,. hi hardly 1* JJn ^ ^ „

ÎÏÏ faffi^Utar \ bje’*-»'^ ftST,Æte‘.!ü ’«-Rory ^^T^^’mdu.Z,^ "h^
“™,e tife anrcommen“d them to do tbusiaatic southerner; hi, heart', affec Callion, a brother, by^the way of the nS'touh^M^p » well un,1er maker ’endeavoring laithfull, to till bin
whatever* he wished. God, father better ‘ion, were wrapped up in the southern worthy ! ‘ n!erlylôcat oil in th . ! .he care of the kind Sirter who reel, in contract to mend the lamt, andshoe. of
than this, h» put Hi, power and Ui, cause, and ^ ^ lmc8 ^ accompanied him to Loui,ville, it the -me room ““^^their own mother, the hJ“^ tbVlitlle old man,

g,ZfloV.Dtod descend. foS lhe throne were sung in.eulogizing it. In fact, it may w£.Father R, an. intention... virttn g u charge t. Jth ,idJ who alter a .ingle glance at the vi.itora,
grace now. ana ucccu , - th be .aid tint it was that cause which made Lauisville to make nieinre. and which is a • turn, with a mild scorn for such inter-.
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rhnreh ever *tentive to procuring glory *“*> tae » 1 they ceitainly possess in their present constant stream ot inends. At run or s j v . I toddlers perfect acommoda'i me arefor Ma’iv hi? multiplied devotions and «wm»». _ tho.e whote heart is shape. About six years ago, when Father they were removed to St. Boniface s Prom the kiichtn, we pass thruuKh * 4rr„n ,„i f.l,, „ilare kept entirely separate
feasts i/’her honor. She invites her ^°o,Bd and mau those who Ryan was in Mobile, a young legal friend, Chuich, where funeral services were short hall to the boy s schoolroom, where f! plenty of room both inside
children to honor h« three times a day f «lltd b”1*”” ™n?er the wav, Mr Harmi, Taylor, who was a great ad- held. The ex-Coniederate soldiers of every available seat » taken up, by a I rectBalion. A
bv the iecitation of the Anaelus, she con- f®lr» °n “ h 1 caotivate their mirer of the priest’s poetic power., and Louisville attended the funeral in a sturdy, bnght eyed little chap who lake. Sisfi;r ,lerps nn eTrry Hour iu charge of
SMrates the Saturday of each week to her, J1,1”® . difficulties .(flight their who lamented that no collection had ever body, and a committee of their number, m the visitors with a keen liut mpectfu eT(1 department, the heating, lighting
and celebrates one of her festivals almost heart, but wh Ü made of his poems, which, up to that among whom were many distinguished glance, and all of whom rise as one bov at ventilation are well nigh perfect, the
every month. But this was not enough rnUn^The v^.rRB of the wmrd ’be^nse time, had appeared only in the columns ex Confederate di cers, judges ol the a slight gesture from the Sister lu charge jfl ,„uufal and wholesome,
for th, dety of her children. All heart, ±W‘h,!r!t,S all it, dangers’ and ale of the newspapers or the page, of the United States and state courts, and whu seem, to control them by the princ ;0Jt^°wllole institution l.mansged with
iilled with the love of Mary wished to pay % undent» R » broad magazines, prevailed on him, by offering prominent citiz ms, acted as pall bearers pies of moral suasion and personal regard. forethought that result in the
her their homage in a way more not.b.e ^.^"dhR vtemtto vdlim, lead, to to share the cost of publication, to gather and a funeral escort. They carried with There are boy. of every age up to ten or comfo.t for the least
stiU A holy priest filled the void which r,°rt.°“ W,hl.™ vm, P.rè nf ihèsTcomê to them together, which the authir did, and them a floral cross and crown to which twelve, everv sine and every rtisposlt.on S™.®" liture,
all acknowledged, by making them conse- r*Jat^* ^ 8 J’ J .. . t’,h who they were then brought out in book form was attached a card inscribed. Love and it is ft most interesting study to watt That t.hePexpense of the institution iu
^k;°„o«thRin’4r^ ‘M-ts wL« ^.w^nîi1?, ^0.od^î:Ia^rîi:IvJy'U.4

». 8.Tgurt"vT4=î we» “ y, M.^othL’oK ^hingtaü ïk. VhrtVreriU liouM 5^"to"t^>pot and shipped to I Carter lad,” all throwing b«k their | the

Father Lalomia,' “when one makes »nr?V îff ,nd 0r hone. She will give it. In this volume appear all the Mobile, where it was interred. Befoie .boulders, expanding thew <chert^i an portiim 00IUB, from voluntary
offering, he should choose what is best °f k°°” R ’.mtarv fear of"vice which best of Father Ryan’s poetic writings, and removing the remains from the monas- opening wide their mouths, in an endea- wbich are solicited by the
andmost pleased : this is why the most K ”, X tkaJ'= the Incarnation m^dè we regret that the brief space at ouï com- tery the Confederate veterans assembled vor l0 get as much enjoyment out of the in ,lanuaTy „f each year,
beautiful month of the year* ha. been a‘rtbem"mef“t the presence mand^doe, not allow us to quote from it at the bier, where General. Alpheus aon„ „ poeelble by making more uo.se tn makehoth ends meet
selected which by the renovation of her ^re, * 1 !no_i cl» w;n enlighten at greater length than to reproduce here Baker read resolutions expressive of the thau the next one. be wen underhtojd, and that a more
nature and the agreeable variety of flowers even °^. tvlt divine knowledge one stanza of his impassioned apostrophe deep sorrow occasioned by Father Ryan s In the next room are the Midler • ^ j objuct for charitable donations
wherewith the earth is covered, seems to dUhe worthed tothe southern banner. Without discus- death, and ot the love and veneration in ) chubby Utile fellows ,ust able to talk delving o ct ahouM be

w,ss:««»-s-.oc—™—- teSHrSS^V£Eirtrira;s ------------- — griffas.:^l,.^ÿnnrs:i;l,i:
the praises of men, reserving au y Draw ne„ in all confidence die out when that banner was furled. begin, at home.” flct îs his sTte of ropose eron wit/his From the excellent training they get
infinitely more precious reward | tog* q( fot Mpecially Here is the first stanza of the poet priest’s And right he.e in Dundas a chanty ha. fee ^.s Wb state ol repose, thg ,)oyfl are R,m„»t invaiivbly greet y
for him in neaveu ; but U» , wm Ma pllced thereon; she is queen poetic voiceiug of that w.u not only been Degun, butuas ue.m c»umd <>y-sop.n_ ,h h a Bh0rthall | liked by tho.e who secure them from the
has blessed Hh Work, its deve °P™ ° aad BovereiKn but above all she is Mother “Furl that haiyrer, for ’tie weary ; on for some years with an energy and Lined to the bright sitting institution. Good places are always
and spread strike the most prejudiced «‘And ” aavs S Bernard, “as Round its stair’tis drooping dreary ; directness of purpose that have placed it access is g ,, „ in mates wanted for them and surely <'ant(lmi
mind,P with astonish,nent and compe “'“un'ri.e, itSifferX on the wiiked, Fo^^Ç’n^i’nW.v. ,t. in the for.mL “rank among the many w»a m whic^the old~^J wanted for yj hi u i

them to recognize the finger of God I desDises no one. The greatest sin- And there’s not a «oui to save it. well managed and successful Canadian «P > chairs and sofas their own country and und^r the watchful
therein. A pne»‘jhoee “ame ^ pro^ded they be sincerely touched, L^blood^blch'h^g?™ it ; charitable institutions. jJ^ouptod by old l’adies many occupied care of the Sister, of St. Joseph, to the
well knownand so justlv rev > X nlw.vj find her disposed to listen to their And Its foes may scorn and brave It ; We refer to the House of Iiovidc c , k, :,.jn„ Qr sewing some too feeble to waif, picked up on the street, of the
children of Hary, thus explains this won- p B to give them proofs of her clem- Furl .*, hide lt-let it re.t.” which while perfectly familiar ‘«nine by kmttmg orsewiUeil t0 t cities of Britain and brought out
der to us: ‘Gmemberthattouchmg P^X ^ £ Efi1ace wfth pitying charity Shortly after the war Father Ryan tenth, of our reader, aco'tsexernal do ^hereod h j py ^ comf()rl ^ „nttaincd and with their vie,ou. nv
story of the on the their griefs and miseries.” These then are became attached to the diocese of Mobile, appearance, “V} “f.1?, t ‘t aU familiar as able .matters and under the kind and stincts«blunted and m foil po.sesMouof
morta years of drought, ret re. on the and Bal,ation for you, be the bishop of which at that time, the late good wo.k well, is not at all a niliar a, aoie quarve Sister in charge of their natures.
summit of Carmel *ndtfmeB the’firrt^to draw nigh Mary, for you are I Ri(fht Rev. John Qrinlan, 1). I)., whose to its interior arrangements aud tiic,cale I ”aptchroom 0ne ol(, women who was Tho.e are at present in the m.tituti n
remember Hw mercies of o . » the'first whom she seeks and calls. heart was as big as his frame was massive, on which within its walls thei p , J . b^n(p iB 192 years of age. 101 boys, OS old men, about J> pavivg
in succession he sends his «^ant jo l k ^ ^ ^ ^ Mftfy offer during this welcomed the sad singer to his see and and helpless, are fed, clothed tolv good This completes our inspection of the boarders, and 20 members of the SnUr
towards the sea, an^ h® 0 J month, treasures of grace and mercy ; let appointed him to an important trust, at the tered to, and even lh°8e *n f V- weBt an(j 80uth wings, except a view of hood of St. Joseph.
him if he does not behold f, , U8 then understand our dearest interests Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, circumstances are provided with g covered way which has been built to These noble women accept hard woik
sign. °nlyonthe seyenthtmcdoc, he u tHa touchi„g invitation of S Ptior t0 going to Mobile, Father Ryan cheerful apartment, “LP,'Sdt i dlo ” to old wl e.„ and comfort, and,, .ponsihility with a cUrine.. that
young man tell him of a httie cloud the . had been located at Nashville and Clarks- ance, such as their “ l aWe access to the new chipel, and which cm not fail to have a good effect upon all
size of a man e foot. Tru y iit is y „Let UB ailgladly fly beneath the stand- Tine in the diocese of Nashville, and he secure them in their own homes or t al80 aa an a,imirahle fire escape, inmates of the huu.e and ii.dee-d a great
little ; it is enough to make fhe 1 roph aïds of Mary. Let us all fall prostrate I a]s0 djd duty for a while at Natchez, Miss, of friends. . , . ., ltetracinc our steps to the basement feature of a visit to the piace is the genial
hope that his prayers will be heard. A |f bei lgt aU imploIe that heart During his stay at Mobile, Father Ryan The visitor entering gIOU”di » the mai/house—the original Coleman and charming manner of all the Sister.,
moment more and the k^”ns grow dark, iaflame4 with divine charity to be moved became in a manner the preacher of the handsome gateway fi“d» that the choice aeen in the fo^ound 0f the who take a just and proper pride m iheir
the clouds pile up, the winds ar un , ^ miseries, let us persevetingly lm- cthedral, and whenever it was known of two pathways is given him, y Lnaraving—the bake room*is opened to beautifully kept house, and make visitors
and the ram falls in torrents. That , f her aid, and let us not cease groan- that he was to occupy the pulpit the church to reach the entrance dnor. msllection Here as complete an outfit so welcome that there is a regret iu une s
cloud was the size of a man’s 1soot, rhe P md pIly’ing until ,he has granted us proTed insuiticient to hold the vast audi- directly from the gate «cross . grassy ‘“^thakerscantoastol is in place mind that the vi-it was „ .t paid «nouer,
origin of the month of Mary d p y hJ tection and adopted us as her Lcee which always gathered to listen to orchard, and by a sta'rwsyup the an™three times each week, 300 lbs. of and that it cannot be repeated at an earlier
still less, only «child s foot.^ !<»«■” | chüdïen.” I hi. eloquence. the «lope, while^theother  ̂winding a | «=^””6 trMeformed into' lj((bt IUky | day.
Rome, towards the end of the last cen - 1 * --------- the i-okt priest's sermons way to the right, lends by an *“X . ( ooneumption in the building. it does not seem to be genenlly known
tury, on a beautiful evening in the month j 0F SEPARATE SCHOOL and, for that matter, his lectnree may be slope and a way full of loa thePlaundry and ironing that visitors are made perfectly welcome
of M»y, a child of thepeople assembled TEACHERS. described » poetic discourse, in prose pretty ghmp.es of the own below Then coer, in groom, where by a most and that in fact it is hoped that all who
his companions around him before a statue ----------- form. The whole nature of the man and the grounds ofthe‘“‘‘‘’.“’.v To i^’ious device the immense quantity feel a desire to do so will visit theiusMu-
of M«ry, where, according to the ««tom he„ of the Separate Schools seemed imbued with lofty thoughts, and same joal <as th« ôu.nen washed in the establishment is tie,,. « >» any day in the week sic.pt
of the holy city, a lamp was kept burn Catharines and Thoiold held their whether he spoke in prose or wrote in the left of the entrance gate aw p the furnaCe rooms, and Monday or Saturday, visitors will he most
inf;. And there those purei and mnocen ^ ua! contention in the last named verse, one could not help recognizing thet csrrisge drive circles around the g d d d^X and then the furnace room cheerfully shown through the institution,
voices sang the litanies of the Virgin, annual oonve Donovan E,_ Mi it wa, a true poet who was speaking, and leads to the neatly laid out p ot in coai roorns^ cfag which ia at the ex and we mnst heartily recommend tho-e of
Next day this lovable little band return y Inspector of Separate After some years of duty in Mobile, front of the main entr,*°8. ’ 8 st to treme west of Pthe north wing which our readers who have nut a. yet paid «uch
to the feet of the Madonna, followed by A., G me Jble paper in which Father Ryan, who was deeply engaged the front do°r and PfLf^ hnule tbe visi- str™ches to the right hand of the above a visit to do so at once end the I, inner 
other children. The mothers clme ”f School8, read^ ^ mlfnalylei the I then in literary work, asked and obtained be conducted throu^‘h.nd.hn»n ma I enaraving.which does not show it, it will guarantee them a hearty welcome
themselves to join this meeting , then “eo*f , 1 ^ _d methods ol instruc- his superior’s permission to retire from the tor is cordially received and shown f, _ iuat bcen budt and a most iuteresting nud pleat ant hour
other groups were formed and ««on became ==” andh‘“P^rno0n was devoted to a more «live ministry, in order that he h^^0™8 ^P^Z^hTm^i^ Btairtsfe Unliking , door we gain access to in ihev.rt building.-/W«s Truecr,
popular. The month of Mary was “of tbe phonetic system, the I might be able to mve more time tohis r8a8““d b.ll where mLy hoù™ I below the ctapel, the first room being April 2”.________________
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an excellent history oi Ireland, that 
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government—he etid no enlargment of tent end hopelœe milice. The demon is 
the powers of loesl gorernment In Ire- exorcised, It mey Indeed In giving out 
lend should be given which eould be used g^gggi, fiercely with the higher power,

s^trïsrîSîtis'e «*ï- .ai», a.-*. «!.>.’
me j irity, or.the eocisl mej irity, to tyrin- for 10 long been its miserable ebode. But 
nia over the minority (Opposition char.) the word is spoken, end it mutt depart. ” 
Dues he not see thet the granting of a Suecees hu never deputed from Mr. tiled- 
email modicum of local government to 
Ireland ie simply • device for perpttuel
disturbance by ctrengthcning the leverage voice,” sere the Frmtum't Journal : 
by which these demande would be urged “Gladstone's voice was the ehrill clarion 
until they reached their natural eoniam- note that heralds the dawn—the dawn 
tuition. My noble friend said this wee a of Irish freedom. He hie never failed 
question which had not been referred to 
ute people or on which the people had not
been adequately informed. If you do not gone down in the duet before hie irreeist- 
want a mandate for meeeuree of force and ible onset. It ie hard to realise that the 
repression, much lea do you want a man- achievements which he has accomplished 
date for measures to strengthen the law are the work of one man*! life. The 
(cheers). My noble friend drew attention smallest in that long list would be suffi- 
to the case of the Hist Reform Act But «lent to cover the career of a statesman 
the eleetioue of 1830 were conducted with glory. He nutria admiration by 
almost entirely without reference to re- the multiplicty and the brilliancy of hu 
form. It wss only towards the end of suceeeees. In his Ballot Act he struck 
the elections that events in Paris having down bribery and intimidation with a 
produced a sympathetic effoet in this single blow. By his Franchise Act ha 
c mntry an initial cry was raised in a few threw wide open the gates of the Consti- 
elections for reform in this country; yet tution to the people who could but here- 
when that Parliament met and it wss tofore peep between the bare. Here in 
found that the wants of the country our own country he cut down an alien 
demanded reform, though that reform was Ocurch that darkened the clear sky so 
denounced u revolution (hear, bear), the that men could not see each other face to 
Qjvernment of the day entertained the face in the unwholesome shade. He has 
project It would be a very difficult broken the iron tod of despotism ahoit in 
thing, indeed, it my c illeaguee who have the landlords’ hand. May it be given him 
spoken in the debate or I myself had to accomplish this last and greatest work 
ignored the people in regard to this of hie career. He has launched the good 
matter. I never uttered an opinion, not ship Home Rule, may he pi'ot her to her 
shall ever utter an opinion, that this ie a destined harbour. Of one thing we are 
question unfit to come b, f ire the people, assured. He wi'l leave the legacy of 
No men gives pledges, no man holds out siiccea to him on whom his mantle falls, 
expectations upon a subject of this kind ; Even the enemies of Irish Nstionality are 
but I think we who propose this bill conscious of this. Tnev know they are 
should be the very last persons who should henceforth playing a losing game. Lord 
be jealous of a reference to the people Hartington, the most powerful and not 
(cheers). With regard to my right hon. the least honest of our foes, has declared 
friend the member for Birmingham I at from bis piece in the English House of 
once accord to him what in truth, he does Commons—‘But whatever the result, 
not want from me, a perfect and entire clearly the Government will have done 
good faith in the attempt at explanation much that car never be recalled. The 
as to the form of some misunderstanding measure henceforth will be the minimum 
which arose between us. If anything of the Irish demand.’ ” 
further is required on that point it cer
tainly will keep until Friday. My right 
hon. friend stated four grounds, on one or 
other of which he found ample justifica
tion for the step he felt it hie duty to 
take. I will do nlm the justice to say he 
at any rate had no confidence in coercive 
legislation. He knows how little courage 
there is in appealing to Parliament on this 
account; but he declared his opinion that 
we ought to have a measure proceeding 

for. R iseendale s’ated that the enactment from an inquiry by a commission of all 
we are now asked to pass will create fur- parties. I will not criticise thet beyond 
ther demands (hear, hear). Now, the saying that no solution for the difficulties 
right hon. gentleman who has just sat in Ireland will ever cime from that soutes 
down has been exceedingly courteous in nor can there be any federation unless
this matter, and he has promised Ireland there be somebody to federate_there can
—I hope I am not misicpresenting him— be no federation except you have a legis- 
nothing but a reasonable allowance of lative body entitled to act for the people 
reprewive criminal legislation (ironical (hear, hear). But going back to my right 
cheers from the Home Rulers). He has hon. friend the member for Edinburgh 
not offered her even the phantom of local and the mutual relations of harmony and 
self government. He has said nothing conord between the plans of those who 
about education and public works. These are to sink minor differences and unite 
things find no place in the speech of the together for the better solution of the 
right hon, gentleman, and they find a Irish difficulty (laughter), the Chancellor 
place in the speech of my noble friend the of the Exchequer snowed in his masterly 
member for Ruseendale. Well, sir, we statement the total want of a common 
are going to give the Irish people, if we feature among the plans of those whose 
are permitted, that which we believe to common basis of unity is hostility to this 
be in substantial accordance with their bill (hear, hear). When I speak of this 
full possible and reasonable demande plan I speak of it as a plan in its essence 
(Home Rule cheers). In our opinion that and not in its detail. It may derive much 
is the way to stop further demands (re- advantage from the Wisdom of Parliament, 
newed cheery. 1 will quote the author- but speaking of it as a plan I say that it 
ity of Mr. Burke, and X hope we ahall holds the field—(cheers)—against any 
hear much of Mr, Burke in the course of enemies. It has a single moral—no one 
these discussions, for the writings of has been bold enough to propose an intel- 
Mr. Burke on Ireland, and still ljgible system of what I call effectual coat- 
more if posaible on America, are a mine cion, the only coercion which could be 
of gold, and the civil wisdom with which adequate to the end you have in view, 
they are charged is applicable to the cir And as the plan holds the field so the sub- 
cumstances, and they are the deepest and ject holds the field. Never have I wit- 
most valuable lessons to guide the policy nessed such signs of public absorption in 
of the country. What save Mr. Burke thie house and out of this house with re- 
about large concessions ? He wee speak- epect to any other subject. It is safe to 
ing of conciliation to America, and those prophecy that this subject will continue to 
to whom he was preaching met him with hold the field. Many members who deeire 
this idle observation. That his concilia- important reforms think, and I am one of 
tion would lead to further demanda Mr. them, that legislation is in arrear. But 
Burke says— you may dismiss all other subjects until

Concessions were granted when blood this matter Is di-posed of. 1 am not 
had been ehed, when hundreds of millions speaking of what gentlemen opposite may 
had been added to the national debt, threaten or say—1 am looking at the 
They were granted when the sacrifices of nature of things, and at the interests of 
England Were felt throughout the length Ireland and of Scotland. Until this prob
and breadth of the land, while they left lem is solved, it ie idle to think of making 
behind them in America an inheritance real progress in this country with regard 
not of good feeling such as now prevails, to great subjects of legislation, which are 
but rancour and resentments which it took ripe for the handling of Parliament. VVe 
generations to effrse (heat, hear) It is have come to the time foi deciaivo action, 
no question of conceaion in my opinion, and for throwing aside not only private 
but it is a question I care more for than interests and private affections, but private 
anything else, that of that character, devices for looking at the subject as a 
honor, and fair fame of my country (loud whole, and asking ourselves the question 
and prolonged cheers). For humanity, whether we will make one bold attempt to 
lor j netice, for the deeire to make atone- free Parliament from ita great andneceesary 
ment if we can for a long too long aeries work to establish harmony by Irish laws for 
of former and not wholly forgotten Ireland, or whether we will continue to 
wrongs. struggle on as we have done before, living

It waa in this spirit that Mr. Burke from hand to mouth, leaving England and 
counselled a policy of conciliation with Scotland to a famine of needful and use- 
America (hear, heat). What are the pro
posals of my tight hon. friend ? First, a 
little dose of coercion in some shape or 
other, and next a grudging gift to Ireland 
of such self government ae England and 
Scotland may be pleased to ask for them
selves. Now, I deny the justice of the 
principle that self-government in Ireland 
is necessarily to be limited by the wishes 
of England and Scotland. You must show 
that what Ireland wants is mischievous 
and unless you show that you have no 
right in justice to propose such a limita
tion (loud Home Rule cheers). I am not 
speaking of justice, but the favourite 
topic demands. Was there ever a device 
more certain to prolong all the troubles 
of Parliament 1 was there ever a system of 
policy lea hopeful of attaining to any 
strong or permanent standing ground 
than this proposal to dole out in. Ire
land from year to year with grudging and 
misgiving, and with the frank statement, 
which is a very dangerous business, that 
what she does not, if she accepts it, she 
will accept only for the purpose of mak
ing further demands. The Irish 
here have expressly declared that they do 
net seek to prea forward from this mea ■ 
sure to some other. Does the noble lord 
not think that every gift he proposes to 
dole out in the shape of some municipal 
corporation or county board would be 
used for the purpose of making further 
claims 1 I admire the consistency and 
caution of the leader of the Opposition, 
becauee he told us at the beginning of the 
section when he wae asked what boone he 
would give to Ireland in the way of local

neats. All of them he pared rapidly in that Grattan's Parliament showed no
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intellect end force of purpoee. We tske uniting the heerte of the I/Uh poop 
onr retort of the Premier’s speech bom this country (Home Rule cheers). I

"iv.’t: STjrasszsfsnïï'iîdwas delivered on Tuesday morning, the ,urtbtr aod my, what grosser and more 
13th of April : woeful state of affairs era we refer to—

Mr. Gladstone, who wae received with and are we to be told this when for fifty 
loud and prolonged cheering, said—I will years we have been engaged in breaking 
make at tne outset qua or two very brief down exclusive power in this country, and 
remarks upon the speech of the right writing out of the statute book every 
hon. gentleman. He bas quoted words religious disability, as wa purpose by the 
from me with an extension given to them measure we are about to bring before this 
which was not contained or conveyed in house (loud cheers). There seems to be no 
the original. The argument I made upon faith maintained in the people by those 
the proposal of 1871 wae that no case had who make thoee demonstrations against 
at that time been shown to justify the us—they shut out the people, they think, 
breaking up, not of the institutions of because they consider their influença all 
the country generally, but of the Imperial lend in the direction of dangers (hear, hear. 
Parliament (hear, hear). At that time, and oh). In this country we have found 
after the Church Act of 1869 and after the trusting of the people the source of 
the Land Act of 1870, I did cherish the strength and independence, and we ex
hope that we might be able by legislation pect to fiud the same recult in Ireland 
in thie bourn to meet the wants and wishes under similar eircumstanca (hear, hear), 
of Ireland, but my speech on that occa- My right hon. friend (Mr, Goschen) 
don contained none of the a 'prehensions seems desirous to sum up tne misdeeds of 
with which the minds of gentlemen on the the Irish people when be cays that in no 
benches opposite are full On the con- country but Ireland would a no rent 
trary, I then stated in the most explicit manifesto be prepared. That is the 
manner that I heard with j iy and accepted inquiry that he puts. My first c 
with the utmost satisfaction the assurance tion ie what country has so lamentable, co 
that the demand which wae beginning to deplorable a history—a history ai disgrec i- 
be made by Mr. Butt for Home Rule did ful to those who had a band in bringing it 
not involve in any way the diein- about as it ie to them who maintained the 
tegration of the empire (cheers). I relatione between thoee who own the land 
certainly will not enter into any dis- and thoee who occupy it. The speech of 
euseion, the Transvaal convention, as I my right hon. friend appeared to proceed 
do not conceive that any vindication from upon the usumption that there is some 
me is wanting of an act which I believe thing irradicable and incurrable at the 
has been recognised by thie country as a present moment in Irishmen—‘.hat they 
great act of justice (hear, hear, and cheers), had received a double dose of Original sin 
or perhaps a more accurate description of (loud laughter). Ii it to ba wondered at 
it would be the undoing of a great act of that the notions of Irishmen have been 
injustice (no, no, and cheers). The right peculiar on the subject of the land when 
bon. gentleman says I have shown mis- you bear in mind that the Devon Corn- 
trust of the Irish Legislators fur providing mission, appointed under a Tory Govern-
safeguards for minoritia, but I have ment, reported that the agricultural
already stated in the most distinct terms people of Ireland bear, and did bear irith

The lovers of classic literature, the that they are provided, not in conae- admirable and exemplary patience, 
admirera of Parliamentary eloquence, quence of mbtrust entertained by me, but sufferings greater than those that 
.. „. . ,, , ”... m consequence of mistrust entertained by ever fell to any people in Europe
the friends of freedom, and the children otber| (hear, heat). The words “foreign (Irish cheers). A e we so ignorant as 
of Erin who read the Record will, we garb" were used by me not with reference to suppose that thoee sufferings borne 
know, peruse with the same interest to the beneficent a-.ts done by this Parlia- generatiooe—I may say for centuries— 
with which they read followed and ment to meet the wants of Ireland, but to and disclosed to the world on the highest 

,’ . . . the ordinary operations of the criminal authority, were removed when an attempt
studied Mr. Gladstone e speech intro- |1W| especially in auociation with the to do something failed through the narrow 
ducing hie measure for Irish self govern- provisions of special repressive or coercive jealousy and selfishnea of class) (Be
rnent, hia masterly discourse at the close measures (cheers). The light hon, gentle- newed Irish cheers). Does my right hon.
Of the debate. He waa preceded by man speaker of the disappearance of the friend not see how this must have left its
_. r*v 1. D ' .11 nr. ____________ Runan Catholic Araocixtion from the mark in hi-tory, and in the nature, die-
Sir Charles Russell, Q C , Attorney Gen- fcene u s triumpb glined by tbe vigour po,ition rod b,bite of men who have ban
oral for England, who, in a discourte of and firmness of Parliament, but it was suffering under such abominations? 
very remarkable power, even lor him, due, on the contrary, to the introduction (cheers). My right hon. friend further 
put the question with irresistible power at tbe Roman Catholic Relief Bill, as un- says that my analogies from foreign 

.... an , Hi. happily the introduction of that bill was countries are bid, that the analogy ofto the House. All parties, raid Sir duï, as the Duke of Wellington himself Austria and Hungary and the analogy of 
Charles, now practioally admit that some- declared, to apprehension of civil Wat Norway and Sweden have nothing to do 
thing muet be done to solve the Irish (cheers). It has been aid that we had with t'je question of Ireland. My state- 
problem. England hae tried not a' formulated demand from Ireland ment has been entirely misinterpreted 

..o V—— i.ji-j for tbe measure, but we know in substance (laughter from the Opposition). I never
jpvern Ireland ana nas tai ed the wieb of IreUnd on tbe subject from said that the analogy was exact, but that
It not time to allow Ireland ber constitutionally chosen representatives the eircumstanca were exactly parallel, 
govern herself? During the last (oh, oh, and Home Rule cheers). And if but what I say is this, that if called upon 
six years England has tried a repressive the demand be a just and reasonable one to do what has been done in these 
policy under the moat favourable con- you cannot haste too much to meet it, countries, we can do with infinitely 
V.. , .. ., , , instead of waiting till the day of disaster great-r advantages all that they have
ditions, because the Government has had ard difficulty and dishonor (cheers) done with infinite difficulté, (hear, hear), 
the services of two men like Mr. Forster There ie one matter of detail which 1 must That is what I said, and I say now that 
and Lord Spencer, and yet even under notice, because it ha been touched upon it ie quite true. There was not a supreme 
these conditions that policy hae failed. ,0 lar<Sa,y ln this debate. I mean the Pariiament in Sweden which could d al
t.j__ , .a. -r.1__quation of the cessation of the presence with the ca e of Norway, nor has AustriaIndeed the higher the attributes of those ^f tbe Irish members in this h .nse. When been able to deal with Hungary with any 
distinguished and exalted men, the more I spoke on Thursday I laid down five ea- of that supremacy of a Parliament, with 
eonspiouous is the failure. What wae sential conditions, from which it appeared its political right and the enormous power 
the result of the present policy ? In the t0 me we eou,li undar no citcumstancra of that political right behind it ; yet the 
—«.a. T -..I n--™.- ink.. depart, and they were that the grant of a prob'em has been solved in the ca-e ofwords of Lord Cowper, they succeeded domeetjc legislation to Ireland must be .Sweden and Norway by the granting of 
tn driving Irish discontent below the consistent with Imperial unity, mast be separate domestic Legislatures and local 
surface." Is that to be the object of founded upon tbe politics! equality of political independence,
British statesmanship ) I ask the house tb* tbr*® nations. That there were to be of union between the two peoples, and 

_u.,u.. ,u. , . an equitable distribution of Imperial but that union his become close, ie grow- aolemnly to consider whether the fact den„^ Thlt tblre lbuu,d u '«feguard. ing closer day by day (loud cheers), and I 
that Lord Spencer hae lent hie sanction for the minority, and that the measure venture to think that this is a case which 
•nd hia name to this very scheme ie not should be in the nature of a settlement, illustrates and has a bearing on the great 
the best and strongest proof that this and not a mere provocation to the revival argument before us (hear) The right non.>*>■'"7“ “ - v- 2 KtfsW. *-Eyars iasva, tsÿ snass
something diBerent and better ought to the customs and exercise by thie country srith the interests of Ireland. Iamaston 
take its place. Have you broken the and the absence of the Irish members iahed to heat this put forth to paw muster, 
spirit of the Irish people? Is it not the from tbi* bouse were also vital and essen for an argument. It is true, and I thank
fact that to day 80 out of 103 members °tb‘t ?°.t ,h“ tî* true->bam«_ interacts of
_. - ... . ... . I believe l stated was that the lb3 lush both countnra are interlaced so fates it

speak for this question with one voice ? members could not come here and vote enables us to dal with this question, for 
If this measure is not passed to-day will upon all matters, English, Scotch, Irish, I do not think that the most extreme 
Parliament refuse it to morrow or the and Imperial alike—that I conceived it to person will overloik this interlacing 
next dar 7 Ie thie a ouestion which is *” wbollF inadmissible. I also said that of interests ; for if we have benefits 
7 . . . q, 7. in my opinion it vn impossible for Bug- to obtain from each other, and that
to be allowed to remain open) Is it a land to force upon Ireland taxation with- lieland cannot doinjury to Euglsnd with- 
■question to be put up by auction to the out representation, and that if the Irish out suffering hereeli—that knowledge will 
highest bidder) I ssk hen. members, for members were to disappear, either pet a -sist rather than help us on. 3ir, the basis 
the credit of Parliament, for the sake of “““ÿ ?r f.or alime’,tom this house, of the right hon. gentleman’s argument 
tii* kswwMir nf nilwio i. u k. lt m|g*lfc.*)e by tne coneent of Ireland is that the Irishman will do wrong, thatthe honour of public opinion, is it to be berself. It hae been suggested that the there is no way of making him listen to 
allowed to remain in ita present poai- Irish members might come with limited the dictates of prudence, kindness, or jus- 
tion f The question is no longer whether powers, and that 1 had failed to discover tice (laughter) The right hon. gentleman 
this shall be done, but whether it «ball ml“" of dra,.ln8 th= l™es, and that went on to describe the frightful change 
h« Ann» thcy might come in limited numbers, as everything hae to undergo—leei-lation

' suggested in the weighty speech of my wae to be changed, administration was to
When, continued England’s bnlhant hon. friend the member for Bedford, be chenged, the Civil Service was to be 

Irish Attorney General, when Liberals Well, viewing the importance of the sub changed, the face of nature vasto be 
dissent only as to the mode and degree j”1' e,nd tbei!mm«aeur»ble importance of changed, (laughter), so terrible wae to be
and time; when Conservativea have no think it would be politic, it w’ould°even Mnse'emongsttoat portknofôurMtow” 
alternative policy to offer but the policy be praumptuous, were we to take countrymen? When I listened to the 
Of repreaion, ie it not right that this upon ourselves to place b. f ire the epeech of my right hon. friend it recalled 
measure shall be passed in a generous j001.? ll tl)1* ®*rl? et"Ke to my memory a striking sentence spoken
spirit, and passed in a way which is best ■ ? °Vt0 c7*?n- d°.°r ?g,m8‘ the Lord Rus8e11 fiftJ ïelr* *8°. which was

, . consideration of this particular subject implanted deeply on my memory at the
calculated lo attain its object ? If passed (cheers). Mv right hon. friend the mem- time, and which I never have forgotten, 
now in a generous spirit I think there is bet for East Edinburgh is terribly alarmt d and never, I hope, will forget. It vu at 
a strong hope, even a probability, that at tbe argumeuts drawn from the eighty- the period when, under the administration
it would be received by Ireland in a wk.,1T.n . the.,h°u'e- the Melbourne Government, Thomas

__ ., . . ,, ... n What I venture to say ie this—that the Drummond was Secretary for Ireland,
thoroughly friendly spirit. Postpone it deliberate constitutional expression of the who endeavored so far as he could to carry 
and there will be military repression wishes of Ireland through a vast majority on the Irish administration in svmpathy 
Or repression of some other kind; and her members entails upon this house with the feeling of the people" (Home 
the thing will have to be done, but it will of * reePectfuJ Buleebeers) His misdeeds, for so I must

w-nni., . „ and favorable consideration of every wish call them, found their climax in hie utter-
have to be done under conditions mfin- that Ireland may entertain consistently ance of the portentious doctrine which 
itely worse, accompanied by greaterin- with the interests and the integrity of the shook Conservatism from Land’s Eud to 
ternational embitterment between races l’-'op’re (II me Rule and Ministerial John o’Great’s house—that property had 
and classes within Ireland, and with cbeett) Mv right hon, friend said there its duty ae Well as ita rights. The exprès
diminished chances of comnlete inter 7®! Lj d,ff”el-=e ™ ,V,rl“c*i,lti between sion of that doctrine and the correspond 
diminished chances ol complete inter- Ireland and Scotland. We lh-5 experience ing misdeeds of the Government roused
national friendliness. I believe that m as a Scotch member is short (laughter), many debates in this house. Lord Rue- 
this scheme will be found the means of But: 1 wou'd venture to say that if the eel, in his quiet way, rising to take part in 
ending a state of things that ia intoler- °* Scotch members demand the debate, said—
able—intolerable to Ireland intolerable "ometb,"8 on the ground of Scotch free • “It appears to me all these ohj-étions, all 

intolerable to Ireland, intolerable dom and opinion as essentially required these difficulties, and all these accusations 
to England, injurious to the name and in order to sati-fy the just-wishes of -(if l am not quoting the word, accur- 
fime and greatness of the Empire. With Scotland, 1 would not advise my right ately I am very neat the mark)—may be 
til the earnestness of which I am cap. ■?. [F* . ' “ tbo^ie wishes be consistent summed up in one single sentence. It
able I ask the house and the country to MmJiru^V-Ü&i. -.u RmPlrei ,t0 P™t comes to this—that ae England is iu- 

. Çuuatry to himself in conflict with such expressions of habited by Euglishmen, and Scotland bv 
give to the scheme their most anxious, opinion (laughter and cheers) My right Scotchmen, to Ireland ie inhsbited by 
dispassionate, and générons considéra- bon- fnend the member for Rossendale Irishmen.”
tion. complained that there wae no analogy to A sentence tn »h:ch I believe there waa

tba Proceedings in the the seed of great wisdom Lord Burnell
wutth^,lro!d!,»l!!rllVfiG?ti.tln’ Wh*î vnew yetJ weU that Iroland did not eome 
was the meaning of this 1 1 have argued here to conquer Eugland seven hundred

yean ago, bat that w# went to craquer 
Ireland. We fevorod them with our 
company (laughter) We have been all 
along the stronger party of the two, and 
it ieon# of the uniform a id unfailing 
rula that guide human judgment, that 
when there baa been a long relation be
tween anperior strength and inferior 
strength, and when that relation haa gone 
wrong, the raponribility, aye, ana the 
guilt, ooma in the main upon the strong 
and not upon the weak. 1 must say the 
quation to which I am about to refer ie 
an astonishing quation—a quation very 
proper to be asked upon a second reeding 
of a bill, but such u I bava never heard 
even a novice in thie house ask on the 
introduction of a bill. Bit, if each qua
tions are proper to be asked thie bona 
ought to alter its rula, and give the 
introducer of a bill the p iwer to have lt 
printid and to l»y it on the table on the 
first reading. The right hon. gentleman 
a-ke me about the veto (Opposition 
cheer-). My opinion is that the principle 
upon which the veto ie now worked in our 
princ’psl dependencies, though I hare no 
aaire to reduce Ire'eod to the position of 
a colony, will be practicable also in respect 
to Ireland (cheeis). With regard to the 
levying of the income tax, the right 
hon. gentleman seems to have a very 5e- 
mentsry idea of what tbe Irish income 
tex is to be. No such quation as the 
payments of dividends in this country 
can aria, for the Irish income tax will be 
just as distinct from the income tax of 
England and Scotland ae if it were a 
French income tax (opposition cheers) or 
an Indian income tax ( dinistarial cheers). 
They certainly have tbe blessing of an 
income tsx in India, but ils incidence and 
the liability to pay it are totally distinct 
from the same things in this country. 
My right hon. friend fiotily says thet he 
wa much struck with the rose of the 
United States. Yes, the Northern Stata 
insisted upon the maintenance of the 
Union, and they carried their point, but 
having carried their point what did they 
do 1 ( Ministerial cheers ) Why, having 
the Southern S ales at their feet, and 
being in the position of a conqueror, and 
entitled to treat the Southern Stata as 
conquered Stata, they immediately in
vested every one of them with autonomy 
(loud Ministerial and Irish cheers), 

of j Mice, and witd m which 
now making for IreUnd (Opposition 
laughter and loud and continued Minis
terial cheers) I say a measure nf auton
omy for Ireland (Irish cheers). Well, sir, 
I may say a few words more. My right 
hon. friend the noble lord the member
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A trusting love that shall qesetlon not,
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A love with e Ihlth sod e irun enplete; 
And I kaow.mrOod, that to willing fat 
Thy love an mete anay pate way ew 
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0L0IB OP THE 6RBÂT DEBATE
The Grand Old Man Again 

Triumphant.

A HAOSIi ICEMT EFFORT.

Not Half a Man.

Catholic Clttsen.
‘•No, I would not take a pledge. If I 

can’t control myself without taking a 
pledge, then I will run tne chances of 
getting drunk. A man ought to be able 
to drink when he wants to and get along 
without binding himself that way.’’

This is the sophistry that keeps num
bers from joining total abstinence socie
ties. And while it is well for men to have 
confidence in their own strength, we all 
know of instances where men, starting 
out as moderate drinkers, have after- 
wards got to spending more of their wages 
for drink than they can well afford. We 
know ot some cases where such men 
have become drunkards. But we know 
of no instance where a man ha become 
a drunkard because he took a total ab
stinence pledge; nor of no instance where 
he has spent money foolishly on that 
account.

A man may take a pledge and join a 
total abstinence society without needing 
it, for other reasons :

1. Because temperance is a good thing, 
just as the cause of Ireland is a good 
thing, and it ought to be helped along.

2 Because hie joining it may induce 
others to join who really need the pledge, 
and tbe association of a good temperance 
society.

3 Tnird because a temperance society 
may accomplish other good works in the 
parish. All the other virtues go with 
sobriety.

So far as manhood is concerned, and 
self-control and all that, in nine cases 
out of ten it is foolish vanity, and not 
good sense and starling manhood that 
keeps man from taking the pledge. A 
man who drinks, and, now and then 
takes too much, ia not reliable. Many 
employments are closed against him. 
He can't get a place in a railroad for in
stance. He isn’t a half a man. No life 
insurance company will insure his life. 
He doesn’t “get along in the world." He 
accumulates nothing. He is worthlea.

Wise men and shrewd men will not 
depend upon him. Last year Parnell 
ejected such a man out of hie Parliamen
tary party. Mr. Phillip Callan wa pat- 
riotic enough, but he mi in the habit 
of getting drunk, and the Irish leader 
did not want any such men about him. 
He had too particular work to do, and 
wanted thoroughly reliable timber

Grand mater Powderly, of the Knights 
of Labor, feels the same way. In the 
struggle between Capital and Labor, he 
does not want any of the disciples of 
Alcohol around.

“Tne Knights will not allow a liquor 
distiller or brewer, or liquor seller, to 
become a member of the order," he aye, 
“and I am now striving to prevent liquor 
drinkere from joining.”

Are we not right, therefore, in saying 
that a drinking man ia usually “not half 
a man ?"

a mea
we aresure

with the rault

ful legislation, and Ireland to a continu
ance of social disorder, the depth ot which 
we have never understood, which you do 
not know how to deal with, and angry 
discord which you make no attempt to 
cure. The right hon. gentleman resumed 
his seat amidst loud cheers from the Irish 
members and from the Ministerialists, after 
having spoken exactly an hour.

Well, indeed, might the Freeman's 
Journal, at the close of such a debate, 
with the enthusiasm begotten by such a 
epeech welling up in the Irish heart, with 
the pride and gratification of such a tri
umph after such a struggle freneying the 
Irish nation, well, indeed, might that pop
ular journal exclaim—"Verbum Irrevoca- 
bile Volit." It must come now. The die

Seven Years
Of suffering relieved is as many days. 
Corns cause in the aggregate « much 
suff ring ae any single disease. It is the 
magic solvent power of Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor that maka it speedily successful 
in removing corns. Take no subetitute, 
however highly recommended. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor is the bat. Sure, 
safe, and painless.

One Dollar against Five Hundred.
Isaac Brown, of Bothwell, Ont., was 

afflicted with Chronic humor in the blood. 
He says one dollar bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters was worth more than 
$500.00 paid for other medicines. It is a 
reliable blood purifier.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the lun 
and throat whether used for bathing 
chest or throat, for taking internally or 
inhaling, it is a matchless compound,

N ational Pills are sugar ooated, mild 
but thorough, and are the best Sto mach 
and Liver Pill in

A Severe Trial.
Thoee who endure the torturing pangs 

of neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, lum
bago, and similar painful complaints are 
severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 
in Hsgyard's Yellow Oil a thousands who 
have used it joyfully testify. It hanisha 
pain and lameness quickly.

is cast. The irrevocable word ie spoken, 
Irish freedom is no longer a quation of 
doubt, but a question of time. When Mr. 
Gladstone resumed his seat after the 
great epeech of Thurtdty night a Parlia
ment cn College Green wa assured. The 
cursed old system of exclusive tyranny 
wae doomed. We know not the day nor 
the hour, but of its death we ate certain. 
From the strong brave hand of the great 
old champion, the old system—the cruel 
brutal old system—hu got its death 
wdund, and surgeon’s aid can heal it no 
m'ire. It cut but linger on for a while, 
a’teroately groaning and cursing In impo-

ngs
the

use.

Mr. Gladstone then roa to dal 
srith the sta’emente of bis oppo-

• • s’
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A Woodland Flower. M
ft]

BlHOW could I know, O tender • -xidland Urea-

WlXVus end 10,1 “ 'Ummer
That from'the dust ol long-torgotUn-plea» 

80 dar a hope, to (air a dream, could 
hiding ln the

Q'

•I
B'
w

MakMooel r blossom,
AndVîvJdby mountain breesaeool and

No (Brim dower from aummer'. golden
thoughts that thou ha

b
h
h

mea- v
t<Comd'brtng the 

borne to me ! si
h

From the swat etlllnese ol the misty moun-
Whae fairies weave a strange, mysterious

The «S'""* winds that blow from hidden
Boratha'mld alien bowers and sane» to

Ah. sweeter on thy ata’s. fair and broken: 
Then winds that blow arose a summer

oiTKSS? Tow.',1.* ‘toiÆ b-
brought to me !

-LonlevHl# Courier Journal.
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tA CRUSHING INDICTMENT.
I
8

— BISHOP ARRAIGNS HI8 NATION 
FOR ITS CRIMES IN IRELAND.

tAN ENGLISH

1
CIrish World Staff Correspondence.

London, Apiil 10, 1886, 
ENGLISH NATION ARE A NATION OF 

PLUNDERERS.
“Ton’d think no thieves lived in the former 
Did not*ome grave examples yet remain."

I ask full space to-day for an authentic 
indictment against the aristocracy, the 
nobility, and the kings and queens of 
England by an Englishmen—an Eoglisb
Bishop. . , ,

The charges of plunder and murder are 
brought etraight home against the whole 
crowd of “the leading men of England, 
since the days of the Norman Conquest

raand valiant Bishop who has come upon 
the stand to testify against his country
men, prompted by tbe breuth of the A.- 
mighty God.

ISUICTMENT op THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
An address delivered in the Town Hall 

of Birmingham, in England, by the Mcst 
Rev. Edward O. Bagshawe, Catholic Bis
hop of Nottingham.

PREFACE.
In tbe following addras 1 have put to

gether a few of the principal and salient 
facts of tbe history of English rule in Ire- 
land. In doing so I have felt indignation, 
and I have expressed the indignation 
which I feel.

In recounting these horrors, however, 
mv intention ha not been to stir up ill- 
will, but to put an end to it by helping 
on their rtmovaL Whi’e they are con
tinued it is impossible that the bitterest 
discontent and indignation should not 
continue along with them. When they 
come to an end, peace and good-will will
ieig”' Edward, Bishop of Nottingham. 

Nottingham, Match 25th, 1886.
The good Bishop ays :—England has at | 

all times, almost without exception, 
striven for one end only, to draw as much 
advantage as possible to herself from Ire
land and from tbe Irish, regardless of the 
good of tbe people, aud at the cost of un- 
speakable injutticc, bloodshed, cruelty, and

bus, sir John Davies, Attorney.Gen
eral of King James I, tells us that “when 
the English Pale or colony was first 
planted all the natives were expelled, so 
as not one Irish family had so much as 
one acre of freehold in all tbe five coun
ties of the Pale. This, then, I note as a 
great defect in the civil policy of this 
kingdom of Ireland, in that for the space 
of 350 years at least after the conquest 
first attempted, the English laws were not 
communicated to the Irish, nor the bene
fit and protection thereof allowed unto 
them. For as long as they were out of 
tbe protection of the laws
EVERY ENGLISHMAN MIGHT OPPRESS, SPOIL, 

AND KILL THEM
without controlment, how was it possible 
they should have been other than outlawi 
and enemia to the Crown of Eagland 
whereby it is mai i fat that such as had 
the government of Ireland under th< 
Crown of England did intend to make ■ 
perpetual separation of enmity betweu 
the English and the Iti.h.”

ENJOYING THEIR PLUNDER.
When the English adventurers go 

estata in Ireland thoee who secured th 
great prises returned to England to ei j >: 
their plunder in peace. With them btgai 
the pernicious system of absentee pro 
prietora. Tbe Normans, who held fid 
lestâtes] in Francs and Eagland, wet 
compelled to elect in which country the 
would raide, and perform the dunes fu 
which the fief waa credited. The stcon 
rotate went to a distinct heir. In Irelan 
the practice of holding the land and nc 
performing the duties continues to, th 
day.
THE
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IRISH TONGUE AND IRISH NAM! 
FORBIDDEN BY LAW.

By the Statute of Kilkenny in 1366, tl 
English King, Edward III., it was made 
crime punishable by the loss ol his enti 
lands for any settler to speak the Iri: 
tongue, to use an Irish name, to wear tl 
Irish apparel, or to adopt any guiae 
fashion of the Irish,

FORBIDDEN TO MARRY AN IRISH GIRL, 
and a crime punishable with death 
for high treason to marry an Irish woms 
to entrust children to an Irish nurse, or 
give them Irish sponsors at baptism. (T 
English and Irish were all Cetbolice thei 
Edward 1IL also ordered that no pub 
employment in Ireland should be exercis 
by any Irishman, whether of English 
Irish blood, and that all offices should 
filled by Englishmen having lands, tei 
ments, and benefices in England, 
rule pretty exactly followed in Ireland 
this day,)
NO COMPLAINTS FROM IRELAND PI 

MITTKD.
To prevent complaints of ill-usage rea 

ing home to the English Lord Deputy 
Ireland caused a law to be passed enact 
that any one attempting to visit Engli 
without special license should forfeit 
his goods and chattels, hall to go to 
informer.
BUTCHERIES OF MEN WOMEN AND CH

DREN,
As regards confiscation of lands, bul 

sties of men, women, and chUdten, 
other acts of cruelty and perfidy ln 
days of Quron Elizabeth and her eue
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VAT 8. 1W.
or success, but on the contrary has been 
inspired throughout by telftth greed, and 
has intVcted innumerable horrors and 
ruinous desolation on that afflicted land. 
It is time that Ireland should be allowed 
to administer her own internal affaire.

Thus have I laid to fore your readers 
the carefully thought out opinions of this 
good English prelate, supported by facta 
that cannot be gainsaid.

rival and hijure those of England. In I junuTFiaiklin, the Philadelphia printer, for a moment that it wa- juitly charged 
1680an act waipaawà in favorof English to London,to expo.tulate with the Biit .1. up n th.m, aud that Ire,and had been
landowi eri, absolutely prohibiting the King aud Mtuumia against the new taxe» ju.tl» made to take her «hare of huglieh
importatiou from Ireland into England of and commen-ul re.traiuts. K.auklm debt..and bn.lena, >»t even .o, according

iÆsrMïSS.yr»
the.hippi, g trade of Ireland waadeetroyed Thompson “Ihe aun of liberty i. .et in
by the English navigation laws, whivh America. Vuu mu«t light up the candles
forbade goode of any kind to be impor- of industry aud peraeveieuce,”—to which
ted into Ireland unless fi.-st ulL adtd in Thompson replied :—“Be assured, dear
England and te-ahlpped. Franklin, we «hall light up torche, of a

In 1609, eight year, after he aigned the very different kind.” The English «tamp
ea of Limerick with Sarsfield, King distributor^ when they aritved m Boston

Wiliiam III. gave hia sanction to the with their stamped paper., were taken
out on to the Common aud compelled to 
eat their stamped paper. The snips that 
brought out the “taxed teas” were boarded 
by the colonists and the tea was thrown 
overboard. Major Pitcairn and a battal
ion of s ildiers were sent out to Concord 
by the Euglith Commande* to quell the 
people that were in the habit of gathering 
there to discuss grievances. On arriving, 

accomplish ana complete tne pauper zauon Major Pitcairn, at the head of hie troopers,
and induetiial ruin of Ireland. galloped among the people, shouting,
propagating ignorance and open dis- “disperse, ye rebels!'* aud not speedily

HONESTY BY acts op parliament. dispersing he ordered his men to fire into .......
Who .ball, who can eatimate the degree them. They diapereed, but Pitcairn end 1 At present nearly the whole taxable

of ignorance and tbedemoraliz.tion of the hie men were way laid on their way back n come of the Imh people ta, tn [act,
penal laws passed by the Engluh influence to Boston and considerably cut uP. ebeo.bed by the state 1 he taxable in-
in Ireland f Ti e fete reserved for the poor chari.ey thomfs-n calls a cokgukbb. come being about .£13,000,000 only, tne
Irish Cathodes who had been thu. robbed Then Charley Thompeon invited a Con- Inipeiiel Government, aa we have Been, 
of their lands and their trade by the Eng- grew of delegatee to meet him in Phil takca nearly £7end the local 
li.h nation wae .till more embittered by adelphia. Then waa held the first Amer taxe» are over A3,Wo 000, more, or about 
the enactment of penel laws, which, con- ican Congress, 4th July, 1770, of which £10,000,000 in all. 1 be taxable income 
trary to the treaty of Limerick (which Charley Thompson was the Secretary, is that which remains after the smallest 
Kuarautetd to them civil and religioue Then followed the Declaration of Amer- average allowance per head, for the bare
liberty ), excluded the Catholics from Par- ican Iod. pendenc, and next followed the necessaries of life, has been deducted, bo

, . - . , . lUmeut from the magistracy, from the appointment by that Congress of George large a proportion of taxation to taxablemoved to make suggestion, for starv ng ™ b ( 1 the universities fiom Washington, Commander in Chief of the income wou d be a serious fact for any 
them .till more speedily and i ffectually. ^é be, “h ol i ietice from the Ur as advo- army ol indepe. deuce. country, and there can be Utile accumula-
G1VI1.-U AWAY THE IRIS" pKOrLK 3 land. ^ from tne right of voting at Parli»- chabley THOMPSON carries THE AP- tion in Ireland under such condition..

Elizabeth gave pleniy of Irish land to meJltar_ eirctjoue ur at parish vestries, of point ment to gen. Washington. Considerations like these, which are so
?hLf,HÏttonll (m ac^e^to itii'w I r" acting »s constables, aa shenff-, or as jury Then next followed the carrying of that material have hitherto made no irnprea- 
nher Hatton, 13,000 acies to »ir w. tier , e K /8ervjn„ iu the army or navy, or »i*pomtiueut by Charley Thompson to uiun on the Imperial Parliament.
Wt, 11 000 a<wea to Sir Arthur Hyde, and eV(Z^ holdine the bumble position of game- l Washington, the orgauization of the The naeon why ihe Imperial taxes L11
atout the same amounts to b. W. Court- kr or watch man. V army, aud the commencement of the upon l.elaud with such undue seventy is
ney, Sir G. Lytbam, Sir G.orge Boucher, pR . D THF TBACHISQ AT schools, battle. principally became of the very heavy
and numerous grant® to many others. Theae ^ q( 'E jand provided for the ] the irony of fate. taxation on spirits, the comm, » beverr *e

that’s the way. daikening of the human mind. They It was the irony of fate that to an Iribh- of the Irish, m companion of the taxation
And that’s the way the Irish.landlord® .^tbited Catholics from becoming . man whs given the miraculous power of on beer, the common beverage of the 

got thtir lands all over the viand. A tch0olmasters ushers, or private tutors, calling into activity the sleeping powers English. The amour.t of alcohol m the 
simple method—kill all the inhabitants, and from genJing their children abroad to of the oppressed which ended in the over one is live times as heavily taxed as the 
then lake, seize and divide thtir lands rece;ve the Cathulic education they were throw of the English puwer in thirteen same amuent in the other, 
among the murderers! deniedathome They offered an annuity American colonies of three millions, And the di.propurtiona’o taxation of

king JAMES I. OF ENGLAND. to every Catholic prie-t who would for- which have now expandid into thiity- Ireland is made none dt-proportioi ate
James I. conticated over two million aake his creed pronounced a sentence of eight organized Stall s, containing ovxr still for the poorer classes, since it is pi mci- 

acres of land in Ulster, which he gave to enle against thewhole hierarcl y of Cal ho- sixty millions cf peo;le. pally raised from the few luxuries pos-
English and Scotch settlor», and sold also ijcbishois and restricted the saying of effects on Ireland tilde for them, v.z, spirits, tobacco, and
in London, for cash down, to a whole col Ma=s by penalties all over Ireland. The struggle against English rule in ten, all of them more hi av.ly taxed. Ihe
ony of ci y guilds who revel on the rents catholics covld not iuy land. Amend extended its influence to Ire- , luxuries of the rich have special ix. inp 
they draw" to London down to this day. Catholics were prevented by English land. Swift wrote and Lucas printed, lions. 1 ha assessed taxes not huii g levied, 
lie also obligi d the chiefs of clane in Cud )lw3 to purchase land or inherit or receive Swift told the Irish landlords that the the burden of the twofold taxation is 
naught to hold their lands by new patents it as a gift, even from Protestants, or hold proper remedy fur exterminating the m:de to fail upon the poor. As Mr. tiua 
from him, the King, and to pay heavy ü[e annuities or leases for more than 31 natives was to take children when hal e , chen lately observed ill larliauieut:— 
fines for the privilege of having them en- , ear, 0r any lease on such terms that the reast them and eat them. Dr. Lucas estab- “Ibat there were large exempt.ousiu 
rolled in the English Chancery. S.mehow pIC,fit.of the lard exceided onethird of lished in Dublin the Freemen’» Journal, a favor of car am classes of the wealthier 
or other the enrolling was omitted by the the tent. A Caib. lie could not have a most revolutionary i rgan. He was hnn- luhabitaiv.s, fur instance, that they paid 
Chancery ifliciale. horse of the value of more than £5. Any ted from DuUin and in exileforten years, no Lxes in respect of servants, aud other

the perfidy of king CHARLES. Protestent on givir g him £5, might take yet the air of Ireland was filled with idees items if that kind, was no great advan- 
King Charles I. found this a fortunate his horse. ’ The Catholic was compelled to , of freedom. News from Ameiica pro- tage to the other classes who had to pay 

circumstance, and he lent the Earl of , double tax to support the county ' pelled the storms of di.-satisfactiun, which so much the more. ’
Straffuid, at the head of an army, with Jk|ita- Tu convett a Protestant to Cat.h- j eventuated in the Volunteeis and Eug- j But besides these ptmcipal gnevances
another small army of “judge-,” to have 0iia„m was made a capital offence. No , land's reluctant concessiou of their, an,n g from the laud tenure, from a'isen
these eslates declared foifeiied to the Catholic might marry a Protestant. The demanda—T. A] teeism. and oppressive taxation, Ireland
Crown for want of enrollment. Some of iand and chattels of a Catholic were divi- the •‘onion" with England. has sill sied, aud still sutlers, mmy other
the juries in this matter hesitated to con- ded equally among his children, unless the At last, rays the Bishop, seeing Irish mist serious grievances forced upc n her 
fiscale the people’» land, but Strafford aoon eide«taon became a Protestant, in which prosperity revive with leaps and bounds by the u'juit rule of the British Par 
settled the matter by sending them to caae the parent passed simply into a ten- es aoon as the Irish Parliament wi« set liament. 1 can do little more now than
Dublin Castle, and fining each disaentient anttohisson and lost all power of sell free to act in 1873, England wiu resolved it munie, a e the puucipat oms amui g
four thousand pounds, equal to about in„ his property. If the wife of a Catholic should nit last, and acçoidii gly, by the them.
fifty thousand pounds of the present day. abandoned her husband’s religion she be- ! enpenditure of a million and ahalf pounds 1 be County As-es-menta, f, r local laxa 
The Sheriff who summoned the juiy was me jmmediatily flee from his control, sterling, thirty one peerages, and a mu! i tion aud expenditure, are levied up, n the 
flung into prison and kept there until he ana the Chancellor could assign her a por- tude of other biibes, it prevailed on the tenant occupier, hut ad mini»', rood aid 
died. When Strafford was attained after. tjon ofher husband's property. If bis Irish Parliament to vote the Act of spent by the G and Juries of landlords 
wards the Commons accused him of hav- child, however young, prof,Sled itself a Union. , l ,u’ P,u»r la administered by
ing had some of the jurors pilloried, with pI0ttstont, it was taken from its father’s the parliament was corritt. Boards of Guardians half of whom must 
lose of ears, and bored through the tongue, ^ and the Chatcellor could assign it a The In.h Parliament that did so was he not representative hut cz o(/no mem- 
and in some cases marked in the forehead, potti0n of its father's properly at his, the thoroughly corrupt. Oct of three huu- beis, that is, must be magistrates, and 
with other infamous punishments. Chancellor's discretion, drtd members aluut loity-five were | thvrefcre almost inevitably 1 rutestante.

CHARLES II No CathcTc could be guardian either to returned by the ii tluence of ten peers, aud An overwhelming m? j inly of the msg-
The next English K og, Châties II, was ^ own children or to those of another, about two hundred members by only one istrates of Ireland, appointed l>y rotes 

good enough to promise his Irnh subjects confiscation is the landlord's title, huudred persons! Catholics were fur- taut lord-lieutenants of counties, are 
certain “graces” in return for the then The whole property aud power of the ; bidden to sit in P, 1C!)I, ai <1 forbidden by landlords and Proteetente. 
enormous sum of £120,000. The “graces" (.Qu^t,.» has been conferred by successive j an Act of King Geoige 11. to vote for Ihe result of the ntermmatu g and 
only gave the privilege of betng allowed Ea„li8h monarchsnpon en English colony mtmbers of it. rumens system which I have dercribeil,
to live upon their lands. However, the comDtieed of three sets of English adven- Great, however, as were the miseries of and which has raged most terribly timing
King shuffled out of the “graces” as soon tuters who poured into the country at Ireland undir English rule in the eiglv the later years of the preient century may 
as he clutched their guineas. He broke his lhe termination of the three successive teenth century, they were far lees than be clearly seen in the awful decline which 
word and spent their money in debauch- rebellions. Confiscation is their common those which have been inflicted on her hy has taken place in her population anil 
ery. , title in their lands, and from the first set- the Act of Union. A wrong ha. been resources since 184.1. 1 he statistics 1
awful butcheries—CROMWELL s R*IGN. tlement they have been hemmed in on committed such as neither the ryots of shall adduce are principally taken from a

The awful butcheries perpetrated ™ every side by the old inhabitants of the India, the peasantry of Asia Minor, or lhe recent article hy Mr. Giffeu, a Govern-
Irelai d on the occasion of the Irish rising i6lanti brooding over their discontent in serfs of ltussia have endured. Hundreds meut statistician. .
of 1641 by Sir John Coote and other oil- 8uuen indignation. The new aettleri, and thousands of tenante have been driven In 1845, then, end since the begmuiDg 
cets of the Long Parliament, and »fter • after all fo|jnd it more convenient to let from the eoil in which they had been of the ceutury, the population of Ireland 
ward» by Cromwell, are too well known to the natjve Irish Catholics come back and declared by the greatest jurists to have the was about one third of the population of
need many words. Cromwell, two yean meke uae o{ them ae “hewers of wood and highest of all righto, that earned by the the United Kingdon ; the proportion now
after the war was over, and when 40,000 drawers „( wlter." Conquest and penal toil which was made by the primeval con- is only one seventh,
of the fighting men of Ireland had been , i|lation had made them slaves in the dition of out race. No law protected their Ireland in population ha. sunk from
encouraged to take sirvice in Spain, pro- lunt nd the children of Cromwell's right to eat the bread which was grown by one-tbud to less than one seventh of the 
ceeded to make a grand clearance of all the lroopen preferred slave labor to free, be- the sweat of their brow. United Kingdom ; in gross income from
Catholic mm, women, and child-en of the miserable people were obliged the Irish debt. two-seventeenths to less than one sev-
three Irish provinces, excepting only kinds tQ accept term8 t0 which independent men With tegaid to the amount of national euth ; in capital to about one-twenty- 
useful to hold the plough or herd the flocks. wou]j BeTer submit. Their tinantry held debt imposed upon Ireland since the fourth ; in taxable resources, from per- 
He drove them all out across the Shannon - the po,ition 0f aetfe—belonging to a class Union the account stands thus, according hap, aouut onc-tenth to the population ol
into Connaught, to the beat of the drum under the ban of degradation—prohibited to a speech lately made in Parliament hy only one in 8tty.
under pain of immediate hat ging if they I bv law from giving thtir children even Sir Thomas E-monde. He savs that in I he Judges, mostly promoted for poll- 
returned; and 20,000 Irishmen, with a I rudiments of education. 1797, three years before the Union, the trcal partisanship, often take part in ad-
large number of women, 1,000 boys, and IHg BEV0LT 0F IHg American colonies debt upon Ireland was less than £3.000,- nnuistrative as well as judicial fuuc ions,
1,000 young girls were shiped as wm pris- IN »75e qqq sterling, but at the Union, in lhe year and commonly show themselves hostile to
oners bed sold as slaves to the West India rl take the great liberty of intervening 1800, it amounted to £28,545,000. Amoi g the people.
sugar planters. a short paragraph into the Bishop’s the items of expenditure were £16,000,000 The C nstabulary, v ho are carefully

king william m. address, just here, to help the reader to forthemaintenanceof60,000Engliah troops prevented .torn forming any relations of
William 111. distinguished himself by foim an ,jta 0f how a great change was in Ireland, £1,500,000 for purchasing the friendship or alliance with those amon

his ahsmeful, deliberate violations of his [Ujatni .brought about in the condition votes and influence of owntnof boroughs, whom they live, are under the command
.. treaty of Limerick with Sarsfield,so hon- o{ intend and in its relations to Eog- £1,600,000 for compensating suffeiing notonly of localauthotitns, iiutol uuunn

IRISH tongue and IRISH NAME» 0,ably fulfilled by Sarsfield on his part. I ,,nq Loyalists, £54000 fur informers, £1,000,- Casile. ,
FORBIDDEN by law. William had signed with his own hand the The English had for some years of the 000 for expenses in repression reuellion. Catholics are almost entirely excluded

Ev the Statute of Kilkenny m 13GG the a,tjc!e ot Limerick, promising the Irish I eighteenth century carried on a war with £500,000 for lawyers, £500,000 forex- hy the Government from institutions and
English king, Edward III., it was made a Catholic» full religious liberties, with the th= French King for the possession of the penses of removing, etc. posts of I'-Huence even in the most Calh-
crime punishable by the loss ol his entire eltahli6hment of en Irish Parliament. French settlements in Canada, viz , Three years after the Union the lush ulic neighborhoods.
lands for any settler to speak the Irish But when he had g, t the Irish troops Quebec, Montreal, etc. At length the debt had somehow or another mounted In the higher education. Government
tongue, to use an Irish name, to wear the ,Li ped tff t0 France his Irish Parliament Frcnch were worsted, end that part of up from 28 to 43 millions. But this was aid for teaching among the laity is re
Irish apparel, or to adopt any guise or un5er hi, inflnencs broke one after the Nolth America passed under the English not near enough; so in the next twelve served exclusively for Irotestant or un-
fashion of the Irish, other every article of the Treaty of Lim- k hich, added to their thirteen plan- years it was again somehow or another sectanan institutions, which Catholics are

FORBIDDEN to MARRY an IRISH GIRL, crick He broke it bo thoroughly that he I (ationB aiready established, formed a for- made to reach the enormous sum of bound to avoid, and is denied to Catnohc
and a crime punishable with deatn as and his successors set to work to compile id ble Bnglish power in Columbus'» £112,000,000. The taxation also was colleges.
for high treason to marry an Irish woman, vith fiendish ingenuity the horrible penal U World B The English king. English almost immediately doubled. In the Act In primary education, Catholics are not come
to entrust children to an Irish nurse, or to code whieh made all Catholic Irishmen nobles, manufacturers, shipowners and all, of Union it was stipulated that Ireland allowed to teach freely , as iheir religion
give them Irish sponsors at baptism, (lhe thenceforward paupers and serfs for many flashed into arrogance hy these sue- should only pay two fifteenths of the would prompt them, but are obliged to
Engliah and Irish were all Catholic, then ) a long day- "e Js-and straight they “went in" for Imperial taxation; very speedily the was hide or remove all it, symbol, from their
Edward 1IL also ordered that no public more land robberies. taxing their thirteen colonies to pay for a made to pay two-sevenths instead, in own children.
employmentin Ireland should be exercised Of course, a vast amount of land for- |areeBportion of the war expenses with '7!)7, three years before the Union, the Out door relief is not allowed to able-
by any Irishman, whether of English or [,;ture8 waa the necessary consequence of France. Not only that, but they imposed .axation of Ireland amounted tn £2,460,- bodied persons in Ireland, as it is in Lug-
Irish blood, and that all ofhees should be hi, perfidious victory. Lord Clare, at the I ^ trade and navigation restraints 000. Seventy years after the Union the land,acrnelrulemadetofaciiitateevlc-
filled by Englishmen having lands, tene- time of the “union” with England, aino upon the colonies. All ttade in America ,um had risen to £7,000,000. . tion,. ..
ment», and benefice» in England. (A j goo, thu» reckons the Irish confiscation» : m“st be carried on in English built and Mr. Giffen’s account of the matter in All locel business, requiring private

exactly followed m Ireland to “Let us examine [he sayi] the state of I English-owned ships ; all manufactures the MnalcenthCantury is as follows :—“Ac- Acts of Parliament, has to be carried on in
forfeiture.: required by the colonists must come solely cording to the Act of Union, Ireland was London, at great expense, and deci e

PER" , , Acres fr^m Englana . they were debarred from expected to contribute to the joint ex- upon by strangers, ignorant of the
W makieg cloth, working in iron, making penditure o! Great Britain and Ireland in try. , , , .

SCharlie»,ll........................................  (tooCoo paper, felt hat», cutlery, etc,, etc. ; they the proportion of two-seventeenths. In Lestly, since the Union, Irelan
Forfeiture, by William III...............i,060,79a | Pe“e t0 u,e Engliah-atomped paper, and point of fact, Ireland could not do so scarcely ever been governed by the com-

............11,997,629 drink English-texed liquors, t«s coffee, under the strain of the enormous outlay mon law. Her supposei) Const tutiunal
1 8 at the beginning of the century. Under pnvilegee are almost always suspended by

that arrangement, between 1800 and 1815, Coercion acts, more or less severe, which 
the Irish debt increased from £24,(XX),000 keep her perpetually in a degrading bond-
to £128,000.000, although Irish tex.tion age There h.ve heen »». eight, of ^enW,°™6 „tilflotion.
Z teonnte,l,U£7 SSflS* ™ ' TheTternal adm?ni.t,.tion of Ireland Use Prof. Low's Sulphur Soap fo,

But to addition to lhii immense burden by England and the Engli.h Parliament, Prickly Heat, Nettie Roah Scaley Erup- 
ofd.btithn.pUcM on ™oulder. of aid especially rince the Union, h», not tmn, iten, and all di.eimed cond.tion. of 
Ireland tinea the Union, and inpporing Uen dutingulshid by justice, beneficenee, the enin.

ion, it i» impoaeible to do more than to 
allude to a few of the pn cipal outrage» 
among them.
QUEEN ELIZABETH, THE 1 XTKRMINAToB.

Elizabeth'» Lord Deputy n I . and finit 
attempted to destroy Bhaue U Neill, the 
grest Ulster chieftain, by » gift of poisoned 
wine, and that failing, had him murdered 
by a spy. Her armies destrojei nearly 
half the population of Ireland. Under 
her Deputy’s career the Irish uf the Pro
vince of Munster were almost extermina 
ted, men, women, and children being 
slaughtered indiscriminately, and their 
houses, corn, and cattle destroyed. And, 
after there wae no longer an lrnh soldier 
in arms, more of the inhabitants were 
killed by starvation in pursusnee of the 
order of the Queen’s Deputy than perished 
in the three French revolutions by Jacob
ins, Rede, and Communiste. When a 
Spanish expedition sent to aid the Irish by 
the King of Spain had capitulated to the 
English troops at Smerwick, their Irish 
allies to the number of eight hundred were 
slaughtered in cold blood, Sir Walter 
RalSgh, Elizabeth’s favorite, being one of 
the two officers charged with the duty of 
murdering them ! Sir Walter got as his 
share of the spoil forty thorn and acres of 
the Desmond c mfiscation. Sir Walter’s

A Woodland Hewer.

How could I know, O tender • -xtdtend tr#«- 
WltTpctAl. bin. end «ft » .«mm., 

That from*th. du.t of long-torgotton-pl.» 
BO dîtr • hope, » tolr ■ drenm, could 

hiding In the 
And'weved ky mountain bree.es cool and 

NO teiîiî dower from aummer'» golden mea-
Coutd^brtni the thoughts that thou hna 

borne to me !

is at the pnseut day two fold more than, 
in proportion to hft rt-sourcei», she ought 

to pay. Ou this point Mr. 
as follows :—

to he made 
G Ifen writes

“Irtlano’s gross contributions are now 
about Ü7.70U,000 ; but duties are paid in 
Irelanl ou spirits consumed in E- gland ; 
and duties are paid in England on tobacco 
and tea consumed in Ireland. It seems 
to be believed that, after corrections are 
made on this heed about «£1>,700,U00 

the contributions of Ireland for

Meek.llîonely blossom,
Trans-Atlantic.

DIVORCE TIIE DEGRADATION OF 
SOCIETY.articles

gave hie sanction to the 
following “acts” of peifidy, to wit An 
act which prohibited the Irish from ex
porting their manufactured wool to an? 
other country whatever. A duty of 30 
per cent, was placed on Irish linen impor
ted into England, and if it waa sent else
where it was obliged to be carried in 
English ships.

Thus with selfish greed
plish and complete the pauper: ration 
iduetrial ruin of Ireland.

London Universe, AptII 10.
Father Gavin, 8. J., preached his sec

ond teriuon on divorce at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception, Farm Street, 
on Sunday afternoon, pointing out that 
matriage wae one of the civilizers of soci
ety, and that divorce wae the degradation 
of society. No one supposed that the 
Christian home—happy and holy though 
it wae—was free from the ordinary tare* 
of life; but the Catholic Church *t. i ptttl 
into that Christian home; she le*-- 1 the
trials and troubles, and she softti . i the 
austerities of human life. She inabled 
husband and wife to live happily together, 
not for one or two years, but until our 
Divine Redeemer cut the silver cord that 
bound them to life. She did this by 
teaching to both mutual condescension, by 
urging the wife to be obedient to her hus
band; by reminding the husband to re
member the pvsitiun of the wife, 'lire 
Church liuvtr has aud never cvuld allow 
the bond that knit husband and wife 
together to tie broken. In this 
country, according to the law of 
the laud, the tond of marriage

Id he broken, aud if husband and wife 
were weary of each other’s society, they 
could, by collisiou or connivance, have 
thtir muni age dissolved. Toil knowledge 
made married life still more difficult to 
bear. The law of divorce separated those 
who had sworn at God's alur to cherish 
one another till death severed them. The 
husband, who might have given to the 
woman what every pure woman trea
sured—

TI1R OFFERING OF AN HONEST LOVE 
—saw hia wife separated from him and go 
into the world to seek another companion. 
Divorce looked upon in thia waa nothing 
better than the polygamy of the savage/. 
Everything that tended to lower the pos
ition of woman tended to the degradation 
uf society. Respect for woman was the 
mark of every good man. llad any pre
sent ever know n a man whom in their 
heart they ii cognized aa good without 
respect for woman. There were some of 
course who in the treatment of women, 
even of their own wives, were much more 
i-avage than the beaats of the jungle. 
They sometimes saw the cruelty of man 
come to the surface, but they seldom saw 
the '‘polite misery” which none knew 
of except those unfortunate people 
who had to bear it, and God aud Ilia angels 
who recorded the crimes of men. Cursed, 
indeed, waa the nation where respect for 
the weakness and purity of women did 
not hold a place in the breasts of men. 
There were aome men who thought it a 
hue thing to go round about the World 
hinting dark innuendoes ngainat the pur
ity of women. The reputation of a 
woman was aa delicate aa a r rselea! ; a 
breath could tan.ish it. The purity of a 
Woman was the dean- t treasure she had on 
earth, and, ae they well knew, thousands 

would face death itself rather

Prom the sweet stillness of the misty moon- 
Wherf&lrles weave a strange, mysterious 

The eoollne wind, that blow from hidden 
Bore’thee'mld alien bower, and w»ne. to

0tf™,KSS?To'w.'r*» ha. 
brought to me 1

-Louisville Courier-Journal.

represents
Imperial purposes ; the contributions of 
Great Britain being nearly ten times that 
amount. In other word», Ireland, while 
constituting only about one-twentieth of 
the United Kingdom in resources, never
theless pays one-tenth or one-eltventh of 
the taxes. Ireland ought to pay about 
i!3,500,000, aud it pays nearly ^7,000,-
ouo.

did England

A CRUSHING INDICTMENT.

— BISHOP ARRAIGNS HIS NATION 
FOR ITS CRIMES IN IRELAND.

AN INGLIBH
attendant, the poet Spenser, also got a 
large giant of Irteh land. The “Poet” 
describes, without any expression of pity, 
how, during the process of extermination, 
the wretched Irish were happy to find and 
eat dead carrion. Yea, and one another 
soon after. The gentle Spenser was oi ly

Irish World Staff Correspondence.
London, April 10, 1886, 

ENGLISH NATION ARE A NATION OF 
PLUNDERERS.

“Ton’d think no thieves lived In the former 
Did not*ome grave examples yet remain.”

I ask full space to-day for an authentic 
indictment against the aristocracy, the 
nobility, and the kings and queens of 
England by an Englishmen—an English
Bi.bop, ...

The charge, of plunder and murder are 
brought .traight home agiinet the whole 
crowd of “the leading men of England, 
since the days of the Norman Conquest 
800 vears ago, down to the days in which 
we live, read, and write, by this learned 
and valiant Bishop who has come upon 
the etond to testify against his country, 
men, prompted by the breath of the A.- 
mighty God.

INDICTMENT of THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
An address delivered in the Town Hall 

of Birmingham, in England, by the Most 
Rev. Edward G. Begshawe, Catholic Bis
hop of Nottingham.

PREFACE.
In the following address 1 have put to- 

eether a few of the principal and salient 
facte of the history of English rule in Ire- 
land. In doing so I have felt indignation, 
and I have expressed the indignation 
which I feel.

In recounting these horror., however, 
mv intention ha. not been to stir up ill- 
will, but to put an end to it by helping 
on their removal Whi'e they are con- 
tinned it i. impossible that the bitterest 
discontent and indignation should not 
continue along with them. When they 
come to an end, peace and good-will will
ieig”' Edward, Bishop of Nottingham. 

Nottingham, Match 25th, 1886.
The good Bishop says Eogland has at 

all time,, almost without exception, 
.triven for one end only, to draw ae much 
advantage ae possible to herself from Ire
land and from the Irish, regardless of the 
good of the people, aud at the cost of un- 
speakable injusticet bloodshed, cruelty, and

bus, sir John Davies, Attorney.Gen
eral of Kiog James I, tells us that “when 
the English Pale or colony was first 
planted all the natives were expelled, so 
as not one Irish family had so much as 
one acre of freehold in all the five coun
ties of the Pale. This, then, I note as a 
great defect in the civil policy of this 
kingdom of Ireland, in that for the space 
of 350 years at least after the conquest 
first attempted, the English laws were not 
communicated to the Irish, nor the bene
fit and protection thereof allowed unto 
them. For as long a, they were out of 
the protection of the laws
EVERY ENGLISHMAN MIGHT OPPRESS, SPOIL, 

AND KILL THEM
without controlment, how was it possible 
they should have been other than outlaw, 
and enemie. to the Crown of Eogland, 
whereby it is manifest that such as had 
the government of Ireland under the 
Crown of England did intend to make a 
perpetual separation of enmity betweiII 
the English and the Iii.h.”

ENJOYING THEIR PLUNDER.
When the English adventurers got 

estates in Ireland thoee who secured the 
gteat prizes returned to England to ei j >y 
their plunder in peace. With them began 
the pernicious system of absentee pro 
prietors. The Normans, who held fitfs 
[estates] in Franc, and England, were 
compelled to elect in which country they 
would reside, and perform the duties for 
which the fief was credited. The stcond 
estate went to a distinct heir. In Ireland 
the practice of holding the land and not 
performing the duties continues to, this 
day.
THE

the

cou

tf women
than have that which they so prized tar
nished. He said there was no word too 
strong to apply to the man who spoke 
I ghtly and inconsiderately of the char
acter of a woman t If those men who 
so spoke were to hear another laugh aud 
jeer and whisper the word which they dare 
not utter openly against the reputation of 
their own wife or nister they might c >me 
to realize the pain they inflicted on others. 
Brave men bhowtd their courage by con
descension towards the weak ; brave men 
were often gentle, and good men strove 
to screen that which ought to be hidden. 
Une of the abominations of this law of 
divorce was thatso as
FOUL DEEDS WHICH OUGHT TO BE BURIED 

IN EVERLASTING NIGHT 
were blazed abroad in all the newspapers. 
They had the details of divorce cases re
corded in the press with lamentable exact
ness, and there was danger of the corrup
tion of ihe young and innocent before 
whom they came. What a fearful effect 
must this have upon eouh! Tbis baneful 
law was dragging down society, which 
Jesus Christ had founded: it was lowering 
men and wtmqn in the estimation of 
their fellows ; it proclaimed to the world 
the faiitness of the marriage vowu ; it ra 
mitadtd men and women that these might 
exist in poetry or romance, but that in 
reality they were seldom to be found. 
What effect had this law of divorce upon 
children Î It separated tie husband and 
wife, and placed the chi.dren under the. cure 
of one or the other. Let them place them
selves in the position of these chd-trru. 
The love of a mother all had expet ieucc l, 
and they knew that the affoctiou uf a 
mother for her child could not be exceedid 
by any love in this world. The Uw of 
dtvorce blazoned the mother’s crime before 
the world ; the child was taught to he 
ashamed of its mother, not to know her, 
still less to reverence her.

deprived uf the mother’s care and 
training ; they were deprived of that edu
cation which only a mother could give. 
The Cathulic Church had ever resisted the 
law of divorce, 
been stamped out of this laud ; she had 

back again, shorn, indeed, of her dig
nity and external splendor, but her teach 
mg still the same as in the beginning. 
Fur Catholics there remained this dut)— 
to pray for the conversion jf the country 
in which their lot was cast ; to ask God to 
bring their country from the darkntss of 
misbelief to the peace and sunahine of the 
Catholic Church.

The children

f|
'!

The Catholic faith ha l

Ii

To break up a cold or cough or ita ill 
reeults there is no better teuiedy than 
llagyard’s Pectoral Balaam.

The Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate 
Freeman’» Worm Powders will quickly 
and etlectually remove them.

There is nothing equal to Mother 
Graven’ Worm Exleimtoator for destroy- 

No article of i.s kind has

rule pretty 
thi. day,)
N3 COMPLAINTS FROM IRELAND 

MITT1D.
To prevent complaints of ill-usage reach

ing home to the English Lord Deputy in 
Ireland caused a law to be passed enacting 
that any one attempting to vi.it England 
without ipecial licenee should forfeit all 
his goods and chattel», half to go to the 
informer.
BUTCHERIES OF MEN

co un

worn». -

Total.................................
“So that the whole of the i.land (he eon- etc., etc. 

tinues) has been confiecated, and no in- the bons of liberty, pbiudelphi». 
considerable poition of the iriaad has A society wa. formed in Philadelphia to
been confiecated twice, and perhap. thrice, agitate and oppose these new taxe, end
in the course of a century.” restriction.. It wm compo.ed principally

ruining Irish INDUSTRIES. of Irishmen. Its prophet and Secretary,
The English Parliament peered a .ue- Charley Thompeon, was an Irishman, 

cession of eels for the exprets purpose of Thu eoeiety hed eetabluhed branche. In 
ruining the Iriih trades lest they ihould other of the eolomes. They had sent Ben-

WOMEN AND CHIL
DREN,

Aa regarde confiscation of lande, butch- 
eriea of men, women, and children, and 
other aeta of cruelty and perfidy in the 
days of Queen Elizabeth and her euccee
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Cattjolit Kecotb. ^ ^ ^ I—D««kh«.Ua.«,leh.r-pUtodbyltola.Itoiltod.to e...oat| [f
of our a«rieûâti>nJ*^£l..!f .*uî *“**'*•* would dwindle Intoinsignificance, and the r*^***^: French Oaaadian*. Sois the turret ol a m, we fear that then landlords will de-
•mat aoi/’bcneficiél revolution’would at uÎs'ui^mT Juld tT*** f°rJ0n! m*° Lhil thJTibîÜl "Ül* °*tholie r“*“ ita kwd “> haaren, dine acceptance. In uo other country in
once be brought about. So far from wL« * 4 he as national aa the IrilUn^^.^.^Mn^ioM*^ lod »ooe and night the bell re- the world are the rights of man so well
w^t “ÜS”™ Oar contampomry likewise noint. ont wlU redre" ■“» appear, to me well »'U th« *1*»1 of Incarnation, understood ae in Western America, in no

ri*“I importance, and we ^ In V™' Pol“te out [onnded complaints against local adminis Altogether too much is this ! The Pro- ithar so determinedlr maintained, in no^L^zzmz7,r'r^. ^ ■* • ** - -«

eJ-J_______i~.___»’ _..u**, !*.*° ?” 0»* llouae^’________________ meee they are neither Orange nor Tory. The peopU of the United States are “dto*^iP> Ç““ **!«•• Landlordism of the Irish type
(UMÿoeerwhelmad wi.h grief aa when, ======== Without their support it is certain Z «ttachedto a form of government which become, a Catholic peri*. But who doe. would not ha, for one calendar month, put

“r"‘ir£s,j£,7iMi‘r* b,_*—

jMflMto Wore of the lored, venerated .... ”*7 . M*ry . ** wa* readme of Mr m.4 * , ® hieing» that we enjoy, and especially «M not iutpire them with this unreason
Ad apostolic bishop of Peterbaro’. Iu y ***’ IN^ Bole Bill, the Attorns* o wilh lbe people °f Ireian j, who now make able aversion, if they wished to live peace- On the 4th of March, 1885, Grover

c.'r^'tr'rrrr•ST. Jw IW.I—<lod.™ .(to „d. pb~.llb-1~lto.lL: Will *a h* ““ b“,“' --illb—ll- .t lb. U.(»J Sto.. .1 a.

-ssisaop Jamot Has just expired,” ware the , ” . ' “I am . . , ___ , grievance of the Gloansr would no longer wte the firet democratic president for e

v,“ ££ «™~- "... -i.o.d.to,, L.r^niï^TLT.’îJ'zr.'X'

*Uf, felt by ,0 msny thou.snds in the ^““ed _n most ed.fymg “>b« wlrgion. dmomination.. It we.     Beside., the abrogation of this Uw would promoted in every department of govern-
dfocme of Pet,,boro, end throughout the J^yil H^Td 1"^ “ “ th^ UtauW“ .1"* ™E PR0TESTANT UIH0R1TY IN oowimerreet .h. e.touUhing propngntion ment Scendel. that during late Kepub-
Pmnueemsybe.lmr.d^ rnu.t here- f^td^tob^l oJ^Ton ^-d ÏTÇ» SS&Sï Qi'EBEa of the French CmmdZZ ttuTthi. Keen «lmlni.tr.tlon. bed Ln^X
*acUd, but can neither be .mag.ned no, ^ ^ * f for th™ *“ up; but in US the --------- ext,.ordinary growth ol the French Can. quent were to be heard of no more and
jorbay ed. Toe Buhop of Petarboro leare^ iu,tructi‘ „ ko . e,lifi<.!L ,°f P'<»perity of Uleter wa. due to other At the laet general election for the Legi, lian race that we muet look for the reel the good name of the United Sta»e.
to the history of this Prorince, a name , “.C^ÎoMc^n.tir cUim f"' *«'• Aammbly of Qu.bm tb. foUo.ing grievance of the Olcnw. But what can .a rmp.cted ebroed, while it, government,.!

Impetiebable honor and o. .inguUrj their hamJeom<l charch ,0 of “>8 it, and while he admitted the'enîrgy con,tit“*nc,t* dected ProU.Unt genUe do in the matter 1 Phis is e Uw of nature loved end cheri.hed at home. Said the

LimZ.' F A n,“,e of ‘be d-oce oflQi u of the Ble7.ed “d i'-temgence of the ProtmUnU Vl “««“o reprment them iu that body. We sgainst which all human legislation American of in. first official declaration :
Limoge», Finr.ce, he was ordained prn-sta|v. p onage or toe Blessed Lister, he feared that on religiom quee g>ve the figures of each coute.t where a 1. powerless. Place two rac-i eide eu, pi„ i ,, ■ ,. „ ,to 1852. a,..I by direction of B,.hop3 V‘rSm' Hl‘ ^d”hip then began hi. lion, their views were .till nIrrow?.nd contest took place. by .". .nd \Te "uoneer , pnbK»n Su “f« gThe,e ^ ^ W*

Ballowp; Cvi.. <•, Ireland, to acquire a j 1 c chlr^^il rb , 10 lbe “me PuJiti“l right, a, them.e ,« ^Owen........................................... 8*9 All the law. in the world cannot prevent 3“*“ tbe m,md ,n retdi”K- A certain
koowledg., ol the Er.glieh tongue !"<*/ ““ 7 * C, ch»mctenwHl by that He could not/ however, help bopinu thai K E' 0Um,c.................................... 689 this result All that the feebler race then ^ i T, »Ld coimnonplace style of
that far fame ! nur«-r, of apo-tolic mia if1™6 Ch,llll-yl -loquence which enlight- tf this act were pawed they wotid D,.c Brome. tnu result. AU tnat the feebler race, then, political dogmatism ,i his usual etyle, and

J^±==SS
Canada, and was at once auixiintedu' arB lo tb^ °i his audience when, , Compton. r. t0 be expected. It is the perform-to the charge of Barr e amÆn ,ouchin8 *“ ««age, he described the And Sir Wm. Vernor Harcourt, Chan- W. Sawyer..........................................1411 whatever to complain ot It u m trutbgu.ee that interests us mo.t,"
tta drner lent ({great d. votioo .U (iml-s Blessed Mother =eUor of the Exchequer, arguing sgainst A McMaster.................................... 904 disappearing gradually, but in virtue of
««rls.h ,■ ! ^ compr,B,"8j wbich has always obtained in Catholic the resumption of a cotrcive policy, a’so Drummond and Arthabasca. “«“'»* Uw«. by the very necessity of

eTa d7TI ° “ 111-,and. and wi'ch found expreul b d™^d ‘he Ulster plea ; ? ^ W J. Watt.......................................,751 ^ ™s is an inevitable consequence.
Urgent ai <1 muet populous muLicipal . .•. , . » ? «W* ■ ...af . , , , F. Prefonlsine............................... 1652 The second grievance of the Gleaner ieHe,, for -bi|:bu:htT^;t:!th Vou^anTtS ^“Tem" “b. the first. When French Csnadian.

yah. a or-d wi.h a i ai and tnegy ^H_jwer iq; -rill Mur„ , „ 1 think they are very bid things for the A. Cameron, M. D., (acel.) have msde peaceable conquest of s town-
Bud ee.l-c«crific: tnat knev nei.her iimi Jt jn conclusion the p- h* • iT°U n co°ntry> »'‘d especially for the aristocracy Lotbinier. ihip, and become the msjrrity, they have
nor c..wa;i ,u. The country was a w ii.i.i *4 . he Bishop paid a well ( cheer.). 1 jr of this you may be sure that Hon. H. J. Joly. incontestably the right to control the
me«v his people poor, struggling, un J”,"." oompdment to Father Donphy, jf ‘be iMtommol Englend u going to Uegantic. municipal government But that they
Htttrtd, bigotry wa. rampant and C'd w/ *“ “nde' in Ireland, then the democracy of Eng1- Hon. G. Irvine............................... 1230 never practice exclusion on the Pioteetant
tonly knows all that Father Jamotjhad toi-,ji . . er ” z',a lend will side with the Irish (Ministeriel K. J. Hermmlng............................. 786 end English minority we are fully per-
«dure in the fulfilment of hi. duty. ButSCf “ ' S al, ent,0n to duty tbat «d Home Rule chrers, end “shsme"), I MimisquoL IUaded. Hutory and every day facts .re

bz-'vz.'Sfjtrjs lusr-----------« m.-r^w~s,'orurgto
-4 e.--... " «•rs,;;j|^x,:.r:^ ,br"““ Krasarras'Hi» æssz.......... w ^£»5ïSS=S
i*"■ ■■•y y-. vJ“i;"* iiifcr.?e;r,r„r~;7cT. ‘“fc— s «*. - »
?— - vr,rr";P“X.. . . . . .  » Zrz,iX2u£rSZdiocese. During hi, dischsrge of ^ reel lent work ; and,|m.ke a policy of Cromwell and Strsfforrt N. McCuaig...........................766 majority ha. *e» fit to eUct a Frmck Canadian

AaUes pertaining to these h,„h .Hie - Jrsve »»on^Z to^kWltotSherbrooke. O.Mic manier of Payment."
?ih icmtved in the inaaagementbjb!etsit.ge vouclvnfed them. Bhon. friend the member for Birmingham Hon. J. S. Robertson (ecd.) We commend these sound observation,
of the temporals of the dioetse atucc.s-J -- ~ - H»‘id in a part of hi. speech—a part of It Stan.tead, of La VeriU to the careful attention of the
thet wes only eqnalled by the s,.i i u»l J ULSTKli ASD IliELASD »faich 1 detected eu unwonted Orenge J. Thornton................................... 1205 Protestante of Quebec. In some countiei
triumph, which epoetolic r al such as In i --------- gu*v<>r (leughter, end heer, heer^-he seid H. Lovell........................................ 953 they lorded it over the Cetholiee with all
only culd achieve. Duritg l.„ «Wd.iu Smith some short time agol^t k ^^"(he^t^ a^l  ̂) Y““*k* the cruel indignities of Irish Orange Jes-

ebip of Ills Cathedral the spleto-iid t. ,,i •>.*'-*« tli'.t tr;.^re ,r» two Irelands. “One,’STfcat would be if the bill passed. But il Hon. J. S. C. Wnrtale.................1206 potism. Now that the power has slipped
*nd spire of St. Michael's were built, emu Uf “J he. “» the Celtic si d II man CatholicSlh“ bill does not pass, what of the rest of , °,“de'";................ ;..................  960 from their grasp they curve the priests
Jileted, and paid for, and the fi. ancialw.1'*1®1^1. uuj.ro? ,tr,us and disaffected j 1 Are they to be coerced I V’ou In the United counties of Richmond and execrate the French. But both will
affairs of the diocese plaçai on the hvi., of>b= other is the Sr or and Protestant Ire-i^^ionT^ÎikëTronu ^‘drin^* °f L ™olt\Ul- Pi“'d r"«-ed 1503, and ,urvive 0,angei.m.
soundness and secu.it, they have evmfij1^. P-perou, and loyal to the unionJP taka oMt tae So» vo7wi l °'““hia'd* 937 1“ "» °'h«

"rince ti j )jtd- After twelve >esra o’!,iTo ali th 5 SK-ettions that Briti h counec he»r; You may have a policy of C0Mtltuency “7 Protestant gentle-
‘labor in this important but trying andEUvn ie the f "ur• f I i»h misfortune, theBj0,'r :‘!’n p"0al»r in thiscountiy-1 do not man seek election. Since Dec., 1881, the 
«acting sphere Father .Jamot was, in^-us-cr i, Viet.r. and it is an anawerife was th^  ̂*°1' petiod at wbjch ‘h*‘“P 8~eral election
^884, on the recommendation , f tl, ]J*blch !cads at once t > the heart of tbeBsions of the people, and the wa^wtamain *ldj M'‘ Br7*°n> °{ Pontiac, has

sVmheps of Outario, named, by the [July-A^'b question. This Teutonic and Pro gtainsd. But they became sick of it at , Meeri' JolF tod W,tu
See, Bishop of Sarepta, i.p.i., aid Vnariti^»"1 ,rel-!“Uk ugh numerically small Ha9t (Mioi-teri*‘ chee")- Can the right rM,8ned- In aU these con.titnencie. thu.
Apostolic of Northern Canada. II;„o2". in vigour of character, in iute!ligence||ham *? B‘,rmil{8- .’‘“ant CathoUc. have been elected,
Vicariate, a veritable wilderness . xtendingg " todurtrial and « tnmerci.l energy, not|j^"„i"Vdvow” u“S?Sîl ÏÏ ttotoX “T r ,
from the waUrehtd of the Winnipeg inf;tma 1 Jt ha» shown its power of holdingS'cal party, that they will become »ick of , tb!tteen l° 1,0 («eluding Mr. Wur- 
the West to the afllueuU of lho2',iie owu again.t h avy odds. Hid fair playSeoneton—a ewrei. n which, I venture to tele, whose religion ie rather uncertain).
Ottawa in the eut, was but thinly sealed.!!:1^" 8-en it, it might have made an ^ 'ff““tua!> »ould have to go the Thu gentleman’s hold upon bu eoustitu-
The priests were few, the Catholics alUlster of Ireland.” ^ ^ d°"btfU'' “d
teudfuL But the good bishop wcutp Now, sMidics already given in this cheer.-; with hls defeat or retirement the minority
'•bout, finding out his people. Nor mnskegÆÎ >urn»l piave tbs'. Ulster is not the most Prof. Goldwin Smith stands practically *'oul<1 hut nine members in the 
'‘•or forest, nor morass, nor muuntainBl,r',8!,erous portion of Ireland. But alone of men of auy note on this side of > “, n”i! f10t‘aUntmlD-
<ielerred this apostle of the Canadien.^u,miiting that I’rotedant Ireland is more the Atlantic in his views of Home Rule °! bl'leb8c dld not- ln “• paet, we
'Church from duties so arduous as to 1 eu: Pn> P*rvm in world’y wealth tbanCatho President McCosh, of Princeton College- ^ ' u ‘“Vf * manneI *° d“,etye
thought impossible of fuIMinec-Ztic Ireland, w'.a' does it prove ? Was not no friend to Catholicity—who lived for ^mp,tby’ ln ,b 8 ***,,.ur ?f faUi“8
*0*116, with tbe glad eagerness ani]?.'[-’.aDd cenlis-ate 1 three times over, all sixteen years iu Ireland, and whose sym- ‘‘teD8,h> ‘‘O™ th« Catholic minority in
^ely satisfaction of the loving mother,! à ,v« » » and depopulated at least twice— pathi-s are naturally with the Ulster Pres- V , “°' , "I4 “ a minorlty we h®P«
"Watehcd his success end :ewaâdedl;*'£:a no', lawi niado to keep Catholics inlmbytarions, believes lhat Mr. Oladstone’e - * 1 * J .* 7 0 ,terltlon •• * political

factor of importance may be averted, for
minoridea, ae Lieut.-Qov. Masson lately 
expressed it, if weak in attack 
are powerful in defence. The 
minority t Quebec will not 
submit to eff.csment without a strug
gle. We hope that Canadian itateaman- 
ship will devise a means to prevent such a 
contingency. This confederation cannot 
endure without the contentment, good
will, and forbearance of all classes, and 
these blessings are best secured by giving 

caD™every element of our population due 
voice and weight in the legislature. We 
may, however, say to the Quebec Pro tes 
tant minority that some of its worst 
enemies are to be found in its own ranks.
A paper called the Huntingdon Cleaner 
has acquired some notoriety by its wail, 
ings over alleged grievances of the Pi o tes
tai,ti of Quebec, grievances that have no

even the Democrats ol to day m« 
their start.

Tbe repnbliean petty, lil 
strong parties, had its
Its later years of office
disgraced by scandale that disgus 
incensed honest cltizene. But non 
dullness, incapacity, and self efface 
the present administration wee eve 
under the republican regime. Ï 
the country ever as diigracefull; 
sen ted abroad ae it is to day. Th, 
octets have,in a word, got their cha 
failed to improve it. It requin 
prophet nor the son of a prophet 
diet that the next administration 
thoroughly and aggressively ret 
unless perhaps some such candi 
Allen Q. Thurman of Ohio, is m 
standard bearer of the democrat:

MWfW, bATUBPAT, III 8, IBM.

DEATH OF BISHOP JAMOT.P

OUB REPUBLICAN NEIGHBORS.
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THE TABLET AND 1BBLA.
com-

The Boston Pilot deals with the 
attitude towards Home Rule in 
ner that leaves nothing to be d 
“We ere delighted to see the Tot 
this course. It ends forever the 
charge that the Irish question 
religious one—that ’Home Rule 
Rome Rule,’ aa an Orange geniui 
Ireland never had worse enemii 
English Catholics, particularly so 
last forty years. They mslignet 
the Pope, seduced her own weal 
loving Whig ‘Cawtholics,’ and gi 
patronized the Irish people with i 
air of pious benevolence that w 
to bear and harder to oppose, 
they have in an hour of rage tor 
the screen, and let the Irish i 
skeleton. They savagely assail 
atone for ’Hinging in his lot wit 
who have worked so long and 
aiatently to undo that union whicl 
line of English statesmen have 
the service of their lives to guard 
Tablet praises the House of Lort 
ure of the Irish Parliament, and 
resents the Irish members leaving 
minster, where, being Catholici 
pulled the English Catholic chest 
of the tire. ‘We are against tl 
then,’ says the violent Tablet, ’» 
our strength, and against eve 
which would break up the Unit 
liament.’ ”

As a specimen of English C 
feeling towards Ireland we may 
milled to give the following, 
under date, “Grace Bien, Leicest 
March 19th,” to th* Bishop of Notti 

of Ireland’s staunchest and

m,

After more than twelve months experi
ence of a Cleveland administration the 
nation ia tired and sick of the P.tsident 
aud sorry for its change of partite. Of 
the two candidates dames Gillespie Blaine 
incomparably outshone his rival in every
qualification of intellect and of experience 
for the post. But, like many great men,
he had made miatak a that etuck to the 
public memory, and like not a fevetrong 
candidates, he permitted hia campa’gu to be 
wretchedly managed. Beanie», the people 
longed for a change. And they have got 
it with a vengeance. We are aafe iu

I

say-
ing that an overwhelming u,rj ,.itj 0f the 
people in the North and W,et are 
to day yearning for the return of 
the republicans to 
Tilden or

power. Had a 
be. n senta Thurman

to the White House no such y earning, 
safe is it to siy, would now be f. t 
the uncommandii g figurehead th i placed 
by the solid south and Burctur i’e “Rum, 
Romauibin and Rebellion,” has routed the 
people to look to other guides and leaders. 
There appeared little more than 
ago in the American

But
one
English friends :

“I have the honor to in fora 
Lordship that I am fully con vino 
it is my duty, both to my country 
the Holy R >man Catholic and A 
Faith, which 1 profess, absolutely 
regard Your Lordship’s prohibitif 
that I am about to found, promc 
attend a new habitati< n of the P 
League in the colliery districts 
Whit wick, with a view princif 
counteract the pernicious exam| 
influence of the Irish National ] 
which Your Lordship has establi 
Nottingham, in support of the act 
party 'steeped to the lips in t 
unhappily for the most part const* 
so called Catholics, who do not t 
avow their sympathy with murdei 
robbers, thus brii ging their unfo 
count!y to the lowest depth of wi 
moral degradation. And this You 
ship has thought well to recoma 
the poorer and more ignorant mei 
your flock, whose simplicity aud coi 
are thus being scandalously impost 
for unholy and impracticable ; 
purposes ! I shall, of course, respi 
Lordship’s spiritual prerogative t 
your clergy to administer the Sac 
of the Church to auy loyal and ei 
Englishmen of this distracted dioc 
are determined to maintain the ui 
tween the three kingdoms and tl 
and integrity of the Empire,” 

The reading of this letter eugg 
our respected contemporary the 
some very just reflections :

ne year 
a very noteworthy 

article on “Twenty.four )eard of Republi
can rule,” which riveted itself to

The writtr b»gai by recalling 
the first Republican administration.

our
attention. i

THE LAND BILL. Ia 1861, raid h-, a Democra ic Presi
ded vacated the White H .use f ,r a Re
publican successor. After a qu&iter of a 
century the Republican fcucc,~u..n is 
broken, and a Democrat succeed- What 
have been the chauges in the meantime I 
Do they rtfleet honor or discre i upon 
the party which has held toe helm of 
power for twenty-four y ears I 

Except the period which began with the 
outbreak of the war for independ suce and 
closed with the adoption of tbe constitu
tion (U75-1789), in uo period has so much 
seed come to the harvest. Iu none has 
so much been done to determine the dir
ection in which 
move.

The Pilot, discussing Mr. Gladstone’s 
land bill, points out that while the Pre
mier thinks 20 years’ rental a normal rate 
of purchase, 20 years’ rental is in its 
estimation just ten times the market price 
of the land. Land, our contemporary 
points out, has as easily found a price as 
produce, the price of wheat in London, 
Liverpool and Paris being the indicator, 
and it rightly maintains that;.land in 
Ireland is worth no more, or only so much 
more as sentiment is worthy than land in 
Minnesota, Nebraska and Southern 
Russia, plu. the cost of freight to the British 
or French market.

“Good land in America for all kinds of 
produce costs about $30 an acre; but, to 
cover competition, say $50 an aero. The 
Irish farmer pays an annual reniai of $20 
an acre for good land; so that.in two-and- 
a-half years he pays the fall market pur
chase money for his farm.”

1

our national life is to

The American then summed up twenty- 
four years of republican admii.i,-.ration,
under two headings :

1. Twenty four years ago the slain of 
slavery lay on the good name of America. 
Republican principles wor« <iLe,-«dited 
everywhere, because our talk of the 
natural rights of man was punctuated 
with tbe crack of the slave drives’ whip. 
The poison of the anomaly penetrated 
our whole natural life. It made our 
Christianity a scoff and turned toe backs 
or honest men upon churches implicated 
in the crime against humanit.. It spread 
a debasing terrorism through on- business 
circles. Then, the merchant who spoke 
out of the wrongfulness of the uational 
siu was printed in the Black Lists iu the 
uewspapere of the slave States. It took 
tbe life and integrity out of our mauhood, 
and made the emancipation of the white 

a que3tionthaa
It. ^Twenty-four years ago the Ameri- 

whs a weik federation of

.v-wwawa, a*as oubukos huu iewtudufiLj*213* 'wi uiVtd lo keup Catholics miÉ'V«-vinsuo, ueunvua mu air. utaiatone'e
hiest^al. In 1882, he was, by the HolyjSp°vetky ani nr>ry that this l\otestantflïûeaeur«, or one essentially like it, will 

translated to the Bishopric °*]i8*re*aa * m’r$h!-h-come prosperous ? WnatBhe s joner or liter passed. Ia a very able 
Peterburo’, erected out of liin former^<ïfc8 ' a VAuQt*,(^ f>rotparity prove ? Nuth Better addressed to the Dublin Mail aud 
Vicariate and the westerly portion oi'Vu£ whatever wh n invoked agriaet Ire B&tyrm h« advises hi« Presb>terian friends 
Kingston. During the four years viut V lan<* s to s 'f government. WellB*11 ire^ud to accept the situation and to

Hfight the battle on the new ground they 
alwaysB*re c>mstr4ined to occupy. While he 

sin'ma 'X-ensiveiy ,n Ulstergthiuks lh-.t there are great ,i»ks th.t the

:f Pfut“tanl" will be trampled 
upon, the system of rduettion interfered 
»i;h a .d ihe ene-giea of the most indus

See,
pour, pitiful set, these 

Catholics of the old school have 
greater part always been. If tl 
cestors were like themselves, as 
bable, and they were the best 
aristocracy of that time, one 
wonder that Henry the Eight! 
who managed Edward the Sh 
Elizabeth found it so easy to for 
doctrines and laws upon ma 
should have been the guard ia 
champions of truth and justice. 
Lisle little imagines what scorn a 
tempt he excites amongst right 
Protestants, as well as amongst i 
Catholics, when he glibly repi 
calumnies in which the enemiei 
land delight. English Catholic 
were more just or fair to Irelai 
English Protestants were. The) 
persecute for religion’s sake, hi 
other respects they were always 
to Ireland—alwavs ready to 
trampling on its rights and liber 

These English Catholic ene: 
Ireland deserve to be known 
posed. They assume to speak 
for a whole nation the latchet c 
shoes they are not worthy an 
never be permitted to loose. T 
fession of Catholicity has, howcv 
them and their organ the Tahlt 
inal authority that all Catho 
lishmen of real patriotism cai 
soon repudiate. We are glad 1 
that it is for the most part Engl 
olics of the Acton~and Camo 
that now show their Teeth to 
The latter country simply % 
snarlers who can bark,Jbut feai 
We earnestly desire a resto 
peace and good-will between 
of every school of politics in tin

“A

At 20 y ente putchue the Irishman 
muet pay $400 sn acre for hia land. Even 
if his rent were to be reduced 50 per cent, 
by » new valuation, ai It ia not—for Mr. 
Gladstone takes Griffi.h’a valuation as a 
basis—he would «till pay $200 an acre for 
hia land. Under such conditions no far- 
mer can prosper, and he who enters such 
a trap ensures himself, under ordinary 
circumstances, a life-time of poverty and 
struggle, and failure inevitable in the end. 
“No such iniquitous proposition,” says 
the Pilot, “could be made to any country 
not on the verge of despair.” As there 
will, however, be an Irish Parliament to 
deal with all questions of Irish domes- 
tic policy, some means would be surely 
devised to obviate the evils pointed 
by the great Boston journal.

fauve gone by since he entered on tl.e, JoH the Trihuve p ,iut out that :
Work of this new position his toil hast? “•'-<* 1 ''mu iuduitry which wai 
been unremitting. If during hie adminM

'ietration as Vicar-Apostolic he ............. Ml ^ u)o#
• enabled to erect the magnificent church*': f L i .< ■ aU “to. “tar Hull Belfast is
of Suult Ste. Marie, be w»s, as Bishop oilÿbe oclv c'y or town in Ulster that i,— - — —--------...
Petcrboio’, successful in transform» g’. ;:eunt‘ Vr i,l”îl and it liu grown Btri»u- classes m Ireraud crippled he 
the old patish church of .hat thriving,
to*u into a splendid and spacious' N,.,vry ave ,.lao,-» and have ma-ie*p ex w,lh which Mr. Gladstone
•eathcdral. lie had just had coing.I-1. 'hi t - ' pri •• In the south of Ireland B“ eou,”8' - ’“•>> dealing than Home Role.

a fine f pin-cp I ■ ui r'. tut B%n‘loa hHowa aa many signs of 
Temdence, ami he looked 1;i;i i UCty M ,i,,y of neighboring towns.” 
doubt to a happy autumn for h;- u.-l'i T"': A ■« says that the notion that 
spent life. Bat the God a In mho had •’?"*“ "JlCi'' ,v,'"in m'lat ba made for 
Well served grudged him longer to tin • <l , “'ty ' 1 " i*f-t.ltauts of Uiater
world. He ha, taken him to Hi. bosom 1 -U“,U'r 6U «
Mre must, therefore, ray, grief stricken or

‘Thy «; 'J. l;,J " . , (jfiexpr. s-1011 to the opi.uons of himself, and,
; In ui»u.; a^:'ci!;zF of whichg Tba f« instance, forth.

..test.r.med contemporary, the A ‘ 1 738.884 “nhahitnnta?}# *'l can only exg.tees the hope that the pre FcWy dura TwTtnd^t’"k*
oe,(i-.r, dhposrs in a masieiiy u, r - , . • ! '1 Roman Catholics. Thiskj''”'1, c udiu.m ot ulf.irs in Gnat Britain# . . , . el4oo’t>Wi **•
th-. atatem-.-nt that Canada ins ... J . "fed/ 75.070 to the*».' th.; lii-h p.uple. reprerantwll*1” 10 P”®*™!tbc dteeto8 do*n of the

11 s 1 fly Episcopalians anna* 1 11as 'h y are, hy an almoslKG/canrr, and did it after a style that the lat-
.... - ........................ *' ’■ : 11 the R man Uatbo-l“n m"U8 delegation in favor of H.melter, if acquainted with any other tongue

«Irlhc-uty : 'll would well-nig r révolu 1 »'« ’"iixhs », ai.d at least It'llU0l)7|lvu,'! tu f‘”>” the British Gav«ru-Kbat m_llio„re s „„„„ , 8 .
♦ionise the political reUtf'.,», betw-en ’ 1 -ll"’ 11 ■ the na-iunaliats are «u-tb mhstanuai coneeraiuns as will»,™. , . , . ',, „ forget.
«ni-.Und aud the United Sates- thé' J ;'J ' " I .-vince as they showed Sead l" » peaceful soluriou of the Irish prub-» The basis of the trouble, raid our Quebec 
E.x û;,r Britain would become » ,i ki v’ /"Xr61 Jl,uty of ‘he meo-g'"™' ' *'»'’ur« ihat the.rgre.t ohj.-ct istoScontemporary, “is that the Pro-estants 
instead of a dream ; the whole E-. WPWi, ", .!*? >«"• TheB1he’r* e-"-w«l of their h «me affum; tbatjfcannot endute the neighborhood of a

probab'y about 40U,(XK> tl,e p»f«oi»al liberty of citieeua,i|0^ out countrymen settle» tn the midst of

wa*

see lui uth. r practical solution of the

!
com-

c%n Union 
States claiming sovereignty,'and asserting 
’fin8*16 t0 -*ud8e lbe constitutionality

the plana for 
residence, and

The fact is unquestionable that the 
■elding minds on this side of the Atlantic»

of the acts of the central government. 
Uur European friends were still discussing 
the possibilities of our dissolution into a 
number of small confederacies, a d were 
speculating as to the boundaries which 
would be formed to sunder tl, m from

An I,!.K rlr°lher' -lblt ,thti whul® country
Parliament is certainly worth the 20 years’ »nd wouVdTmenTmorectaaefy tNmnds 
purchase, The Pilot thus closes ; ?f ’salty, was thought as improbable as

One thing is cartain : the landlords will w,as ’ludealIable. At home, sectional 
never get such a chance again if they re- .,W,ere 8ro”mK in power, aud
fuse this ; and if they refuse the Land ‘ tlRllltlona m behalf of State sov-
Btll they are in danger of leaving the ® K • y "ere. appealed to a» j istifyivg 
question to be settled by the Irish Parlia- f,eca,83l0“- Nation was spelled with a email 
ment. They cannot accept the Land Bill u’ w“en ustd at all ; but th) usual 
without accepting Home Rule, for it is Tai to droP th« w-ofd employed hy
based on that order, Washington and the Fathers of ihe Re mb-

Now that both bills are before Parlia- !!?’ t„,to ei,t-ak of the “Confederacy” or 
ment the scare is subsiding. We predict lbe Federai Union.” 
rih!“ ten,daî8 ,a uUrb °f "«tocratic To day the doctrine of St .te rights has 
opinion in favor of the Land BUI. It will d*»ppeazed out of our political life, al- 
give them a grand opportunity to invest ‘hough it still is cherished hy 
their capital in America end transfer the ‘hose whose ideas belong
to thâw2ft;?i1inithe f?°stote* of Seullf. Lh”'?8,1 m'ïïu“3 ‘h«r to the arena of 
to the Western State, of America. Wo. That this is a natian with the

Does our contemporary deeiie the last "B11* of self preservation, and the power
paragraph to be looked on aaan invitation TEWS*? JkUk

Aie a nuit ou the question, 
a'sht i iu au, U S, Senator from Ohio, and 
pruHp. cvive caii(li.l-;t.i for the PrvsideLcy

fanatics.

Mr. John!

a delusioni th :t Ü U
J out

power leas of sketch aa We 
'•be done.”

aie

:

I torest iii the settliment of tin.
:

ia the one sourWof diviaiou and th-on-r’Ra ii r‘1 p‘uuau J 4lX),0003h,”‘“r'« F”r:uu“J mieriy ot citiseu»,* _ V" "»—- -—--------- -
■ lunger of disintegration. L-t thitqûe. V , ' ’ e°Tït,*udJB Antrim,f»"d th* domva.'e veUtione of life, sbould^anEugiish township, there arises about

................ * ' as if»
plague stricken creature had come Into the

a few of 
rather tu the

;

lhst lhelr Mr Sherman then undertook the ex-Tmld»t of this people. One by

<ion otce be »« 
"We

one the
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•Tin the Democrat» ol to dey muet take Kingdom, hut neither een we here, till 
their etert. the proper authorities step In to present

The republican patty, like all the noiey handful from speaking tor and 
etrong parties, had its fault», in the name of all English Catholioa.
its later year» of office being 
dUgraced by «eandel» that diigueted and 
incensed honeet eltixane. But none of the

I If EDITORIAL K0TR6. ly composed of men who are Irish Catho
lic» first —Liberal» and Conierrative» after.

late period in the »e»»lon. Then the 
Lord» will try to trade the difficulty by 
declaring it too late in the eeeaion for 
them to gire such an important measure 
a full and fair consideration. Thus they 
will

ATOID THE RESPONSIBILITY
of pronouncing upon the question of 
Home Rule. I remember two great Lib. 
era!» reform Bill», each brought forward 
earlier in the session than the Home 
Rule measure, were both killed in com
mittee by a combination of Tories and 
Whigs, and the end was that the Tories 
brought in a wider and better reform 
scheme than the Liberals. It may 
so in this instance too, and is in my 
mind quite among the possibilities. My 
forecrst then is this .—Mr. Gladstone's 
measure will not pass this session; will 
not pass in any session in its present 
shape bu', all the same, Mr. Gladstone 
has already carried Home Rule. No 
parliament will ever again attempt to 
carry on the Imperial business until it 
has settled the Home Rule question. 
Few, indeed, are the men who would 

venture to get up at any public 
meeting and say

thanks for h's vigorous and eloquent 
address.

I have been instructed by the Com
mittee to forward the proceedings of the 
meeting for publication to the Recoud, 
Hoping you will Hod space in your next 
issue, 1 am, yours resnectfully,

J. Carroll, 
Secrets i y,

l de-
The Marquis of Ripon—the Brat Catho

lic since the revolution of 1688, holding 
a eeat in the British Cabinet— ia very 
pronounced In his support of Mr. Glad
stone's scheme for Irish Home Rule.

Wa perceive that the Globe continues 
in its course of bitter hostility to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. This is not 
only unjustifiable in itself but indefensi
ble even from a party standpoint. It ia 
all very well to oall the Company a 
“sturdy beggar,” but calling name» will 
not blind the people to the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific has made of Canada a 
nation in fact as well as in name.

Says the Victoria, B. C, Colonist of 
April 1st : “His Grace Archbishop 
Seghers arrived at 6 o’clock last evening 
from a tour of the mission» on the west 
coast. The voyage from Ky-on-quet 
Sound was made in a eanoe manned by 
Indians, and occupied twenty day». The 
sea was rough all the way, and the trip 
one fraught with danger from beginning 
to finish, and only one with the indomit
able pluck possessed by His Grace would 
have attempted it."

Jin
Well The 10th of May is the day fixed for 

the second reading ol Mr. Gladstone’s 
Home Rule measure. The Marquis of 
Hartington will then likely move its 
rejection. The debate will not, it is 
believed, dose before the 1st of June. 
An able correspondent makes the fol
lowing calculation of the vote : On one 
side there are 134 unofficial Liberals, 28 
Ministers, and 8G Irishmen, a total of 
248. On
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THK LABOR 8TRUQQLK.

dullness, incapacity, and self effacement of 
the present administration was ever visible 
under the republican regime. Nor wu 
the country ever as disgracefully repre
sented abroad aa it is to day. The Dem
ocrats have,in a word, got their chance and 
failed to improve it. It requires not a 
prophet nor the son of a prophet to pre
dict that the next administration will be 
thoroughly and aggressively republican 
unless perhaps some such candidate as 
Allen G. Thurman of Ohio, is made the 
standard bearer of the democratic hosts.

In every effort for the amelioration of 
the oondition of our laboring olaasee 
we not only take deep interest, but are 
ready to lend aetive assistance to the 
cauae of the suffering poor and the 
under-paid oppressed artisan. It is a 
singular but extraordinary tact demon
strated by statistics that are unanewer- 
able that the master workman and his 
employee) both benefit by the shorten
ing of the hours of daily 
labor and the methodizing and 
humanizing of the work they have in 
band. The great underlying principle 
in the relation between employer and 
employee should be that ms man is not a 
beast of burden, but an intelligent agent, 
endowed with a conscience to direct and 
govern his action, he should be treated 
as such, not driven or coerced or 
crushed, the relation between the 
artisan and the employer ia not that of a 
slave to a master ; it ia in the nature of a 
contract, the artiaan binding himself 
for a fixed consideration to do a certain 
stated amount of work. We believe that 
heretofore the principle of slavery, the 
ownership in a sense of the workman by 
the employer, has too largely prevailed. 
It is time it should end. But are we, it 
may be asked, in favor of strikes Î To 
this question we give, taking strikes in 
their present generally accepted sense, as 
a voluntary cessation of work by many 
and the forced cessation of work by 
others—an emphatic negative. If men, 
for good cause to them, quit work, well 
and good. This is a matter within their 
right, but it is altogether beyond and 
above their right, to force others who are 
willing to work, to lollow their example. 
If one man think his labor woitb $3 00 
and hie employer think it woith but 
$2 50 a day, he is certainly at liberty to 
quit work if he like, but he should not 
be allowed on that account to prevent 
his neighbor, who is ready to accept the 
$2.50 for work of the same kind, from 
so doing. If we oppose and condemn 
and stigmatize the unfeeling tyranny of 
capital, we must likewise oppose, con
demn and stigmatize the brutal oppress- 
iveness of industrial despotism. Work
ingmen owe it to themselves, now that 
they have the intelligence of the world 
on their side, to win the heart and the 
conscience of human society to their 
cause. Let them be just, let them be 
united, let them be moderate. The traitor
ous professional workingman, the white- 
collared and gold-studded dude who can 
prate by the hour on workingmen's 
rights, but is himself too lazy to earn an 
honest livelihood, should have no place 
in their councils. They must, if they 
will succeed, and succeed we trust they 
will in re establishing on a firm and 
endurable basis the relations between 
workman and employer, keep true to 1 
the dictates of religion, shunning as they 
would a plague, for a plague they are to 
them, all oath-bound secret societies. In 
respect of the agitation for shorter 
hours, we are quite agreed with the Tor
onto News, which, on the 3rd inst., said :

“Owing to the immensely increased 
productive captivity of machinery, there 
are now admittedly too many laborers 
in all branches in proportion to the 
amount of produce for which a market 
can be found. Working long hours, 
under the stimulus of competition, the 
market become overstocked, and both 
manufacturers and laborers suffer. 
Shorter hours all round would distribute 
the labor and production more evenly, 
instead of men being worked at high 
pressure during a period of good times, 
and then thrown out of work owing to 
stagnation. So far labor has certainly 
not received the share of advantage 
which ought fairly to secure to it from 
the enormously increased productive 
power due to improved machinery, and 
the amount of leisure, and the opportuni
ties of self-improvement which leisure 
brings, secured by the reduction of the 
working day to eight hours, will only be 
a just recognition of its claims in this 
respect.”

We believe that the time has now come 
when the government of the day should 
take hold of the labor problem, and by 
the institution of a tribunal free from 
corrupting influences, secure just, 
speedy and final arbitraments of all 
disputes between labor and capital. 
Strikes are an undoubted evil to the 
working man and Mis family. They are 
a danger to society and must be provided 
against. Hence the necessity for early, 
conclusive and satisfactory legislation.

put
fthe FROM BELLEVILLE

Belleville, Ontario, April 2,HU.
The case of B. L. Murphy v. Rev. James 

Karrelly and Rev, Thomas D ivia, was an 
action brought by the plaintill to recover 
$10,001 damages for au alleged slander 
and conspiracy to slander. The plaintiff 
conceived the extraordinary idea that 
the defendants had confederated to in
jure him in his character and standing 
as a priest in order to promote selfish 
motives of their own. It will be remem
bered that some years ago the plaintive 
was deprived of his parish by the late 
Bishop O’Brien of the diocese of King, 
ston, and since that time the plaintiff 
has been living in retirement. It appears 
he also applied to the present Bishop 
Cleary of Kingston for a parish, without 
success, and now brought ibis action 
under the impression that the defendants 
influence were the chief means of his 
misfortunes. About an hour before the 
case was called yesterday, the plaintiff, 
through his counsel, Mr, Aylsworth of 
Toronto, proposed to leave l he matter to 
arbitration. The defendants consented 
to this and permitted him to select bis 
own arbitrators which accordingly, he 
did, naming the Bishop ol London, the 
Bishop of l’eterboro and the Bishop of 
Kingston. Among the many technical 
pleas placed on the record is one raising 
the question of the responsibility of the 
plaintiff. There must have been at least 
twenty witnesses subpoenaed, chiefly 
clergymen and bishops from various 
parts of the province and strange 
to say not one of the many wit
nesses knew what they were required to 
say or do. The judge upon hearing the 
proposal to refer the matin to arbitration 
expressed himself greatly in favor of this 
course as the nature of the ease and the 
character of the parties concerned, consti
tuted a fitting case for such a tribunal. 
Mr. Aylsworth fur plff. S B Burdett 
for deft. Karrelly, and A. M, McDonald 
for deft. Davis, lion. 0, F Fraser, 
appearing for the Bishop of Kingston, 
acted as counsel in the case.

8.
bethe other side there 

are 55 Liberals and 252 Tor
ies, a toial of 307. This leaves 114 un
fixed. uf these, if there is a full vote, 
Mr. Gladstone must get 87, and his 
opponents must get 28 in order to have 
a majority. Better than any words do 
these figures reveal the tremendous 
stress ol the situation ; but of the 114 
there are five who will not vote at all, if 
they decide not to vote for the bill, Mr. 
Bright, the two Chamberlains, Mr. Caine, 
and Mr. Courtney. This is possibly 
true ol ten other Liberals. Uf the 
remaining 90 the utmost the Tories hope 
for is 10, which would give them 317, 
and Mr, Gladstone's strength 337 
majority of 20. On the other hand the 
Liberal whips deny that the Tories will 
get ten more. They place abstentions 
at six and claim a vote of 350 against 
313,with a majority of 37.
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TIIS TABLET AND IRELAND.
now

and The Boston Pilot deals with the Tablet's 
attitude towards Home Rule in a man- 
ner that leaves nothing to be desired : 
“We are delighted to see the Tablet take 
this course. It ends forever the shallow 
charge that the Irish question was a 
religious one—that ‘Home Rule meant 
Rome Rule,’ as an Orange genius put it. 
Ireland never had worse enemies than 
English Catholics, particularly so for the 
last forty years. They maligned her to 
the Pope, seduced her own weak, lord- 
loving Whig ‘Cawtholics,’ and generally 
patronized the Irish people with a gentle 
air of pious benevolence that was hard 
to bear and harder to oppose. Now, 
they have in an hour of rage tom down 
the screen, and let the Irish see the 
skeleton. They savagely assail Glad
stone for 'Hinging in hie lot with those 
who have worked so long and so per 
sistently to undo that union which a long 
line of English statesmen have held it 
the service of their lives to guard.’ The 
Tablet praises the House of Lords’ feat
ure of the Irish Parliament, and angrily 
resents the Irish members leaving West
minster, where, being Catholics, they 
pulled the English Catholic chestnut out 
of the tire. 'We are against the bill, 
then,’ says the violent Tablet, ‘with all 

strength, and against every bill 
which would break up the United Par
liament.’ ’’

As a specimen of English Carotholie 
feeling towards Ireland we may be per
mitted to give the following, written 
under data, “Grace Dien, Leicestershire, 
March 19th,” to the Bishop of Nottingham, 

of Ireland’s staunchest and noblest 
English friends :

“I have the honor to inform Your 
Lordship that I am fully convinced that 
it is my duly, both to my country and to 
the Holy R >man Catholic and Apostolic 
Faith, which I profess, absolutely to dis
regard Your Lordship’s prohibition, and 
that I am about to found, promote, and 
attend a new habitetii n of the Primrose 
League in the colliery districts about 
Whitwick, with a view principally to 
counteract the pernicious example and 
influence of the Irish National League, 
which Your Lordship has established in 
Nottingham, in support of the action of a 
party 'steeped to the lips in treason,’ 
unhappily for the most part consisting of 
eo called Catholics, who do not blush to 
avow their sympathy with murderers and 
robbers, thus brii ging their unfortunate 
countiy to the lowest depth of want and 
moral degradation. And this Your Lord- 
ship has thought well to recommend to 
the poorer and more ignorant members of 
your flock,whose simplicity and confidence 
are thus being scandalously imposed upon 
for unholy and impracticable political 
purpose» ! I shall, of course, respect your 
Lordship’s spiritual prerogative to forbid 
your clergy to administer the Sacraments 
of the Church to auy loyal and energetic 
Englishmen of this distracted diocese who 
are determined to maintain the union be
tween the three kingdoms and the peace 
and integrity of the Empire."

The reading of this letter suggested to 
our respected contemporary the Tribune 
some very just reflections :

“A poor, pitiful set, these English 
Catholics of the old school have for the 
greater part always been. If their an
cestors were like themselves, as is pro
bable, and they were the best of the 
aristocracy of ihat time, one cannot 
wonder ihat Henry the Eighth, those 
who managed Edward the Sixth and 
Elizabeth, found it so easy to force their 
doctrines and laws upon many who 
should have been the guardians and 
champions of truth and justice. Mr. De 
Lisle little imagines what scorn and con
tempt he excites amongst right-minded 
Protestants, as well as amongst all Irish 
Catholics, when he glibly repeats the 
calumnies in which the enemies of Ire 
land delight. English Catholics never 
were more just or fair to Ireland than 
English Protestants were. They did not 
persecute for religion’s sake, but in all 
Other respects they were always hostile 
to Ireland—always ready to join 
trampling on its rights and liberties.”

These English Catholic enemies of 
Ireland deserve to be known and ex-

they are oimmpfd
to all manner of Home Rule, and don’t 
believe it necessary to discuss the ques
tion. Only one year ago—less than one 
year ago—the parrot cry of nearly all the 
English newspapers was, English states 
men must never consent even to listen to 
arguments on the question of Home 
Rule. Let me tell your readers that Mr. 
Gladstone’s is no such new or rapid con
version as many people think. For >ev- 
eral years Gladstone was in favour of 
the principle of Home Rule, but had 
always two great difficulties—he was not 
quite satisfied that ttie maj irity, the real 
majority, of the Irish people were 
strongly in lavourof Home Rule, and he 
had not seen what he considered a satis
factory plan to accomplish Home Rule. 
The first difficulty was removed alto
gether by the late elections, and the 
return of eighty six Home Rule mem
bers. The second difficulty Mr Glad
stone resolved by trying to devise a 
scheme himself—that particular scheme 
may tail—in all probability will fail—but 
if it fads it will only lie successful by a 
scheme better, more comprehensive, 
more satisfactory, which will lie passed, 
may be by Liberals, may be by furies, 
but it will he passed. Gladstone will 
educate England as I’arnell has educated 

Justin McCarthy.
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At the Bradford election, held on April 
20th, Home Rule was the test question. 
The late liberal M. P. for this borough, 
Mr. VVm. H. Forster, died with the words 
“No Home Rule” on his lips, But his 
dying wish, "though potent with many 
elector», could not keep out the Right 
Hon. Shaw Lafebvre, Liberal and Home 
Ruler, who polled 4,407 votea against 
3,627 given to Mr. Hoart, Conservative.

Irisiim kn and friends of liberty through
out I he world will cordially subscribe to 
the Pilot's regret at the prospect of Mr. 
Joieph Cowun's early retirement from 
public life : “In the public life of Great 
Britaiu there is no healthier or nobler life 
than Joseph Cuwen’s. He represents the 
best that is in England—industry, learn
ing, liberty, and popular self-respect. 
The loss of such a man at this time in 
England is to be deplored ; and we trust 
that Mr. Cowen’s decision will be recon
sidered. Mr. Cowen warmly supports Mr. 
Gladstone, in the House, ai d in his paper, 
the Newcastle Chronicle. In a late issue 
the Chronicle said : i'The opposition to Mr. 
Qlads'one's Hume Rule bili is the same as 
that which the American colonists cowed 
in 1782, It basely smuggled the union 
with Ireland into existence eighteen years 
after this, and it allo wed the bitterness of 
the Emancipation trouble to ferment 
towai.1 rebellion for an entire genera.iou. 
It ia an opposition which never concedes 
anything until it ia no longer able to 
withhold it. Its mainspring ia the tra
ditional and deep-rooted pnj idice of the 
Eng!i-h and Scotch towanl their Irish 
neighbors, and this pnjidice itielf is 
partly racial, partly polilicil and largely 
religious,' ”
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The election of a superior of theSulpitians 

for all Canada takes place every five years. 
On the 20th of April, 1881, the Rev. Mr. 
Colin was elected to that position, and on 
the same date, 1 bSô, a new election was 
held. The priests of the community 
entitled to take part in the election who 
met for the purpose were Rev. Messrs. 
Colin, Larue, Bayle, Deguire, Giband, 
Bonissant, Dowd, Delavigne, Roussel, 
Rousselet, Sen tenues and Nercam. The 
Rev. M, Colin was, to the intense satisfac
tion of all, re-elected.

Mr. Parnell's power and influence as 
a leader may be at a glance inferred from 
the dispatch dated Dublin, May 2nd, 
reading as follows : “At the Killarney 
branch meeting of the Irish National 
League to-day, it was moved that the 
members of the League who voted for 
Mr. Doran, Lord Ken mare’s under- 
agent, at the recent Poor Law elections, 
be expelled. The chairman, Mr. 
Sheehan, refused to put the motion, and 
it waa withdrawn, it is supposed, in def
erence to Parnell’s peace policy,”
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i got Dublin, M-iy 3rd, 1886. A romantic story conies to me from 

Canada. Lord Archibald Douglas, who ia 
a Roman Catholic priest, baa founded in 
London an institution called St Vin
cent’s Home for Boys, which is personally 
superintended by himself, and into whicn 
he gathers many a waif ami stray from 
the streets of the great Metropolis. 
These boy a are brought up and in
structed in vaiiouh trades, and j aitiesof 

periodically 
Canada by L"»d Archibald in batches of 
twenty or thirty, where homes are found 
for them amongst the Catholic farmers, 
who generally adopt them Many hun
dreds of lads have, in this way, been 
saved from ruin. Periodically this 
modern St. Vincent de Paul crosses over 
to Canada in cutler to visit his emigrant 
boys, and in all and every case has found 
them doing well, contented and happy. 
Ou the present occasion he ia ‘-imilariy 
engaged, placing fresh trt>ya and visiting 
old ones He always appears unexpect
edly. While or bii: way to make one of 
these visit-t a few weeks ago, he lost hil 
way in the «mow amidst some trackless 
wastes, and. after hours of priv ition and 
aimless wandering, he had given up all 
hope of succor. Suddenly through the 
falling snow tie beheld a shaggy figura 
approaching him—a human form envel
oped in fur*, with nothing but the eyei 
showing overcome with fatigue, Lord. 
Archibald « k- «1 aasistanoe of the stran
ger, who, immediately on hearing his 
voice (for L i d Archibald wa® also so en
veloped in fun as to he unrecognisable^, 
rushed forward, exclaiming. ‘‘It is Father 
Douglas! ii i di nr Father Douglas 1” 
Needless to ay the lialf-p^nst»ed wan- 
d rer wmh tenderly conveyed to the farm*
. r’n log wo 11 home, where he waa oor- 

• ially, re ptef.fully, and kindly received, 
mid tend'- I until l.e recovered. The 
attachment of them hoys to their hene- 
f tutor is eyirpme as well i might be, for 
Lord Archibald has toiled lor them for 

long years, sinking loi tune and

our Editor of the Catholic llecord.say- 
f the Dear Sir,—A public meeting of the 

friends of Home Rule was held in the 
Albion Had of this village, on the even 
ing of the 29 h ult, to establish a branch 
of the ‘‘Irish National Lan I 
Bernard O Co rnell, E*q., of MoKillop, 

called to the chair ami T. 
was appointed secretary, 
man addressed the meeting in his usual, 
forcible and eloquent manner, stating 
its obj cl and the great necessity on the 
part of Irishmen to come tor war 1 at the 
present crisis with all the moral and 
matt rial assistance at their command, so 
that nothing he left undone towards 
assisting the m n now engaged in the 
supreme sliuggle to extort, from Eng 
land even a modicum of self government 
for Ireland. Mr. Win. Cas.iidy moved, 
.and Mr. William Evans secon led the 
fo1 lowing resolution, which was carried 
by acclamation.

‘R.solved, that this meeting 
heartily approve of the course 
of Mr. Parnell and his trusty followers, 
and tender its most
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1 JUSTIN MCARTHY.fi LUTTER.

A London despatch of the 2nd inet, 
conveys information well worthy close 
attention : “Of 55 anti-Irieh Liberals, 
there are ten sons of peers, 3 of whom 
were created by Mr. Gladstone and five 
of them have drawn salaries by Mr, 
Gladstone’s favour. There are eleven 
baronets and knights, seven of whom 
owe their titles to Mr. Gladstone. Of the 
remainder, most are either connected 
with the peerage or are aggrieved at not 
having been given offices. There is not 
a single poor man in the lot The great 
bulk are either plutocrats or dandies, 
with here and there a sincere and erra
tic man like Mr. Albert Grey, or insuffer
able bores like Mr. Jacks. It is notable 
that thirteen came from Scotland and 
four from Wales. It is believed to be rea
sonably certain that this is the limit of 
the defection in both countries.”

London, May 2.—Justin McCarthy has
issued the following sta’etnent of the sit
uation in Parliament :—

The truce, if it can be called a truce is 
nearly over. The battle begins again next 
week. The House of Commons meets on 
Monday, but will not take up the florae 
Rule measure until Thursday. The Easter 
recess has been given up to speech making 
for and against the Bill, and almost eveiy 
prominent man on either site has 
addressed a meeting, or meetings some
where. It is not worth the pains to 
analyze most of the .speeches. Events 
follow one another too quick’y not to 
allow much time for retrospect. The pa t 
is dead very soon, and now I only mean 
to use it so as to get it, if 1 can, a safer 
forecast of the future. 1 am, perhaps, an 
optimist in this matter, but still 1 think 
there is a feeling in favor of Mr. Cad- 
stone’s measure distinctly improving in 
the country, and at all events the chances 
of any formidable coalition against him 
have become decidedly less and less, li is 
clear that there is no point of cohesion 
between Lord Hartington and C ia nb:r- 
lain. Hartington has committed b in df 
hopelessly against the

PRINCIPLE OF HOME RULE. 
Chamber Ian carefully guard* him t If 
against anything of the kind. Mr. Gis- 
chen is opposed to all forward movement 
everywhere. He was opposed to lower
ing County Franchise the other d*y, 
it was passed without him, or in spite of 
him, as most Liberal reform; are. Mr. 
Goschen is very much like what, wo M 
be called in America “a crank.” Ho 
believes in no one’s wisdom and virtu** 
but his own. He is much soured because 
the English political world will go on 
listening to and following other men. Ho 
is a clever man, but spoiled by self con- 
ceit and consequent dissatisfaction with 
the wor’d in general, because the wot Id 
in general will not s *e him as he eeefi 
himself. No coalition against Horae Rule 
is possible, for, except Hartington. Chain 
berlain, and Goschen among the Liberal, 
who else is there to coalesce ? Ilarti» / 
ton will, doubtless, propose an amend
ment on the second reading of the Gome 
Rule measure on Thursday, and will prj 
pose that the Bill be re id a second :• 
that day six month?—in other wot 
that it be
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grateful
thanks to the groat statesman who 
now sways the destinies of England, 
fur the generous and mvJy cou nt he ha- 
tnkeu i i admitting tho mi got «-rnm.-nt uf 
Ireland in the past, and. in linking hm 
position ns Premier in order that ju-oie. 
may at last be dune to Ir. li.id. After 
the mover and seconder had sp< ken to 
the resolution, W. U IXtvE, E q., of tho 
Mitchell Advocate, d live ed a splendid 
address, forcibly depicting ibi- wru gs of 
Ireb.mi and claiming for b- r n pa Mi ament 
of at h ast equal power Mid j uihdiction 
with tbit. of which wo as Canadians are 
eo proud. After tho preliminary pro 
ceedings was concluded a commutes of 
management compon-d <f the following 
gen tie m .Z u vas appointed, viz., Dennis 
O'Lwv Win. CrH-.idv, .1 -h - Fri« I, VVm. 
Evar-\ Elward Roach, Thom s Murphy, 
Wm Bj roe, John Delaney. Th •«. Ryan, 
Michael Dj) le and John .1. McKenna, 
with p ■ ■ vr to add to ‘heir number. 
Bernard O’Ocnnell wa- unpointed Presi
dent; Wi'Iiam (ja-K’dy, Vico Pro.idv.nl; 
and T. Carroll, Sec. Treasurer. The 
appeal fur monetary ail was promptly 
ie-»pondul to, a-» will bo se-ui f mi the 
following subscription lLt.
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lited Mb. Gladstone in his manifesto to 

the electors of Midlothian uses these 
remarkable words : “Never have I 
known an occasion when a parliamen
tary event so rang throughout the world 
as the introduction of the home rule bill. 
From public meetings, from the highest 
authorities in the British colonies and in 
America, from capitals such as Wash
ington, Boston and Quebec, from remote 
districts lying beyond the reach of ordin
ary political excitement, I have received 
conclusive assurance that kindred people 
regard with warm, fraternal sympathy 
the attempt to settle once for all the 
troublous relations between England and 
Ireland, which exhibit the only great 
failure of the political genius of our race 
to confront and master a diifnulty, and 
to obtain in a reasonable degree the 
main ends of a civilized life.”

the many
health i«i Cue endeavor to ive these 
irphan an l nitiait children of th* gutter, 
It. is it. rouge that he who had 
saved many from ruin has on 
thin ov-fi- .1 bc-vu him ell iv cued from 
in nine. 1 p r 1 by one of th ; rescued 
v ifs i 1 s-raya, St. ViacetM’s home for 
H ■< i. • i-tinly supported by voluntary 

- uiii rlbut"> us, mi \ often tho owner is hard 
-hvi f i iH. au.fi to carry it un. Hitherto 

ii fully against the 
" g i tiered thereby, and 

it i- to be hoped that ‘.here n-o many who 
will o..t alow his work of uiv cy to fall 
i .i wi, t ul suppôt, S.. Vince - * Home 
f r B vfi II 11 row i« a 1, Bay6water,
1» "l .Ar-Wb'M in n b other . fthe uresent 
L rd Q - vimberv n i l of Lad) Florence 
Dixie -I’anUif Fair.
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ional William Cassidy...........................$! 00

Wm. Joseph Cassidy.....
Hugh Thomas Cassidy.....
John Rynn (llibbert)—
William Byrne..................
Mich-vl Oribbin................
Oonmlins Pcndrrgast...........
Thomas Murphy............
William Evans................
Bernard O'Connell.........
W. R. Di.vis (Advocate)
Pit lick Gallon................
Edward Carpenter.....................  1 00
Edward Roach............................ 1.00 On M ■/ !’• t Ruv, Pa«hei Human
(Jr i'ory B uyer.................. .......  • » 00 ! • t d ' h '/ m-.Mi -i >ny t . Richard
Willi*’rn D -'-'-my ....................... 1.00 M.iD naM, < f this city, ul Miss M.
Mr°. V. N v"”> ....................... . 1 00 ; si rki », ul Lmdon town hip, ihe cere-
4V, i , !’• » M- K un i............. . 2 0 j i m h putt l ined in the chapel at

Erie)....................... 2 0") | h B <h v pVa.i. Mr ¥ uy Me-
1 l) Oil i of ’hi gru m, acted as
* hi Oi fiir i l rnl M En d Burton officiated 
I tfi g room * in an, Oi Monday evening a 
| number of friends and rulviv waited on 
i the r.'.'wl) . . ia their 1. um in Ken- 
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An Ottawa correspondent writes to 
aay that “after Mi. Costigan's refusal to 
bring in a resolution in favor of Home 
Rule, three memters only of the St, 
Patrick’s Literary Association out of a 
total of the sixty who voted,were desirous 
oi letting the matter drop. One of the 
three is a government contractor, the 
other a gentleman who did not wish to 
embarrass Mr. Blake, the third a person 
calling himself a collector of Inland 
Revenue, who is a faithful supporter of 
the government of the day whatever its 
political complexion.” We refrain from 
publishing our correspondent’s further 
description of this latter individual, but 
are glad to know from many other sources 
as well as from his letter that the SL Pat
rick’. Society,of Ottawa, ia almost entire-

Miss Mai 
Pii 1 f ink Carpenter,,,..
Mi. ha-1 D iyle...........
Veter Tull y.................
John Friel............ .
M n'wl McLigblin..
John J j'Jge...............
T. C -'rod ..................

Mr. Gladstone evidently places just 
value on American sympathy and sup
port. In reply to the Mayor of Boston 
who telegraphed him on behalf of an 
immense public meeting their thanks for 
his j ist and wise Irish policy, he cabled 
the following :
Hon. Hugh O'Brien, Mayor of Boston ;

......  1 00
........:i of)
.......2 oo
.....8.00

......  I oo

..... 2 00
2,01)
LOO

.............. 1.01)

........ 1.00

posed. They assume to speak and act 
for a whole nation the latchet of whose 
shoes they are not worthy and would 
never be permitted to loose. Their pro
fession of Catholicity has, however, given 
them and their organ the Tablet a nom
inal authority that all Catholic Eng- 
lishmen of real patriotism cannot too I received your telegram. I thank you 
soon repudiate. We are glad to notice for your courtesy in informing me of the 
that it is for the most part English Gath- proceedings of the mass meeting held in 

v » 1 ri ui Boston on Monday to take action on theolics of tho Acton^and Camoys school BU)3ject 0f the proposals of the Govern- 
that now show theirjteeth to Ireland. meut with regard to Ireland. I feel that 
The latter country simply pities the American opinion, allied as it ie with re- 
enarlers who can bark-but fear to bito. gard and affection for the old country, 

* afford. Her Majesty’. Government a pow-
........................... _ j erful mortl rapport

peace and good-will between Catholios i rems|n, dear worshipful Mayor, faith-
W, K. Gladstone.

REJECTED FOR THIS SESSION.
I feel well assured that the amend ment 
will not be carried. The probability is 
that it will be rejected by a nnn:! 
majority and the second r< >■,. i- ' . !.«m 
allowed to pass without- furth**: divi 
Then comes the dangerous timri for 
Bill. The House will go into oomrait’nu 
on all manner of amendments prop ped 
debated, and carried to a div“ u 
Every open and secret eho.uiy of t 
Bill will find a full chance of damaging it 
by introducing an am-ndment ami 
wasting time over the discussion. Every 
crochet will find its hole from which to 
jump up, and every crazo will rampage 
over the political field. If at last the 
Bill emerges out of committee in any
thing like a vigorous and vital condition 
it wul go to the House of Lords at a very

i • ut
James Horion............
Michnel iJirsoy ..........
Junes William»__  ..
Deuiii ' O Leary.........
John J M K>nn?«.......................  f>.M )

i
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PERSON V L.Mich a :d Waters..........
Patrick Farr................
Patrick Dwyer............
Malacbi Burns..... ........................ 2JE) i held tl
Thomas Corcoran........................  1,01) un th> .Suuthvrn division of tho G. T. R.,
Joseph O’Dee............................... 1.00 | has been appointed to a pOhiuon in the
Jas. Atkinson............................... 100 customs department at M<»u cal. Mr.
Wm A. Naven............................  6 00 j Rooney will prove an efficient and oon-
Mr. Davis received a Ut-ar’-y v te of bcieutiuus official.

has We a1 “■ pleased to learn i bat Mr, 
i|,. ry R , j—>ho for sum months 
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We earnestly desire a restoration of

of every school of politics in the United fully yours,
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n,rj°r.^?/°ÆCh.10<:- each *8 00 per 100.
The Power of St. Joseph..........
Crown of St. Joseph- 
Devout Client of St.
Life of St. Joseph.......................
Glories of St. Joseph..............
Novena to St. Patrick................

. .0.00 

..0 60 
....0 90 

.0.40
.........0.68
..........0.40

..6.20

Joseph...........

BOOKS FOR LENT.
Lenten Monitor.......................................................................
Sufferings of Our Lord, by Father Thomas of Jesne.."."..".".
Lessons from the Passion, by the Rev. B. Feeney...........................

T. Imitation of Christ—at 40 cts. each and upwards.
The Dolorous Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, from the Meditations of Anne

Catherine Emmerich........................................... ................................ j qq
Contemplations and Medita'ione on the Passion and Death, and on the Glorious

Life of Our Lord Jesus Christ.........................................................................................e 75
Lon6™*rtatloI1« tod Devout Meditations for every day during the holy season of

The Soul on Calvary me, iitating on'the roff.' rings' of Jesus Chiït,'and finding at
1 the foot of the Cross consolation ip her troubles...................................................

The Lenten Manuel and Companion lor Paesion time and Holv week".!.,".".'.".
Manuel of the D.voticn of Reparation to the Uoly Face,—doth red edge........

Paper edition 15 cts. nett.

........6 50

....... 1.00
.......1.00

.0.35

..0 35 
..0.50 
...0.40

HOLY WEEK BOOKS
Roan—plain edges.............................. .........  «
Imitation Morocco—red edges..............,

do do black edges........................................  ,
Morocco.....................................................................................  g
The Offices of Holy Week, printed in fnii from the Roman Bret ïàrÿ and Miüâ"

.Wltb.t,hî Psalm*i punted for recitation or chanting...........................................
Officium Hehdomadae Sanctae Secundum Missals et Breviarium red and b’ack

type—Mechlen edition—ne'.t....................................
address yottr orders

D. & J. 8ADLIER & CO.
__ moittbhal, if. q,.

......1.00

^•:lHâL.;â MILLION GARDENS)
SUPPLIED WITH

- _ . .rehouses, the hugost In,
Kcw York, are fitted up with every ap-\

°c0 .fo‘> tte and careiulflumg of orders,

PETER HEBDEB5M A 00.15 WfM «,

Oar Boca W.
ment at
àUmôa

TUB

ONTARIO
LOil t MB^TDBE

WHERE DO YOU
—BUY YOUR-

6B0CEB1ESCOMPANY.
Working Capital, $3,200,000

—AND—

mmiuMBuminm LUBOBS !This Company hare a large 
amount of money to lean on 
gilt-edged Improved Farm 
Security, In mu ol §1,000 
and ever, and np to half the 
value, at 0 per cent. Interest, 
payable yearly.

-AT—

JOHN GARVEY’S
Frank Smlth’a Old Stand.

WHY ? For $1 and adosen empty bottles 
yon can get a dozen of eitliei Cariiug'e or 
Labatt s Ale.

For $1.50 you can get a gallon of choice 
Table Wine.

And for your home- cleaning you can get 
a box of Walker’s Best Soap for $2 75.

That's the place you get them good and 
cheap.

WILLIAM F. BULLEN
MANAGER.

Corner Dundee Street A Market Lane

---- OBJECTS OF THE___

III TOH CATHOLICAGEICT John Garvey,
States ” mluiu™elnie<1 In the Dulled

Frank Smith’s Old Stand

The advantages and conveniences of tble
fst. ft?s situated î/the heart o?the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangement* with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers aa enable it

facturère.'and^hence—lmportere « manu 
2nd. No extra commissions are charged 

Its pair; ine on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex- 
Perlence and facilities In the actual prices
C IrdUSh

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches, 

Public and Private 
Buildings,

■pURinBHKD IN THE BEST STYLE 
wlthln’tbeVéaoh'of all. *n°ngh to bring ,,

-.ISuSV0”* "“fide of New York, who

rwaMs»*.Lh r?,Ame hy "ending to this Agency*
frgJmven ?nd «eMglous Institutions rândlhS t[“e buying from this Agency are 

allowed the regular or usual discount.
i!fïî:hln,e 21w comlng Into this market 

hou^can’eupply “ elrly““7 other 
.A,‘,,!>,u6lne’,.m*lter,i ontelde of buying 
and celling goods, entrusted to the attention 

management of this Agenoy, will be 
strictly and con eelentloucty attended to by 

m* authority to act aa year
ffimrST w“‘ *° b"y “»“■■■

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ 42 Bsrelsy at., New York.

STAINED GLASS WORKS.
*8* RICHMOND ST.

R. LEWIS.
S0ÜTHC0TT t PATTEN
MERCHANT

tailors.
Are not excelled by any in the trade for

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET.
S J. Bouthcjtt. C. H. Patton.

APBEilfip
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HEALTH BOR ALL 111

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS&0INTMENTj|
T X Xi

Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, stomach, kidneys and bowels,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are Invaluable 
In all Complaint» incidental to Female, of all age». For Children and the 

_ aged they are priceless.
Infallible remedy fo? Bed^ege, Bed Breastv(Sd 'Wound* Bn,

«moos for Gout end Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it 1
I» an ___m ____ ___ ___ _ ... _ _____ fgg Sttd (J]mm

-, Jftî'ïfSïîîiïïMî.îî PTofaaaor HOLLOWAY*» Establishment,
J®’ OXFORD 8T. (LATE 688, OXFORD ST.). LONDON, 

and are aold at la. lid., Is. 9d„ A 6d., 11a, S3»., and *8». each Box or Pot, and mi 
_ . he had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

WPerebesers shewld look totu Labtl en eke Foie end Noses. JT Me address u net 
OVerdmreei London, thou ere tpuritnt. ""

MAY 8,

The L

èi'tîîten,».
It tbillls with deep 
As, tireless, the tb
Busily, ceaselessly, 
In the light of the i 

gloom,
And (he wheels are 
And the wool le wo
Cllck^ click ! there’
Clicks click ! anothi 
What a cheeb «-red 
When we see it uni

1

f

When shall this wo 
la a thousand year 
Of to-morrow ! W 

nor I ;
Bat the wheels tarn
Ah, sad-eyed weave 
But each one le uem 
And soon the last tt 
God grant It be love
Are we spinners 01

■ay.
we^furnish the

It were tetter, O my 
A beautiful thread, i

Do

WEEKLl

WHY WE SHOULD 
THE BREA

WEEKLY C0MMUNIC
HE

If Almighty God 
•elf to you, and we 
do you wieh to go tc 
for assurances of yo 
assurance as it ii 
earth?” you woul 
my Lord, do I not 
my inmost heart !”

Well, then, in th 
God. who for the 1< 
earth under the 1 
going to present \ 
Paradise. I am goi* 
name, the passport 
admit you to it.

It is regular Con 
Ion once every week

I am sure that < 
throne ratifies what ! 
you faithfully and 
Sacraments once e 
you that you shall 
vice to the end, a 
eaved !”

In one sense, I c 
certain ; the future ii 
But in another set 
sure and certain. ] 
we now hope for shs 
ever, you and I, dea 
to the rule I lay do 
haps one exception 
nor in ten thousand

Therefore, if you 
salvation, your ett 
never forget, no mat 
pen to you, thi« g, 
influence yonr who 
me, -Ae far ae lies 
never let a week paa 
life to my eoul by a 
e good Communion, 
reaolution at the feet 
preying her to obtaii 
to depert from it.-

I
THE INFLUENCE OF W 

A CHRISTIAN'S F
Faith ie the firet 

leading a Christian li 
salvation. But in tl 
cannot live without 
eplritual order, it is i 
communicate if we t 
life of faith and grac 
tism. And as, in o 
health, it is not 
for ell, or even occaai 
in order to keep alivi 
a life worthy of 
it is not enough to ci 
year at Eseter or on ' 
must communicate o 
expose oureelvee to t 
Almighty God, of 
from Him by mortal 
of grace, and of misai 
ven. Now I declare,

enoi

the i

perlence of thirty ye« 
for the greater num 
only useful, bat ni 
should often approa 
Father, often confess 
if they are to be kept 
grace, and never allé 
Jesus* side.

I do not mean to ei 
habit of commun',cetii 
itself so necessary thal 
lost if we do not adop 
1° fa7' lnd iseeverati 
God, te that there ie nt 
cions, more simple, 
easy, more comfortu 
obtain the boon of j 
faith and in a good Cl 

And by a life of f 
life, I mean more thi 
hath ie preserved and 
without much regard 
over conecience. I n 
Christian who really ai 
and ie anxious about t 
■oui ; of a Christian 
aerionsly tries to obee 
and of His Church, dt 
not according to the m 
but of the Gospel. r 
who do not palter wit 
I advise without heeiti 
eion tod Communion < 
order to maintain it 
grace of a lively faith 
of serving God faithfu 

Dear reader, do not f 
munlon, frequent Comi 
fervent Christians 
regularly taken, that 
health.

To man, woman, chi 
father, mother of a fi 
man, poor man—to evi 
would «erve God truly 
rule than this : Confess 
with loving hearts once 
eee what will come of it 
loving heart* ;* for I m 
desire to get the utmoi 
doing.

; ye
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or iNHoci 
In wliatever state yot 

to be chaste t Doyo 
do you wleh to inc 
tiel treasure of your pc
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
Mfchool. my Level er Betweeu 

Deeki.
Touhy, living In the immediate vicinity ol 
Conna, where he held upward! ol 78 
aerw. On their arrival the uiual eviction 
icenei were enacted. On both sidse of the 
roed outside the lends black fligi were dis
played conspicuously, and across the roed 
blech flags were also put up. At the seme 
time the chepel bell of Conna set forth its 
peals at interval^ forewarning the people 
ot the district that “s sentence of aoath” 
wee about to be carried out end large 
crowds assembled immediately. The pos
session having been demanded end 
refused, the beuiffs had to use the crow
bars against the door of the boose, which 
was firmly secured from within. After 
much labor, an entrance wee effected, and 
the effects were then removed. Dur
ing thaw operations the tenant took 
his place among the crowd, who 
indolged heartily in groaning. AU 
hsving been cleared out, the inmates (the 
wife of the tenant and thro# children) 
were removed. Touhy then went in end 
insisted that he woula not lenve unless 
foroe was also applied to him, end when 
tbii wee done he went quietly. It is to be 
eddei that all the cattle were removed off 
the land by the tenant, which could be 
wised by the bailiffs in satisfaction of the 
costs of the rjegtment, which was one for 
non-payment of rent The lmdledy is 
Mrs. L’Estrange, who rwidet in England. 
Mr. Kirby, hotelkeeper, Conna, attended 
es agent, end got possession,

Limerick.
The Notionalist Guardians of the Lim

erick Poor-Law Board have set an example 
of tolerance to be imitated by toy other 
Board where thow who now call them
selves “loyalists” ere in the ascendent 
The name of Dr. Graves, Protestant bishop 
of I-imeiick, was proposed for election on 
a dispeneary committee It was objected 
to him that at the late General Synod of 
hie Church he bed made a violent speech 
•gainst the right of the Irish people to 
govern themselves, and that this piece of 
partisanship made it incumbent on 
Nationalists to reject him. Nevertheless, 
after some discussion, it was generally con- 
cidtd that on the ground of religious 
equality the ohjsction ought to be waived, 
tod in the end the eppolntment of Bishop 
Graves was agreed to unanimously at a 
meeting where not so much ae one ‘'loyel- 
ist’* Guetdian was present. We fear we 
shall have to wait for some years of native 
government before we shall be able to 
congratulate a “loyalist” Board on a sim
ilar exhibition of broad-minded

th* part ; *11 no sign. On toe other 
bend, employment wu never more 
needed than at thie moment. ▲ houw to 
botue in■»* Michael, mj love, corns neer me, 

There let me clasp yonr hand- 
loop, thal voe mar hatter hear ere. 
Say, have yoe ploughed the land, 

And tilled that slope to the river, 
Down where the sally tree» «tend t

Living Six Tenu Without Going to 
Bed.

Mb. Bditob,-While apendlng e few day» 
at the pieesaot seaside town ol Aberyetwlth. 
Cardiganshire, Wales, I heard related what 
Beamed to me either a tabulons story or a 
marvel Ions core.

Th# story was that a poor sufferer who had 
not been able to lie dewo tn bed for elx long 
years given np to dishy all tbe Doctors, had 
been speedily cured by rome Patent Medl 
cine. It wen related with the more lmpllelt 
conddence from the clrcumetanoe, ae was 
said, that the Vicar of Llanrystyd was fami
liar with the facte, and could voueb for the

nth of the report.
Having n little eurioelty to know how inch 

Stories grow In travelling, I look the liberty 
—bile el the Tillage ofLIanryetyd tocell upon 
the Vicar, the Her T. Brans, sod to enquire 
about this wonderful cum. Though e total 
stranger to him, both ha and ht» wile meet 
grac lonely entertained me In n half hour's 
eon verenuon, prlue pally touching th# esse 
of Mr. Pugh, in wblon they seemed to tabe a 
deep and" sympathetic Interest, having 
naan familiar wltn his sufferings, and now 
rrjoleed In whet seemed to them a moat re- merkab'e aura.

quiry would reveal a state of 
misery and semi starvation for want of 
fuel, food, and night-covering that would 
be startling. Ae fr the workhouse, it ie 
no nee to tuggeet its eold shelter to those 
shivering creatures. They tell you plainly 
they will eleet to die rather than to give 
up their wretched cabins, miserable ae 
they are, and break up the family ties for 
ever. If the railway work» do not soon 
be opened application must be made to 
Government to devhe some scheme 
of profitable public employment in toe 
neighborhood. Source» tor inch work are 
abundant

'

•%r'
Come, Utile Mleh, corns hither,

How do veer cattle fera 1 
■are tola horrible weather,
_ And all the ground must be bare,
Look to the two little cows, Mlek,

And struggle to Led the mare.
Mleheel, love, answer me fairly— 

Homethloe la wrong, I know;
•Tie long since, late or early,

I've beard the eoek to crew.
Sard Barney bark on the thrMhoW,
Or heard my poor “Drummin" low.

Ond earn your poor brain that'a burning, 
find look on yoe, darling and me,

■till homeward yonr thoughts ere turning, 
■nt Mery, love, Mery macbrec,

■ore we're all on the big ship salting 
Haadrads of mil* to sea.

And the captain said in my hearing,
10-dny that tn three days more.

He knew, by the oourae we were steering, 
_We'< roe* America's shore—
Throe Short days, ecu .hie 

Only tor* days, aathore.
Michael ! ■ v own- -rtand by 

There Ie the bailiff—there !

uF Mayo.
The Miami McDonnell’» agent hag ad- 

j mined the ejectment pro 
toe sixty one Glare Island tenante against 
whom they had been entered nt the Cas
tlebar Quarter Sessions. This entails a 
cost of nearly £40 on toe starving ten 
nota up fo the prisent 

Leitrim.
Colonel Tottenham will long be remem

bered in Ireland for hiafamone eating that 
the bast manure ever put upon land wia 
to rail it well with rent Apparently he 
was one of tho* who practiced what he 
preached—at least in regard to 
Inga with hie tenant;—for the Connaught 
I.and Commission recently gave judgment 
in a number of cas* on his Leitrim wtete, 
with the rasult that a rent of £11 was 
knocked down to £6 ; a rent of £7 6l 4i. 
was knocked down to £3 12». ; a rent of 
£8 5i, was lowered to £4 ; a rent of £5 
to £2 10». ; and so on through nine cases. 
If Colonel Tottenham’s convenient maxim 
were true, the land of these tenants ought 
to be in “great heart,” for seldom has land 
been better salted in the way he described.

Sligo,
Along the coast of the county Sligo, 

between Sligo and Bundoran, there exists 
a population, a large percentage of which 
pass their livea in constant dread of 
penury. This year their unfortunate lot 
has almost, but not quite, placed them in 
danger of absolute want. A large num
ber of poor people, living on farms of 
from two to fi re acres along the sea coast, 
manage to make the most meagre of liv
ings, partly by the small crops which they 
are able to grow on their little holdings, 
partly by labor on the farms of better-cir
cumstanced farmers, and partly by burn
ing kelp. For many of these people, the 
principal meal of the day consiste of pota
to* and seaweed, and they are very for- 
Innate when they get the potatoes. v The 
general fall in the price of produce, has 
affected even the smallest of them, for it 
has prevented the large farmer from being 
able to afford to employ the »me amount 
of labor « formerly. The kelp trade is 
not nearly so large as it need to be, and 
therefore another source of their miserable 
incomee has been greatly diminished. 
Notwithstanding all th*e hard circum
stances, in a surprising number of cases, 
the«ents of these wretched holdings had 
been paid,—the how is a mystery. The 
dread of eviction ie very strong among the 
poor people. Among the larger class of 
farmers, holding from tin to thirty, and 
in a very few instances, fifty to sixty 
acres, there is a very strong ground for 
apprehension, and but for the hope of 
better things which animates them, there 
would be cause for despair. For the past 
three years the rent has not come out of 
the land. It has been paid either out of 
savings or out of remittances sent home 
by members of the family, who had gone 
to England or Scotland or America. The 
general depression of trade has diminished 
the latter source of rent-paying power, 
and the savings—there is no need to say 
that they were scanty savings—have been 
t xhausted. Next year, in many cases, the 
people are filled with the belief that great 
things will happen. They look forward 
with the firmest confidence to a consider
able amelioration of their condition. The 
opinion la expressed that the j idicial rents 
fixed three or four years ago, are nowim. 
possible rente. The Commissioners in the 
case of rents recently fixed, have shown a 
tendency to be more liberal The state of 
many of the cabins is a disgrace to any 
civiliatd county. Laborers cottages are 
most urgently needed.

* "
■

M l #>V'

The Vicar remarked that he presumed his 
name bad been connected with the report 
from hte having mentioned the caw to M r. 
John Thome», a chemist of Llanon. He 
•aid Mr. Pngb was formerly e resident of 
their perleh, but was now living In tbe 
parish of LlanddelnoL 

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm. Pugh'» char- 
noter as a respec'able farmer and worthy of 
credit. I left the venerable Vlear with a 
livelier wow of th# happy relation of a 
pastor and people, feeling inal he was one 
who truly aympethlned with all who are 
afflicted tn mind, body, or wtete.

On my return to Aberyslwllh, I 
pres.ed with e desire to •* Mr. Pngh, 
who* reputation stood so high. HU formit.0Bd\l^,2;rMrnr.’.Mnm,m;rb?fv:
smooth round hill, overlooking n beautiful 
valley in which is situated the lovely lvy- 
mentledChurch ol Llanddcinol. I found Mr. 
Piwh, apparently about 40 y*rs old, of 
œîl!l,in,ï.el*ht'/alher •'•fht. with a pleasant 
end lntelllgeni face. I told hlm I had heard 
of hie great affliction aud of hie remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I had
wasoftruth'în'ths reporU.11 i,P'' Wh‘l 

Mr. Pugh remarked that hi» neighbour» 
bad taken a kindly and sympathetic Intel eet 
In hie caw for many year», but of late their 
Interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change In hie condition. What you 
report aa having heard abroad, eald be 1» 
■u etantlally true, with one exception. I 
never understood that my came was ever 
given up a» hopeless by any Physician. I 
have been treated by several Doctor» here
about». ae good a» any in Wales but unfor-
brought the’deeïrêd’rsUef? °‘ lhel" eV” 

Fifteen years ago, he said, I nrst became 
conscious pt a sour and d< ringed stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 
me wa. Dyspamla. What food I eould hold 
In my stomach seemed to do me no good 
and wa» often thrown up with painful 
retching». This waa followed afier a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat which the Doctor» called bronchltl». 
and I was treated lor that, but with little 
■accès». Then came shortness of breath and 
a sense of suffocation, especially nights, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or win-
d.ThigeS,ndte.r„Wealber tom‘ my

About six Years ago I became so bad that 
I could not sleep In bed, but had to take my 
unquiet rest and dreamy sleep sitting In an 
armchair. My affliction seemed to be work
ing downward into my bowels as well as up 
wards Into my lunge and throat. In tbe 
violent coughing spasms which grew more 
frequent, my abdomen would expand and 
collapse and at times it would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduced 
In strength so that I could periorm lo hard 
labour and my spirits were consequently 
much depressed.

Early In this last spring I had a still more 
severe spasmodic attack, and my family and 
neighbours became alarmed, believing that 
certainly I would not survive, when a neigh
bour, who bad some knowledge, or had 
heard of the medicine, sent to Aberyetwlth 
by the driver of tbe Omnibus Poet, some 
seven miles dletant, and fetened a bottle of 
Mother Selgel'e Curratlve Syrup.

This medicine they administer 
according to the direction», 
surprise and delight no less than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at eaae, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved 
as by a gentle oatna. tic, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such ae I had not 
before realized In many years. I could walk 
around the hou»e and breathe comfortably 
in a few hours after I bad taken the medi
cine. I have continued to take the medi
cine dally now for something over two 
months, and I can lay down and slee 
sweetly at nights and have not since had 
recurmnee of those terrible spasms and 
sweatings, I have been so long broken down 
and reduced In my whole system that I have 
not tried to perform any very hard out-door 
labour, deeming It best to be prudent lest by 
over-exertion I may do myself injury be
fore my strength Is fully restored. I leel that 
my stomach and bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fact 1 feel like a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar of 
Llanrystyd. who with hie sympathetic wife 
have come three miles to shed tears of J< my recovery.
on.6nUe2t,.mS«*tS5Ki,dlPEidtoMd“
re5a?,dy .,or en aggravating disease.th*" rera*rk*ble caae of Dye„
peptic Asthma should be known to the pub
lic, I bfg to submit the above facte as they 
are related to me. p, j. W.
.For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug-
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me!
m away from my children, 
his hands from r y hair.

Let mot the villain come nleh m 
See whet the ruffian will dare, 

Strike him away from my ehtldr 
Looeen hie hands from b y hal

m his deal-Here eomee the land lord-I kn 
__Well eevered je I 
Ha! let

him—iniora—i knew 
rerea up from tbs sleet, 

a i let me hasten unto him.
And es et mveelf down at hie feet, 

God and the Virgin raey move him 
To pity me there at hie feet.

woe tm-

4
Mery, tie I am beside von.

Mo belli ff or landlord 1» here,
Barely good Heaven hoe tried yon, 

Bet. cuehia mschree be of cheer.
Our children save one are around ns, 

And lend end employment ere near.
Mleheel. doer, whet was I saving,

Home foolish news, sure, never need.
Fell on your knees and be praying— 

There are my prayer book and beads, 
With e mark where tbe litany opens 

Tell oar little Michael to read.
Klee me, loves, each one of you kies nr e - 

Once more a loving embrace.
D»ar little bablee, tou’11 m1«s me,

God give you guidance and grace,
May His Immaculate Mother 

Be mother to yon In my place.
Bni pardon me, Heavenly Father,

Tf something my weak heart would 
If raJly I own I would rather 

My bones were not sunk In the wave, 
Bat ley where tbe bright little shamrocks 

Would twine themselves over my grave.

m

crave,

At borne where my people before me 
Lie waiting their Saviour to meet,

A stone with a cross standing o'er me,
A stone with the lamb at my feet;

At b<nn« where the priest would come read-
And keep the place holy and sweet.

generosity.
Kerry.

On Apiil 5, a large number of men and 
horses collected on the lands of John 
Spring, near Gortatlea, and executed some 
farm work for him. Over one hundred 
men from all parte of the locality, together 
with several carte and horses, were pres- 
ent. À eon of Spring*» was prosecuted 
and imprisoned some short time since for 
some trivial charge, and hence the demon
stration.

An eviction took place, on April 6, on 
the property of the Marquis of Lins- 
downe, convenient to Dirreen, that noble
man *s residence, whenever he condescei de 
to pay a flying visit to the country. The 
tenant, Morty Sullivan, was served with a 
writ last October, for two years* rent 
amounting to X46 Is, ; this amount ùu 
eludes two hanging gales, which, if due at 
all, are due from time immemorial, as the 
oldest tenant on the estate has no recollec- 
Uon of its being forgiven, so that in 
reality the tenant owed only a year’s rent, 
£23 0s. G i. ; valuation, £ 16. The eviction 
took place verv quietly, no demonstration 
on tbe part of the people. The tenant 
himself was taken by surpiise at the 
arrival of the evicting party, es it woe 
only the previous day he was negotiate 
about the payment of a gale’s rent an 
costs. The Sheriff's bailiff was attended 
with a force of six police and three or four 
of the Dirreen workmen, who were 
engaged the whole day in removing the 
furniture, potatoes, oats, hatching fowl, 
etc., etc., from two or three houses on the 
farm. After nightfall it was certainly 
heart-rending to see the wife and children 
crouching round a fire at the roadside, 
with nothing to shelter them from the 
cold biting blast of heaven. This was the 
only tenant who had the plack of giving 
the members of the Irish National League 
a room when there was a branch estab
lished last November.

*Of miuriTe* brely1 long d row nerf.US*
Of sailors and other poor fellows,

Brought home by tbe surges, and found 
nshore by tbe kind-hearted people. 
Who lay them In consecrate ground.

1
Kyen so to the shores It be driven,
.High up on the strand be It can.
Ard may rest in t he earth of old Ireland, 

My own Holy Island—at last.
*

g*W8 FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The dons of Trinity College ere always 

great In their assertion of “the right* of 
property,” but it weme toot they hove o 
equint eyed woy of looking ot them, if we 
■toy judge from certain statements pub
licly mode in e letter written by s brother 
of Dr. Kevin Izod O’Doherty, M. P. The 
grandfather of these gentlemen, it appears, 
built o number of substantial houses in 
Dublin, on ground leased from the Board 
of Trinity, ninety years ago. A fine of 
neatly !2,000 was paid for the privilege, 
and a rent of £125 a year in addition. 
Over £16,000 in all has been expended 
on thie property of the O’Doherty», which 
is still very valuable because it has been 
kept in excellent repair. Yet, because of 
the expiry of a lease, the dons aforesaid 
coolly intend to confiscate the property of 
the brothers O'Doherty, and to seize the 
buildings erected by the grandfather of 
those gentlemen without allowing them 
one penny as compensation fur all the 
money expended on the house». The 
done excuse this audacious piece of legali
zed robbery on the pretence thet 90 years’ 
occupation of one’» own property euffici 
ently compensâtes for the original out
lay I But what moral claim can the rev. 
and non-reverend Fellow» lay to structures 
which coit the Collage not e farthing ? Ie 
robbery any the less robbery because the 
Mann. O’Doherty ere Catholics end 
Nationalists thet the Board of Trinity 
single out their property for special 
fiscetlon ?

Sl ed to 
when to

> me 
their

P

Clare.
At the Easter Quarter Sessions, of the 

division of Ennis and Ennistymon, re
cently, the Grand Jury passed a resolution 
declaring that a full and comprehensive 
measure of Home Rule will be hailed u a 
new dawn of prosperity to the country. 
Copies of the resolution were forwarded to 
Mr. Gladstone, the Chief Secretary, and 
Mr. Parnell.

Scott's Emulsion of Pare
Cod Liveb Oil, with Htpophosphitis.

Possesses the remedial power of these 
two valuable specifics in their fullest 
degree. Is prepared in a palatable form, 
easily tolerated by the stomach, and for 
delicite, sickly children, F.mscistion, 
Consumption and all impoverished condi' 
tions of the blood ie unequalled by any 
other remedy.

Misa Mary Campbell, Elm, writis: 
“After taking four bolt!* of Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, I feel as if I were a new per
son. 1 had been troubled with Dyspeptia 
fora number of years, and tried many 
remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all 
impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache, 
Liver and Kidney Complaint», Coetiveness, 
etc,, it is the beat medicine known. Sold 
by Harkncss & Co, Druggists, Dundas 
stieet.

What Is Catarrh I
Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 

thousands are consciously
sciously suffering from. It _______
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 

taohian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with- 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only appliance 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—Ths Ma*L

Con

or unoon- 
is a muco-

Wicklow.
Bray ie an appropriate plice for a meet- 

ing of quadrupeds of a certain kind. There 
are bipeds of the same mental calibre also. 
Sundry of these gathered at the Wieklow 
watering-place, on April 3d. Lord Bra- 
bason was the bell-mother—we have 
already diverged into another stupid 
breed of the animal creation—on the in
auspicious occasion, and told the rest of 
the sheep that they should prepare to de
fend themselves. All they wanted was 
that England should give them time, and 
then, God defend the right. Naturally, 
hie lordship era guarantee aid from heaven, 
where his class is much respected and all- 
puissant ; but would he not like

Tipperary»
The Easier Quarter Sessions for the 

Mid-Division of Tipperary, were opened 
bv the County Court Judge, on April 3rd. 
The Grand Jury haying been sworn, in 
addressing them he said he was very happy 
to be able to state that there was no bill 
to go before them, as there was no crim
inal case for heating. The Grand Jury 
were then discharged.

Waterford,
The Rev. William Power, P. P.,Tuura- 

neena, died, on April 7th, at his residence, 
at the ripe age of 76 years. Father Power, 
who was descended from an old and re
spectable family in the county, 
oidained priest by the late Dr. Foran. As 
curate he labored zsalously and efficiently 
in révérai parishes, and was appointed in 
1870, by the late Dr. O’Brien, P. P., 0f 
the parish in which he died. He 
true priest, a sincere friend and pro- 
vetbially kind and hospitable. In the 
present great movement of the Irish 
National League, he took an active and 
useful part, and was always at the side of 
the people.

srms,
ammunition, commissarint, and treasure, 
chest from England for this war he medi
tates, to defend himself against—what I 
The well-being of all who do not precisely 
cut their cloth according to his pattern. 
At the rame festive gathering Sir Row
land Btonnerhasset said the Americans 
were Mr. Parnell’s masters, and that Mr. 
Parnell tu looking for a measure to arm 
the Irish and prepare for insurrection. 
The baronet knows all about it ; but 
what is he anyhow but a Whig “Cawtho- 
lic” and rt j ;cted Parliamentary represen
tative.

eue
A Modern Miracle.

In a recent letter from R. W. Dowson, 
of Deloraine, Out., he states that he has 
recovered from the worst form of Dys
pepsia, after suffering for fifteen years ; 
and when a council of doctors pronounced 
him iocnrable he tried' Burdock Blood 
Bitters, six bottles of which restored his 
health.

Orpha M. Hodge, Battle Creek, Mich., 
writes; l upset a tea kettle of boiling hot 
water on my hand. I at once applied 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil,and the ellect 
was immediately to allay the pain. I 
was cured in three days.

A Double Benefit.
Harry Ricardo, of Toronto, certifies to 

the benefits received from the use of Hag- 
same reason. yard’s Yellow Oil as a cure for rheumatism 

, .. .... numerous population deafness, his affliction with these
in tne neighborhood made the town one bined troubles being a severe ones 
of comparatively busy aid lucrative A Pleasing Duty.
is on.\b.“{ wilderoV," T^XŒ Boîtont^D 7 rtP7 Wa Wri‘e* Juhn 
been in expectation that the pr.dieted Dei”t P. Q, that Burdock
railway to Attymon would be commenced! nUint from wh1chd.?yh7jfL °f l,T” °°™' 
This would give some relief in the wav of F.sr ' 10 „ ™ ***e *“d been a chronic
employment in this crisis of exceptional z, <*l,tre”,n8i psinful sym-
distress, but there is no sinn of Ibis’work E!?m* 100 j ®tTe w*7». eu<* I °*n highly 
It is believed that the promoters aredoing iTto™ did!” ** Dedic'ne t0 1,1 ,nfferiB8
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Carlow.

The under sheriff of the county Car- 
low, Mr. E, L. Jameson, proceeded to 
Ballywilliamroe, on April 6th, and dis
possessed one Francis O’Hara, the tenant, 
who held 19 acres of ground. £60 was 
due the landlord, a Mr. P. J. Newtown, 
D. L ,Dunleckney Manor. Ballvwilliam- 
roe is situate about three tuiles from 
Bognalstown. There wos no demonetra- 
tion, rad the tenant was re-admitted as 
caretaker,

Cork.
On April 2, the Sheriff's offiier from 

Fermoy, eccompanied by his assistante and 
a large force of police, proceeded to the 
dwelling-plsce of a tenant namtd James

Galway.
The ondition of the laboring class in 

Loughrea for want of employment of any 
defeription is deplorable, nor ie the posi- 
tton of the artisins many degrees removed 
from actual want for the 
Time was when a

1 Thk True Philosophy of Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Northrop & Lyman’s Vege- 
table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searcl ing 
without being a violent remedy for Con
stipai i in, Biliousness and Indigestion. It 
ir as well adapted to the needs and physi
cal temperaments of delicate females as to 
the more robust sex, and is a fioe preven
tive of disrate « well as remedy for it. 
Sold by Hatknew & Co., Druggists, Dun 
des street.
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The lew ef Life,

All d»y, ell night, I beer the jer 
Of the loom ofitfe, end near end fer 
It thillle with deep end mufflt-d sound 
As, Uieleee, the wheels go alwaya round.

Bnally, eeneeleeely, gone the loom,
In the light of the day and the n

Cllchj click ! there’s a thread of lore

EàSEs-ïffliS»

cats often ; communicate ones every week. 
This is the greet secret.

Whet marvellous preservations of inno
cence I, the writer,have witnessed ! Dur
ing the many years of a ministry 
almost wholly to the confessional 
direction of so

misfortune to fall again, I will repair as
rtm^tl,gVto:„^^f,mDoe,^

Such is the advice given with inca'cul- 
'Wilts by priests animated with 

the spirit of our L ira, who carry out the 
Veritable rules of the Holy Catholic Church 
when directing souls and dispensing the 
Sacraments of Penance and the Eucharist, 
the number of poor souls I have known 
to have been withdrawn by this means 
,r°m th®mort miserable habits is iucalcul- 
H«î; Jher®P“t®d “d confident use of 
JUoly Communion produced In them its 
beneficial effect. Sometimes, even often
times, their cure wee immediate : in other
nîuu?sî.r' * ,'-ttle delay occurred, sooner 
7 Patience of the confessor end
toe perseverance of the penitent 
compensed a hundred fold.

Believe nie all you who discover your 
own case in the allusions I have made, if 

“7 ^e «périment you wiU be 
satufied with the result. You will see 
whether, in a good heart such as yours, 
Jesus Christ does not ultimately gain a 
victory. And when, thanks to this good 
P'w«ee frequenting the Sacraments 
wnich I here recommend, you will find 
yourself delivered from your sad captivity 
to sin, how happy you will be, and what 
pure j >y you will feel in your resume- 
lion !

HITS 4 CAPS HOME RULE!
A Great Book on a Great Question.

ME EMEU MUVEMEIT,
oo»Œ VrlifZTSig™'

RfëâSSgg&S

lMoiSKv.u.^oThîb^ir’ï^mirSi
*Tn«e7l^iï,1ïïhrd“melo?ty“o,f,thr.-tlmm.
Srtlt5tiî5?,â,rÜ,s ““ -l-l-hmacûronS

“‘••■Per-
CONVENT ok our lady of

devoted 
and the

. . . aoula I have been a happy
beholder of the efficacy of the practice. 
FacU, and facts without number, bear me 
out in what I say, in what all good priests 
say, who, speaking of Holy Communion, 
always represent it as a heaven-sent means 
of preserving putity.

In every condition of life, but especially 
m conditions most dangerous to inno- 
“ICS, I have known multitudee of souls 
that remained pure, pure ee angels, in the 
midat of contamination ! How did they 
manage it I They confessed and commu- 
nicated once every week.
J* ft1*1»in m,dst of corrupt factory 
life, I have ascertained that with hardly
tn? e.uCepAv°” l,h' loun8 apprentices who 
bad the Christian courage to come to 
Confection regularly every week and 
communicate on Sundaysand feasta kept 
their aouUwondetfully clean, like thou 
little white fish, bright as silver, that may 
be seen shining in the mud of a river.

I can say as much for boys at college, 
for law students and for medical students, 
of whom, thank God, many prefer a good 
conscience to dissipation, living a life of 
faith in the midst of a corrupt set, and 
coming to seek, in the Sacrament of their 
saviour Jesus Christ, strength to govern 
their passions; to pieurve inviolate the 
treasure of their lovely puritj ; going 
through life with brave bearing and bright 
looks, to the honor of their Creator and 
the j >y of their mothers,

A brave young officer whom I had 
watched from bis childhood, was asked, 
How is it that you are never caught trip
ping V He answered simply, *1 am made 
of the same stuff as other people. My 
only talisman is regular Confession and 
Communion every Sunday. I have never 
willingly failed in that. Do as I do, and 
tell me how you get on.’

A young man who communicates every 
week is in a greater or lees degree a chaste 
man. He often avoids altogether the 
grave disorders which soil the greater 
P*rt °I hi* fellows; and if sometimes 
through human weakness, he happens to 
fctumbie, he picks himself up immediately 
and with ease. His fall, so to speak, does 
not demoralize him, but it causes in him 
only a greater horror of vice, only a 
farmer determination to keep himself 
purer than ever in future. The grace de
rived from Holy Communion is specially 
the grace of innocence and purity. Tne 
immaculate body of Jesus Christ, uniting 
itself to our bodies, removes their evil in- 
e quations like water quenching fire.

I confess, therefore, that I cannot un
derstand children’s and young people’s 
confessors not doing their vet y utmost to 
exhort their penitents to frequent Confes- 
sion and Communion. It is their only 
chance of succeeding with them.

And if poor mothers only knew, as we 
priests know, how easily children keep 
their innocence when, after their first 
Communion, they are made to remain in 
intimacy with their Saviour by means of 
frequent Communion, their hearts would 
oveiflow with gratitude to the pious and 
truly enlightened confessors, who exhort, 
who urge their dear children to approach 
often to Jesus Christ! Who can doubt 
that their dearest wish would then be to 
chooM for their children a confessor ani
mated with such intelligent zeal, with a 
spirit so profoundly Catholic ?

Regular and frequent Communion pre
serves the soul from impurity as salt pre
serves meat from corruption.

midnight’s

H. BEATON —WITH—
j A Sketch of Irish Parties from 1S1;1

„ * T. P. O COX.NOH, H. p.
H MoeïPtoih. 0AP Large 8v0’ 578 1*8®*. =l°tli, 13.30
the Buoa of London, Dundee “treetd°Thu Tl**mi£îï7“ *_4 °*—» forcible .talc 
More oa. been n.wly'nttid u^.xprLlr tor ‘ **■??*—»■«— -flh. Irl.h
Jlf* P—loi; and la wlthoutdoabt one of thé „ SgMeeU.e.

u“t*rlo. Most Of the old _M,r.9 9?,‘Sur,lel1; In a direct and honest 
therefor, of before removal, and *boot .<■*>• Parnell moremuu^m^l.l’nrih." «rrûîiît -'‘SpriVïT. ^orVmlnu .iTJV
wnllethepïie., will b. «S « Mr. Biifeï S®. SÎÎY"'* "• lltodlk.

ftfflaasas**» teasKFiags
. .himïSouïiïîo'r1."^ tirar ‘uoceed 7

woven

But the wheels turn on and the shuttiee fly.

ftsraî nas is: srntssr-

Are we eptnnere of good In thle ltfe-web t 

Do we furnish the
It weretetler, O my friend, to spin 
A beautiful thread, than a thread of sin.

WHEEL* COMMUNION.

FBI WE SHOULD FREQUENTLY EEC EIVI 
THE BKBAD OF ANGELS

n lo wers re-

BLUEBERRY PLANTS!weaver a thread each

ES:SB|m2:' I “• .r «.
KfVolume, ‘iï'ïïïê* ^’UUd ln clu,h' 
vufùrne îrtîhbi'soTd-ü:^,^17’ *nd 
The Ar-it volume of The Centenary Edition ofSOCIETY I"iiSSSS', 

_^L0ND —' ONT' sS-SPEsH»
U^horro^Mone, „p„n th. Ti | feat".

I s"»rt Paners for the People

P*F ,bL?î7'p?rtTonP ÔT {he'pHnm^JWwllh "Very la“r®*U“« *««•»« & *2L

sfes2S^»~
F. B. LEYS,^

OrocB-Opportu Otty Hall, Blehmond BL I Cincinnati : 30 138 Barclay st., St Louis : 
nonaon Ont, 143 Mam st. 200 S. Fourth st.
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DOMINION
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SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT
I.

V.WEEKLY COMMUNION A SUES PASS POET TO
HEAVEN,

If Almighty Ood were to reveal Him 
•elf to you, end were to say, “My child, 
do you wi»h to go to heaven ? Do you wish 
for assurances of your salvation, as full an 
assurance ae it is possible to have on 
earth you would hasten to reply, “Oh 
my Lord, do I not desire it I Ah, from 
my inmost heart !"

’Well then, in the name of that good 
Ood, who for the love of us remains on 
«»rth under the Eucharistic veils, I »m 
going to present you with this key of 
Paradise. I am going to ofler you, in Hie 
name, the passport which will certainly 
admit you to it.

It is regular Confession and Commun
ion once every week.

I am sure that God on His heavenly 
throne ratifies what I am going to say .■ “if 
you faithfully and piously approach the 
Sacraments once every week, I promise 
you that you shall persevere in His ser
vice to the end, and that you shall be 
saved !”

In one sense, I cannot know this for 
certain ; the future is known to Gad alone. 
But in another sense, I feel sure of it 
sure and certain. In eternity when what 
we now hope for shall be ours forever and 
ever, you and I, dear reader, will see that 
to the rule I lay down there is not 
haps one exception in a thousand 
nor In ten thousand cases !

Therefore, if you wish to assure your 
salvation, your eternal bliss, item and 
never forget, no matter what events hap
pen to you, this great rule, which is to 
influence your whole life, and say after 
me, ‘As far as lies in my power, I will 
never let a week pass without giving new 
life to my soul by a good Confession and 
• good Communion. I lay this solemn 
resolution at the feet of the Blessed. Virgin, 
praying her to obtain me the grace never 
to depart from it.1

weekly communion prepares 
good death.

The excellent habit of

us fob a

every week, every Sunday anfhoUday“£ 
an almost infallible means to insure a 
good death. Do you wi,h to die a good 
death ? Do you wish to die in a state of 
*Jf*c® ».. Adopt, and keep faithfully too, 
the habit of communicating every week 

The less frequent our Communions, so 
much the leas our chances of salvation • 
I mean our chances of being found in a 
state of grace when death comes. The 
more numerous they are, the greater are 
those chances, especially if our death 
prove unexpected.

One of my friends, a very distinguished 
artist, who, after a youth of dissipation, 
had returned to God’s service, and who 
to atone for past errors, had taken to 
communicating every Sunday, never 
missing, said to me with most charming 
laith and confidence, ‘For my part, I do 
not fear death. I approach the Lord's 
table often and with the best disposition 
1 can ; I try to be always ready, and to 
bs always on my guard. When 
death comes to knock at my door, 
he won t catch me unprepared.’

This is only an application of what we 
said at starting. A Christian, whoever 
he mev be, who has the habit of confess
ing and communicating every week, very 
soon instinctively avoids grave faults, and 
steers clear of occasions of mortal sin. 
Lven if death comes unexpectedly, as so 
often happens, it finds him always in a 
state of grace, that is to say, in a state fit 
to appear before God.

Statistics lately published show that 
out of fifty deaths there are thirty sudden 
or unforeseen. How alarming Î 

I was told lately of an excellent mother 
of a family who was found dead one morn- 
mg in her bed. Her two eons, both 
priests, were profoundly distressed; but 
knowing that their dear mother had had 
for a long time past, the habit of fre’ 
qaently communicating, and that on the 
aay previous she had knelt at our Lord’.
tion ther had no anxiety *» to her salve-

A good little college-boy, named Q___
«on of a rich Paris merchant, who hac 
come regularly to me every Saturday, and 
who since his first Communion, had 
hardly ever mimed approaching our dear
iriih ®T®fy.Sunday,was sudd Inly taken 
with a kind of malignant fever, which 

j • . u. ln«®n«ible in a few heure, 
and carried him off at the end of two days 
and neither I nor hie parents had any 
anxiety about hia eternal welfare. 3 
, „ ii«‘ been informed, whilst writ- 
DR this, of the sudden death of one of mv 
near relatione, a worthy and brave gen - 

w”o. the other day, after his break- 
WM arranging for a shooting party 

He was, « usu.1’ full 0f life and gaiety. 
Going beck lhto his drawing room, he 
felt eome palpitations of the heart, sat 
t k-° jn l£e eote> ®nd quietly asked one 

of his daughters to bring him some ether.
, “®, was holding out his hand for 

the bottle, he fell back, his face changed 
color, his head sank. But this excellent 
man communicated eome days before.
ti Jh.v,!md*t °,f th®irj?ri«f »hat a consola
tion this wm for all hia family ! What a
h!™*1!»’ Wh,t * happiness, as far as he 
himself was concerned !

Although it is no doubt safer and more 
consoling to receive, before appearing in 
God’s presence, the last Sacraments of the 
, '“Toh. nevertheless, one may say, in all 
truth, that except m extraordinaiy cases, 

“Vfpbsye.no fear about the salva
tion of a Christian who, after having per
severed to the end in the habit of com 
» ■Week,y> -meetg with » -udden
»ùtt’Xonn°.t,n,e f0r

I Then, dear reader, if you wish to have 
L y0Ur, *!°r eVe'y chance of that final 
t™?® “bed a good death, now adopt, and 
“Æ® f“*ur® “ever lay aside, the salutary 

habit of communicating once every week.
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II.
THE INFLUENCE OF WEEKLY COMMUNION ON 

A CHRISTIAN'S FAITH AND LIFE.

Æ.^tiL-îi» ?„77hî2uiugr
sal ration. But in the same way tiiat we 
cannot live without eating, so, in the 
spiritual order, it is indiepeneible that we 
communicate if we with to preserve that 
life of faith and grace begun at our bap- 
fwn. And ae, in order to live in good 
health, it is not enough to eat once and 
for all, or even occasionally ; so likewise, 
in order to keep alive our faith and leac 
a life worthy of the name of a Christian, 
it is not enough to communicate once a 
year at Euter or on Trinity Sunday. We 
muit communicate often if we would not 
expose ourselves to the risk of forgetting 
Almighty God, of separating ourselves 
from Him by mortal sin, of losing the life 
of grace, and of miming the path to hea
ven. Now I declare, from a personal ex
perience of thirty years of priesthood, that 
tor the greater number of eoula it is not 
only, useful, but necessary, that they 
ehouid often approach their Heavenly
iAl’ oft!° “if®»* and communicate, 
if they are to be kept always in a state ol
5mu? ride n#T#r ® *owed to etray from

Pethick fJATHOLlO MUTUAL BENEFIT
V-7 ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 

•nu third Thursday of every month, at theand
McDonald,IV.

WEEKLY COMMUNION RAISES US 
FALL,

Regular and frequent Communion is not 
only an all-powerful preservative eg 
evil pâmions, but when unfortunately we 
have been overcome by them, it aids us 
wonderfully to amend ourselves.

And no wonder. Holy Communion is 
not given to us ae the reward of proved 
virtue; it is in heaven only that our Lord 
will give Himself and Hia eternal bliss to 
ns aa the prize for perseverance. Here 
below, on the contrary, He givee Hlm..if 
to us as the great means of denominating 

passions, of gaining victories over sin, 
of healing our wounds, raising us from onr 
.-Î’ of ]i°r®a*inR our strength in the 

strife, and thus reaching, through Hia 
gracea, solidity of virtue. We must bear 
this in mind In our struggle to lead the 
lives of Christians.

We must always remember, when we go 
to Jesus Christ in Holy Communion, the 
three wonderful thing! He says to us from 
the reoemes of the tabernacle, where He 
opens His arms to receive us :
IsL^d”! -iU ?.?rUJh°:„Wu!’’ "e h(aVi'y

;• “W'thout Me you can do nothing ! ”
3, Him, who comes to Me I will in no 

wise turn back!’» °
nn!Si°S?ut0 1[e’,.H® “y®. 'poor youth, poor child, who hae so often become the 
plaything of the devil and the victim of 
sin. Come without fear, notwithstanding 
the number and gravity of thy faults.
hnlVepeüt W“,h 111 “>y h®“t; confess 
humbly, with a sincere wish to do every- 
thing to avoid sm and the dangerous occa
sions of it; and then, remembering that 
thoucanet do nothing without Me, but 
that with Me thou canst do aU things, re- 
ceive Me with humble but complete confi. „
dence. I will finish the work of thy Hereford’» Add Phosphate
purgation and restoration. I will fill thee marked benefit in indigestion. 
with Mv grace. I will increase in thy dear Dr* a L. Hall, Fair Haven. N Y
DuritYher-m °vTiC,e *nd theloT® «I “3s- 1,1 ,hav« prescribed it with marked 

ïLiîà Iv, t _r,*£lndl®therein the light benefit in indigestion and urinarv
of faith, which will enable thee to detect ‘roubles.” 8 Urmlr3
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I do not mean to gay that this excellent 
habit o. commun .eating frequently ia in 
itedf R° necessary that we tin and will be 
lost if we do not adopt it. What I mean 
™ «y-11^ asseverate in the presence of 
God, is that there ie no means more effica
cious, more simply mote eweet, more 
easy, more comforting, more certain to 
obtrin the boon of perseverance in the 
faith and in a good Christian life.

And by a life of faith, by a Chriitian 
“f®i J mean more than a life in which 
frith Is preserved and God’s law obeyed 
without much regard to the inspiration of 
over conscience. I mean the life of a 
Christian who really acts up to his graces, 
and is anxious about the salvation of hie 
•oui ; of a Christian who observes, or 
seriously tries to observe, the law of God 
and of His Church, determined to walk, 
not according to the maxima of the world, 
but of the GospeL To such Christians, 
who do not palter with their consciences. 
I advise without hesitation pious Confes- 
sion and Communion once every week, in 
order to maintain in their hearts the 
grace of a lively faith and a firm purpose 
of serving God faithfully.

Dear reader, do not forget it ; it is Com- 
muuion, frequent Communion, that makes 
fervent Cffiriatians ; yes it i, good food, 
ïfeaîth ^ ta^en» that gives good robust

To man, woman, child, boy, workman, 
father, mother of a famUy, soldier, rich 
man, poor man—to every individual who 
r,u £e.lrV,t Godn tr?ly’ 1 Biv« no other
rule than this; Confasa and communicate 
with loving hearts once every week, and 
see what wiU come of it But I say, ‘with 
loving heart* ;> for I mean with arincere 
derire to get the utmost benefit from so 
doing.
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do you with to increw the celes- 
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BOOKS FOR MONTH OF MAY
A Flower for Each D»y of Month of May, 10cj per 100....................................... eg ng
Flower» for May, or Thought» for the Month of Mary, by Her. A J. F. Mill».... jq
A Flower Every Evening for Msry.................................................................
The Month of Mftrv, contaiLing Meditations for Each Day of the Month of May

by A# M. 8...................................................................................................... 25
The Uisuline Month of Mary.................................................
Month of May, translated from the French of De Bum! ..
Month of Mary in Religion» Communitie», by Ague» Sadlier.....
The Children of Mary : cloth gilt..................................................

“ *• paper.......... .

35

35
60

... 60
35
15M»y Paper», or Thought» on the Litanie» of Loretto................

Golden Wreath for the Month of Mary.......................................
Mary the Morning 
Mater Admirabilu

75
........ . 50

Star....... 40
50

BOOKS FORTHE MONTH JUNE
A Flower for each day of the Month June : cloth, fhxible............................

“ " paper..........................................
Devotions for every day of the Month of Sacred Heart, by Rev. P. Huguet.......
Imitation ol the Sacred Heart, by Rev. Father Arnold...................................
Meditation» for the Month of Sacred Heart, translated from the French by G. M.

Ward : paper 35c ; bound in cloth..........................................
Year of the Sacred Heart : a Thought for Each Day........................
The first Friday of the Month, consecrated to the Sacred Heart.....
Hours with the Sacred Heart.................................................................
Meditations on the Sacred Heart : cloth gilt........................................
The Devotion and Office of the Sacred Heart..........................
New Manual Sacred Heart...,........................................................ ’
Schulers’ Manual Sacred Heart......................................

... 15
10
75

81.25

. 50
60
6o
60
40
35
65
50

FIRST COMMUNION
The (ireat Day, by Mr». J Sadlier......................................................
My First Communion.............................................................................
Ivorine Prayer Books, suitable for First Communion, at 75c. and 81 00 e«rb 

Lace Pictures at 30c., 45c., 55c and $1.80 per doz.
ADDRESS YOUR ORDERS

45
75

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Importers of Wax Candles, Tapers, Ineence Olive Oil 

Charcoal, etc., ’ 1
1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL

I <:'»■•*

I

that man dottt not live by bread alone, 
but by the words which proceed out of 
the mouth of God ; and that they have 
been spoken to us in those last days by 
His Son; and that He continues with us, 
a living, present Saviour, in that large 
and luminous mystery, His kingdom, His 
Church.”

This is strange language to come from 
a Protestant minister—strange because 
true and destructive of the Protestant 
principle of private judgment.

God established a Church with power 
and authority to teach men what they 
must believe and do to be saved. All 
they have to do ia to find out where that 
Church is—and there ia no church that 
claims to be such an authorised and in. 
fallible teacher but the Catholic Church 
—and to accept ita doctrines and obey 
ita commands.

It comes from God, is sustained by 
Him, and cannot fail !—Catholic Colum
bian.

DIED.
1-d1im?iiî,tWÂSnn5 of Westminster, on the 
I i. ut>,a ” Anne, youngest daughter ormonths.rUCe' E6q' ' ,ged 4 »“« aSdVe

..J
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wSK, sr;.£ 23s'®5S5*
Gerald Griffin, 10 vole, pra YFR'Rnnim * Key or Heaven, Gulden Treasur? ®°the »r 
cred^Heart, St. Patrick's ManSif, Manoafot 
HadMÏc. BA™dy.^d,T.1tloni!' Albums, and^vtete‘toIiiiesi,,i.hheeshM

a geà I wfngïye^gâsTng fn* ttnf'aale of our 
Comnleil311^ °®» liberal Inducements.
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Business Maxims lot Boys.

Attend carefully to details. Cultivate 
promptness, cider and regularity. Do not 
seek a quarrel where there i» an opportun 
ity of eecsping. Endure trial» patiently. 
Fight life’e battles bravely. Give when 
you can but give from principle ; not be
came it i» fashionable. He who follows 
two hares is sure to catch neither. Injure 
no one’s reputation or business. Join 
hands only with the virtuous. Keep your 
mind from evil thoughts. Learn to think 
and act for yourself. Make new friends. 
Never try to appear what you are not. 
Observe good manners. Pay your debts 
promptly.—Question no man’s veracity 
without cause. Respect your word as you 
would your bond. Say “No” firmly and 
respectfully when necessary. Touch not, 
taste not, handle not the cup which intox
icates.—Use your own brains rather than

D. & J. SADLIER & CD.,
31 and 33 Barclay SL, New York.

TO THE CLERGY.
The Clergy of W estern Ontario will, we 

feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

those of others. Virtue, not pedigree, is 
a sign of nobility. Watch ye, stand fast 
in the faith. Youth is the beet period 
for the forming of good habits,

Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the email sum of twenty- 
five cent».

LOCAL NOTICES.

Lace Curtains and Lambre
quin*, Sheetings, Towellings. 
Quilts, Table Linens. Napkins, 
etc. A large stock of these goods 
cheap at J. J. GIBBONS’.

See E. R Reynolds' advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly.

Fins Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Char. Chapman’s, 91 Dundu at., London.

For the beet photo» made In the city ce 
to Edt Bbos., 280 Dundee street. ' L 
and examine eur stock of frames and 
paspartonte, the latest itylee and finest 
assortment in the elty. Children’s picture» 
» specialty.

ORGANIST.
ÇITUATION WANTED AS ORGANIST

WIDE OPEN.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC &’Y
The New All-rail Route to the

NORTH WEST
AT LOWEST BATES.

Tak\V£,%PueLrM(tOYAl THOMAS IL PARKER,
PASSENGER AGENT, LONDON. '

Offloe—«02 Richmond St. 
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vlce-Prefcldent. D. MoNICOLL, 
Gen. Pae. Agt.

$500,000
10 LORN ÂI6 PER CENT. TEARLY.

IMs
: ï» J"meo! reP*yment of principal made to

mgmmm:
111!

il
E. R. REYNOLDS.*0 Adelaide 8t. East, to*AKlHc

POWDER
NOVELTY RUG MACHINE

(Patented March 6 ’82.)
For making Rage, 

Tidies, Hoods, Mittens 
etc. Sent by mail full 
directions. Price $1.00. 

, . Agents Wanted.
Manufacturer of Stamped Rug Patterns on 
torrcireuîarW,fcre Atafkingemente. Send

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.
Wicks for Sanctuary Lamps.
T? MBAQER’B EIGHT-DAY WICKS, fcr 
A , Sanctuary Lamp», barn a week with; put Interferenee. Poet free, $1 a box, which laite a year. Douar netware wooshed.

" Weymouth, Englend.

Absolutely Pure.
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THE CATHOl.iv RLCORD.
your com tort, and everyone of thee# 
wrinkles would eeem le be bright wave
let* of euahin# 
her deer face, 
of the»# dey» ; the burden», If not lilted 
from her «boulder», will break her down. 
Those rough, hard banda, that have done 
too many unnecessary thing» for you, 
will be croued upon her lifeleia breaet. 
Those neglected Bps that gave you your 
baby ki»» will have opened in eternity, 
and then you will 
mother'» love when it

Phelim O’Neill fought on the left. 
O'Neill addromod a few word* of 
enthusiastic exhortation to hie 
chaplin, Rev. Bœtlu» Egan, gave them the 
Apostolic Benediction. “Advenoe," 
cried O'Neill, “and give not Bra until 
you ue within pits length.” The 
colon61» aprang from their homes ard, 
•word in bind, led on their men. With 
the wild hurrah that has re-echoed on 
many a battle-field the Irish dash at their 
ancient Icemen. Down the hill they 
•urged in compact masse», aero»» the 
hollow which lay between, and np the 
height from ehieb Munroe’» cannon 
kept playing on them in rein. Though 
the Iren hail fell on them In deed! y 
•bower not » man wavered. Squadron 
after squadron of British horse charged at 
them .only to be driven bnek like the foam 
from the prow of a noble veeale. Half O’
Neill’» men were armed with the pike,half 
with the muiket The pikemen speared 
the cavalry with unerring thrust;
•hot was fired by the musketeer» until 
they »aw the white of their enemies' 
eye». The charge was terrific. Long 
and atubbornly did the Englieh and 
Scotch resist, but the superior valor of 
the Irish wai not to be denied. One 
final charge of cavalry was ordered by 
Munroe. It wee hurled back with such 
rout and confusion that all order we» lost 
amongst the infantry. The «plendid 
army became a wreck. Everywhere the 
vietoriou» Irish were spearing, saber
ing, and «booting down, it» flying mem- 
ber». The commander» saved their live» 
by swimming the Blackwater. Munroe 
escaped to Armagh, but without hat or 
wig. But the vast bulk of hi» force» were 
cut down. The dead bodies of 3,248 
Scotch and Englieh lay on the field. 
Twenty-two officer» and two hundred 

taken prisoners. Twenty 
stand of colors and immense stores of 
provision» and ammunition fell into the 
victors’hand», it eeemi almost incred
ible, but it i«, nevethelees, a well-atteeted 
fact that the Irish loss on that memorable 
day waa only eeventy killed and two 
hundred wounded ! So this was the way 
in which five thousand Irishmen beat 
ten thou.and Britishers on that 
memorable day of June, on the bank» 
of the laughing Oonah and the bright 
Blackwater,
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“Ireland Sober Is Ireland Free.”

“Ireland sober 1» Ireland free," i» one 
of the aphorism» which the late A. M. 
Sullivan, who was a great temperance 
advocate, was fond of impressing on the 
mind» of his countrymen. It may not 
be that Ireland has yet reached the 
•tandard of eobriety which Mr. Sullivan 
held to be indispensable to the attain- 
ment of freedom, but it is beyond 
question that excessive indulgence 
in intoxicants is much less com
mon among the Irish people now than 
for generations past. Several of the 
judges on their recent circuits took occa
sion to notice the marked decrease of 
drunkenness, and St. Patrick's week 
presented an excellent opportunity of 
testing the National progress in the dir
ection or liberty on the road indicated 
by Mr, Sullivan, and all accounts agree 
in recording a highly favorable judg- 
ment There is no day in the year upon 
which Irishmen are supposed to 
indulge so freely and upon which the 
taking of a glass or two extra is so readily 
excused es St Patrick’s Dsy. In former 
times wetting the shamrock, and pretty 
liberally, too, used to be regarded by meny 
people as an essential item to the celebra
tion of the feetivaL This year, as for 
several years past, sobriety has been the 
rule everywhere throughout Irelend. In 
Dublin the police bed hardly any cases of 
drunkenness. In Cork the Universal sob 
riety of the citizens was attested in an 
amusing way. The police had only one 
case of drunkenness to bring before the 
justices on the morning after, end in the 
charge sheet the solitary offender was 
described as a “stranger from London.”— 
Irish American.
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ST. JOHN, NEWFOUNDLAND.
THE CUSTOMS SEIZURE.

ARRIVAL OF 6IR GEORGE DESVCCCX.—A 
SEVERELY COOL RECEPTION,

The Allan steamer Caspian, first direct 
boat of the season, arrived here from 
Liverpool and Queenatown shortly after 
noon to-day. A large number of people 
assembled on the wharf to witnesa the 
landing of the new Governor, Sir George 
Dee Vœux. Members of both branche» 
of the Legislature went on board a» soon 
aa the ship reached her moorings and 
tendered their congratulations to Hie 
Excellency. Shortly before one o'clock 
Sir George, with Miaa Carter leaning upon 
hii arm, and accompanied by Sir F. B. 
T. Carter, escorting Lady George Vœux, 
appeared in the gangway »nd received 
the cheers of the Caspian i officers and 
crew. As he walked up the wharf the 
people on either side preserved a cool 
yet dignified attitude. Not a cheer was 
raised nor any other demonstration 
made that could

THE TORONTO “MAIL” AT IT AGAIN__
FALSE CHARGES AGAINST READING MON
TREAL FIRMS.

The Montreal correspondent of the Tor
onto Mail has got that paper into trouble 
again, and has laid it open for another 
heavy action of damegee. Yesterday the 
Mail published the following under Air
ing head linee :—

Montreal, April 25.—Mener». O’Hsra and 
Ambrose, of the Customs Department, 
who, aa stated in the The Mail a week ago, 
had made a seizure of the stock of church 
ornaments and works of art imported 
from France and Belgium by Demarais & 
Co., for being entered, as it is alleged, on 
false invoices at half the value foi duty, 
have since followed it up by making seiz
ures on Messrs. U. B. Rolland and J. Sad
lier & Co., book importers and publishers, 
for infringing the tariff law. The investi
gation by the officials of the books and in
voices of these firms is stated to be pro- 
ceediog, and until the inquiry i« finished 
the amount of duty unpaid will not be 
known. The fact of the seizures being 
made has caused further excitement in 
commercial circles here, as all the firms are 
ol long standing and the members have 
been much respected.

There ie not one word of truth in the 
above, as regards either Rolland or 
Sadlier. There has been no seizure and 
no investigation. Wben called on, Mr. 
Sadlier, who waa indignant at the con
duct of the Mail, aaid his proof that ita 
information waa false and libeloua waa 
in the following etatement he had just 
received from Mr. O’Hara, the Assistant 
Collector of Customs :

Custom House, Montreal, ) 
April 27th, 1886. \

The Mail correspondent has been mis
informed. I have made no seisure from 
Messrs. J. B. Rolland & Fils and J. 
Sadlier & Co., nor have I had any reason 
to do so. (Signed), W. J. O’H 

Messrs. Sadlier & Co. intend to take 
an action of damage against the Mail. — 
Montreal Evening Post, April 27, 1886.

possibly
into a feeling of pleasure over the ap
pointment of this gentleman to the 
governorship of our Island Home. And 
here we would like to offer a word of 
explanation. Sir George DeaVœux must 
not infer from the general coolness mani 
tested on this occasion that the people 
of Newfoundland are wanting in hospi
tality, or that they entertain any ill feel- 
ing whatever towards him, for such is 
not the case. His Excellency hardly 
needs to be reminded that he has been 
appointed under such circumstances as 
to render it absolutely possible for the 
inhabitant» of the colony to act in a dif 
ferent spirit. Of course no one would 
attempt to blame him, personally, for the 
inault we, aa a people, have received from 
some quarter, by the appointment of a 
stranger over the head of Sir Ambrose 
Shea—a popular and pre eminently qual
ified “son of the aoil’’. That inault must 
be charged to be “running account” of 
the unpatriotic party and policy that 
dominates here at the present time, 
But the fact that such is the case remains 
all the same, and the sooner Hia Excell
ency begins to realize what is really 
meant thereby the better for hia own 
popularity and the future welfare of this 
corner of “Her Majesty’s mighty empire.” 
However, we shall have other opportuni
ties to acquaint Sir George DesVœ ix with 
the awkward kink which has recently oc- 
cured in the political eituation here.

His Excellency was sworn in as Gover
nor and Commander-in Chief, at Govern
ment House at four o’clock this after
noon.—Evening Telegraph.
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COME TO CHRlsrs CHURCH.

Rev. Morgan Dix ia one of the moat 
prominent of the Froteeiant clergy
men of New York. He ia an Episcopa
lian. and ie rector of Trinity Church. 
He has been preaching a course oi ser
mons during Lent. In one of these, he 
asked : “Is there need of a re-adjustment 
of Christianity to suit the condition of 
the time 7” and he answered—“Yes and 
no." He went on ti say :

This double answer is necessary became 
the word “Christianity” no longer 
veys a clear idea. If by that you mean the 
loose, vague Protestantism about us, we 
answer, Yes ; that certainly does need re
adjustment, or very vigorous treatment of 
some kind. But if by Christianity you 
mean the Catholic religion, dogmatic and 
sacramental, bring to us from the super
natural world a positive body of truth, 
demanding an acceptance of it as a revel
ation, and applying it by mysterious agen
cies to men, we answer, No. That relig
ion needs no re-adjustment. It is the 
world and these times that are out of 
j lint ; nor shall there be health, peace or 
safety till they are made to harmonize 
once more with the teachings of that 
religion. Of all wrong ways of settling 
the question, what primitive Christianity 
or the old Catholicism was, the most com
mon, the most hopeless is this : to study 
the New Testament alone, without note, 
comment or reference to historical tests of 
truth. Christianity is not evolved from 
the New Testament, the book grew out of 
it. What the World wants now, is a new 
reformation ; are formation on the ancient 
basis; a turn to principles, standards 
and methods which were thrown away 
300 yeara ago. * * » We must 
go back to that Christian science 
which teaches that in the aphere in 
which man’s highest happiness, his 
largest interests lie, God is all in all, and 
can reveal what man need» to know ; 
that when God speaks we men have 
nothing to do but liiten and be still;

Tine Words Well Sahl.

A father taking his careless daughter 
aside, said, “I want to speak to you of 
your mother. It may be that you have 
noticed a careworn look upon her face 
lately. Of course it has not been brought 
there by any act of yours, still it is your 
duty to chase it away. I want you to 
get up to morrow morning and get 
breakfast, and when your mother comes 
and begins to express her surprise, go 
right up to her and kiss her on the 
mouth. You can’t imagine how it will 
brighten her dear face. Besides you 
owe her a kiss or two. Away hack when 
you were a little girl, she kissed 
your fever tainted breath and swollen 
face. You were not as attractive then 
as you are now. And through those 
years of childish sunshine and shadows 
she was always ready to cure by the 
magic of a mother’s kies, the little dirty 
chubby hands whenever they were in
jured in those first skirmishes with this 
rough old world. And then the mid
night kiss, with which she routed so 
many bad dreams, as she leaned above 
your restless pillow, have all been on 
interest these long, long years. Of course, 
she is not so pretty and kissable aa you 
are, but if you had done your share of 
work during the laat ten yeara the con
trast would not have been so marked. 
Her face baa more wrinkle» than yours, 
far more, and yet if you were aiek that 
face would appear more beautiful than 
an angel’a aa it hovers over you. watch
ing every opportunity to minister to

con-
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ue more frequent assessment», and away 
with the double headers.A nether Hew Branch. I 

Breach No. 43 of Canada was organ- 
lied by Chancellor J. J. Behan, at Brock- 
villa, Ont, on the 24th April. It starts 
with 17 chatter members. The follow
ing Ie its list of officers ;
Spiritual Director—Rev. Father Me

We deeply sympathise with Bro. John 
Brace, of Branch No. 4, who a few days 
«luce euetaioid the loss by death of his 
youngest daughter, aged lour years.

A Memorable Dsy #f June.Garth y
President—William Branift 
Filet Vie* President—James Shaw 
Seeend Vice-President—Thoa. A. Fits-

United Ireland.
Arma vincmgiu Canimui ! Our theme 

ie Owen Hoe and the magnifioeot day of 
Benburb—a day that should be re 
be red in Irelend until the laat syllable 
of recorded time. Benburb stands out 
distinctly si a great Irish battle. Al
though it waa an engagement of which 
some English chroniclers affect utter 
ignorance; Ha details are remarkably well 
known. Indeed, it ia questionable 
whether such full particulars could be 
had of the battles of Tel el KebirorTeb, 
fought only a couple of years «go, as are 
to be got concerning the ineidents of 
this fight about which it has sometimes 
suited the English book to effect incred
ulity. It ie remarkable above all things 
in this—that it wai a victory gained by 
the Irish forces in the face of appalling 
odds. 0 Neill's force was hardly more 
thin hall that of his antagonist, Munroe. 
It numbered only five thousand foot 
soldiers and five hundred horses; and he 
had not a single piece of artillery. The 
Scottish general's army showed a total 
of all arms of more than ten thousand 
men; and he had beside a splendid park 
oi artillery, consisting of seven field 
pieces. Besides his troops were fur
nished in every respect for the fields— 
full accoutrements, ammunition, com
missariat, well officered, and well drilled 
—bardv Scotch Soldiers, and equally 
hardy Ulster levies. The Irish troops, on 
the other hand, were largely composed 
of men who had never before exchanged 
musket shot or crossed halberd in anger 
—mm upon whom Owen Roe had spent 
months in licking into military shape. 
Mixed with these of course, he had a 
large number of seasoned troops—for he 
had been fighting, or playing Fabius 
Cunctator, off and on by thia time for a 
couple of years. But, looking at the 
tight every way, perhaps no two men 
ever joined battle under more unequal 
circumstances than O’Neill and Munroe 
that day at Benburb. The fight was 
fought on Friday, the 5th of June, 1864, 
according to the old etyle—equivalent to 
the 15th present style. Ita exact lo
cality ia given by “An Ulster Archa-logist” 
in ihe“T ran sections ot the Oerory 
Arcbtuological Society,” and by Thomas 
Davis, aa a place called Thistle Hill, 
about two miles westward from the old 
caatle of Benburb, and about seven miles 
from Armagh. The reason it was fought 
waa thia—that Munroe had determined 
to march, with the whole Scottish and 
British forces in Ulater, on the city of 
Kilkenny to smash the Confederation. 
Owen Roe had been for some time in the 
oounQr Cavan, patiently drilling the army 
with which he intended, God willing, to 
smash the British power in Ireland. 
Though hia preparation» to fight were 
far from completion, he knew that the 
supreme moment had come, and he waa 
not the man to shirk hi» responsibility. 
If the Confederation waa to be aaved, the 
strong force of Munroe must be stopped 
in ita march by bie own weak one, even 
though the attempt meant annihilation. 
Fortunately for O'Neill, the enemy’s army 
waa to be made up of two large contin
genta, one coming from Carrickfergua 
under the command of Munroe himself, 
the other from Coleraine under the com
mand of his brother. The junction was 
arranged to have been effected at Glass- 
lough, in the county Monaghau, a few 
milea distant from Armagh. It should 
have taken place on the morning of the 
5th of June; and when that morning 
came the English learned to their dismay 
that Owen Boe's army was in Benburb 
ready to prevent any junction that he 
did not approve. He had marched out 
of Cay an just at the proper moment, and 
had chosen a position which the most 
consummate generalship would certainly 
select as one tor an inferior army to de
fend. Hie right reeled on a wet bog, and 
hia left on the junction of the rivers 
Blackwater and Oonah; rough, broken 
ground covered with “acrogge” and 
Bushes, protected his front. The 
waa protected by adence wood. O'Neill 
held the bridges crossing the river with 
sufficient forces to repel any attempt to 
gain them. The battle began by a 
skirmish between a force of cavalry 
sent out by the Scottish general to com
municate with the advancing forces 
of bis brother, 
pulsed, while at the same time the 
Coleraine army was held in check and 
driven back, though not without some 
loss, by the Irish cavalry. Tbus the 
great object of dividing the force was 
successfully achieved. Munroe's cavalry 
crossed the river and his artillery played 
on the Irish lines from an advantageous 
height, but the fusillade waa not very 
destructive, as the range was not by any 
means accurately attained. Several 
hours were spent in these attempts, but 
not a break was made in the Irish 
position. M unroe’s forces began to grow 
weary; and Uwen Rie had a terrible 
task in hand endeavoring to check l he 
impetuosity of his men, who, galled by 
the artillery fire, several times implored 
him to allow them to charge the height 
on which the guns were mounted, lie 
told them to be patient until the horse
men he had sent out in the morning to 
check the Coleraine force should return, 
and until the sun, then beginning to dip 
westwards, should be in the faces of 
their enem’es and on their own backs. 
About seven o'clock the cavalry re
turned. They were mistaken by Munroe 
for one of hie brother’s forces, but a 
slashing assault on hia own troopers, 
which drove them pell mell and panic- 
stricken on hie inlantry, soon undeceived 
him. OjNeill saw the confusion, and 
looked toward the sky. The hour had 
come. He gave the signal and like 
hounds «lipping out of leash the 
impatient Irish surged forward at his 
signal. They advanced in two lines, of 
four and three columns each, with the 
cavalry on their wings. Only one 
regiment was kept in reserve—that of 
the Fermanagh, commanded by Colonel 
Rory Maguire. The right wing was 
commanded by ColonelO’Farrel,; Colonel

ribbon
Beeerding . and Cor. Secretary—0. K.

Assistant Recording Secretary—D. J,
Mooney

Financial Secretary—W. J. McHenry 
Treasurer—8. J. Geaeh 
Marshal—AMcNabb
Guard__8. J. Ryan
Trustees—J. J. Curran. A D. LeClaire, P. 

J. Venney, M. J. Kehoe and Junes 
Daisy.

The Hew C. ffi. B. A. Organ.
Dean Sir—Î have before me your lest 

lens of the Catholic Ricoed and the C. 
M. B. A. Reporter of Erie, Pa., which, I 
must say, is one of the best publications 
In the interest of the C. M. B. Association 
both In the United States end Canada. As 
Bro. Deere's letter In ynnr lest issue 
«peeks of stsrting a C. M. B A. Reporter 
In Canada, croviding he can fully sustain 
the seme, I, for one, would like to see 
such a journal published in Canada, 
which I know would be a bentfit to all 
Catholics ss well as the C. M. B. A. in Can
ada, and I am well pleased to see that 
some action hss been tsken in Canada to 
publish a C. M. B. A. Reporter, for every 
member of the C. M. B. A. ought to take 
one copy of the Reporter, either the one 
published in Caneda, or Erie, Pa, end if 
one-third of the members in Canada 
would take the Canadian publication I 
think we would have as good a Reporter 
In Canada as the one published in Erie, 
Pa, and I would like all Branches in 
Canada to take action on this question 
right away. In conclusion I would sug
gest to all members in Canada to give 
Bro. Deare a helping hand in this great 
undertaking. Yours fraternally,

C. B. Ryan. 
Asst. Sea, Branch No. 19, Ingersoll, Out.

Resolutions of Condolence.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 18, 

bold on Monday evening, the 26th inst., 
the following resolutions were moved by 
treasurer Brother Ferrell, seconded by 
trustee Brother Thomas Mulligan, and 
passed unanimously :

Whereas, Almighty God in Hie infinite 
wisdom has been pleased to remove from 
the circle of our Brotherhood ooe of its
__jt faithful and cherished members,
OUT late brother Michael Whalen :

Resolved, That in the demise of 
Brother Whalen this Branch has lost a 
lesions and faithful member, the town 
an industrious and upright oitisen, and 
hie fi-mily a true, devoted and affection
ate husband and father.

Resolved, That the bereaved wife and 
family baye the sincere and heartlelt 
sympathy of each and every member of 
this Branch, and that our charter be 
dreped In mourning for the next thirty 
days as a token of respect to the memory 
Of deceased.

Resolved, That a copy of these résolu ' 
lions be tendered to the widow of 
deceaaed by our secretary, and that he 
be instructed to enter the same in our 
minutes and have them published in 
local papers and in our official organ the 
Catholic Record. W. H. Brennan, 

Secretary.

Double Headers.
A correspondent of that excellent 

Journal, the C. M. B. A. Pcporter, signing 
himself “J. S. M.” considers “Double 
Header»” an innovation not thought of, 
and consequently not legislated against 
by the “fathers” of the O. M. B. A., and 
for yeara not practiced, is hardly necess
ary to state. While not in violation of 
the law, «Jouble-headen are in direct 

' conflict with the spirit of the Associa
tion, which was intended for and does 
consist principally of the laboring class, 
whom it embarrasses in no little way, to 
be compelled to pay two assessments at 
one time. To illustrate : How much 
easier and practical would it be for a 
man of limited means to buy a brick 
block ooeting, say $50,000, and pay for it 
In installments, while if he were com
pelled to pay spot cash, its purchase 
would be out of the question. So it is 
with the majuity of members, on a scale, 
of course, much smaller than the one 
used in illustration, but to them perhaps 
Of just aa much significance. It may be 
aaidas an argumentforcontinuingdouble- 
headera that, to use a homely adage, “it 
Is as broad as it is long," and members 
must learn to prepare for these emer
gencies. That is easier said than done. 
It ia true it may not be difficult for many 
of ue to do this, or to put our hands in 
our pockets and pay a double assess
ment, but to the majority it is at least 
difficult. Now, that the minority have 
rights the majority are bound to respect, 
there is no doubt but if those rights are 
detrimental to the convenience and 
Interests of the majority, the minority 
should submit. If not, then away with 
the boasted submission of the minority. 
That double-headers are a hardship to 
the majority, and are only issued on the 
score of economy—the reason given in 
open council by one of the executive 
officers of the Association—any one who 
will take the trouble to inquire ol his 
less opulent brothers who are not blessed 
with this world’s goods, as perhaps some 
of the officers of the Supreme Council are, 
will ascertain. While economy is com
mendable in any business, yet when its 
practice becomes parsimonious in the 
extreme, it should not be p 
extent. According to the last annual 
report of the State Superintendent of 
Insurance of New York, it will be seen 
that the cost of collection for the C. M. B. 
A. is only a trifle more than one cent on 
the dollar. Now, taking this for a guide, 
it at the most could only be doubled to 
i sue single assessments, and more frequent 
assessments, would, it occurs to the writer, 
be the very means to secure better attend
ance at meetings. Any one who is e fre
quent attendant at meetings, will notice 
that the attendance is better on the nigbti
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THE HOME RULE DEBATE*

CONTINUED FROM THIRD FAO».
before and after he entered public life 
He regretted that the last speaker wouli 
not eecept the resolutions of his hon 
friend the Minister of Inland Revenue 
In his opinion they were more dignified 
than the others. He was the son of ai 
Irishman and his mother was an Irish- 
women, and his wish had alwayi 
been that we could arrive at the daj 
when we could say God save Irelend, anc 
God save the Queen. He did not wish t< 
disparage the motives of the Leader of thi 
Opposition, but there wes more suspicion 
attached to his conduct tbr.n to that o 
the bon. gentleman, the Minister of In 
land Revenue. The fact that the motioi 
was made by the Leader of the Oppo 
eition when going into supply showed i 
sign of his insincerity. Then there wai 
something suspicious about the fa t thaï 
the Leader of the Oppositon should havi 
not first taken the Leader of the Frencl 
Canadians in that House into hie confi
dence, without which it would have beei 
difficult to carry any resolution foi 
Home Rule. The question now wa 
whether or not such a resolution woulc 
be to the advantage of Ireland 
It was impossible to do anythin; 
mote formidable than was done in 18b2 
and therefore it would be better to lei 
that stand as it was, for the fear thaï 
something less might be put in its stead 
Only one Irish association in this country 
ever spoke on the matter. Not one mar 
or one organization in thia country evei 
approached him on the subject. H< 
failed to see in any of the Cetbulic peperi 
of the Dominion anything which woulc 
justify the leader of the Opposition it 
placing such a resolution before th< 
House. These paper» were not urgin; 
for a measure of Home Rule. In feet, 
Mr. Blake’s course was disapproved of by 
all the people of Canada. He reac 
appreciatively from a newspaper editorià 

- to the effect that the Queen bed nothin; 
to do with the metier, it was Mr. Glad
stone to whom they ought to addresi 
themselves. If he (Mr. Curran j hec 
come forward and moved an address t< 
the Queen he would be denounced by al 
the Irishmen In Canede, and told that h< 
should have moved congratulations to Mr, 
Gladstone. In view of the snubbing whicl 
the Canadian people got in the Kimber
ley despatch it would not be judicious tc 
put ourselves in the same position again 
All were aware of that answer, and would 
it not look satirical to go and address the 
Queen under euch circumstances I He trus 
ltd the leader of the Opposition would sup 
port the resolution of the Minuter of In 
land Revenue, notwithstanding 
member for West Elgin had said. It was i 
question of political politics in England 
and if Mr. Gladstone would not givi 
Ireland Home Rule, then the Tories woulc 
out-trump the Liberals.

Mr. McMullen, on rising, was re 
oeived with groan» from the Government 
side. He said :—“I don’t think it ii 
right that on such an occasion as this al 
least any Irishman should be received 
with groane on the floor of this House 
(Opposition cheers).
Irishman aa any Who sit in this Cham- 
ber. I was bom on the Ould Sod, and 
lived there for a good many yeara. ] 
have visited the old land again and 
travelled through it. I love the greet 
hills of Old Ireland, and I revere the 
noble memories of the land of my birth, 
When I rise to present to the best of my 
humble ability the arguments in support 
of the views I take, I think I am entitled 
to a fair hearing ” Continuing, he 
said he deplored the 
hon, gentlemen opposite had deemed 
it their duty to take on this occa 
sion He would have been glad had 
the question before the House been 
treated by gentlemen opposite in the 
spirit in which it was submitted by the 
mover of the resolution. He was quite 
sure the leader of the Opposition took 
the stand he did because he was hon
estly desirous of strengthening the hande 
of Mr. Gladstone in the herculean task 
he had undertaken. Had the resolution 
emanated from their own side hon. gen 
tleman opt. site would have supported 
it, and had their leader offered it they 
would have raised their voices to glorify 
the resolution and its mover, but because 
the leader of the Opposition had pre. 
sented it, after {waiting for weeks, aye, 
months, for the gentlemen opposite tc 
do so, they opposed it. There waa a 
majority on the other side. If they 
desired to take action in this matter, 
why had they not done so in all the time 
they had ainoe the eeeaion opened 7 Was 
it because they considered it of ao 
little moment aa to be unworthy 
of their attention 1

what the

I am aa true an

course the

The member for 
Montreal (Mr. Curran) said that a meet- 
ing of Irish members had been called 
to consider the matter, and every Irish, 
man in the Commons and Senate was in
vited, He (Mr, McMullen) claimed to 
be an Irishman, and he waa not invited, 
He wondered if the lender ol the Opposi- 
tion had been told anything about it, or 
if he waa present

Mr. Curran—I aaid Irish Catholic 
members.

Mr. McMullin—I regret more than I 
can say that the hon. gentleman took 
thia narrow view of «Be question. I 
would like to know if the resolution ol
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